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GOOD EVENING
HE WHO LOVES GOODNE8S HARBORS 

ANGELS, REVERES REVERENCE, AND
LIVES WITH GO D—EMERSON.

%

(PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Ten Offices Will Be Decided In Runoff Tomorrow
M

ES* vH

STATE FIGHTS 
IS HEATED AS 

LOCAL RAGES
Unusual Number Of 

Voters Due To 
Visit Polls

Hull Flatly Orders 
Mexicans To Stop 
Seizing Farm Lands

Expropriated

Gear County voters will choose 
a  district attorney, sheriff, coun
ty W msuni. and a commissioner 
c f  precinct 4, and will cast their 
votes for candidates in six stale 
races, at the second primary 
election to be held tomorrow. 
Pells will open at 8 a. m. and 
elaaa at 7 p. m. On Monday, the 
Gray C s n ty  Democratic Execu
tive Committee wUl meet and 
eanvaaa the returns.
While the second primary elec

tion usually does not draw the 
same amount of Interest as the first, 
this year’s election Is expected to 
be an exception to the rule, due to 
the Intense Interest that has been 
manifested In the various races, es
pecially that of sheriff.

Rose Led Ticket
In  the first primary election. Cal 

Rose polled 1.100 votes to Art 
HUrafs Sid, in the race for sheriff. 
Then» were seven candidates In the 
race.

Clifford Braly and C. E. Cary are 
opposing candidates for district a t
torney. W. R. Frazee, a third con
testant, was eliminated in the race, 

led by 700 votes.jr  ~

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (JP)— \
«harp note from Secretary Hull 
»:rvcd notice cn the Mexican gov 
tinmen! ((day that it must stop 
s e i z i n g  Ameriran-cwned f a r m  
lands without proper compensa
tion.
The state department head de

manded for a second time that Mex
ico make prompt settlement of $10.-
000.000 In claims for property ul- --------
ready expropriated one of the weirdest assortments

Persistence in a policy oi “bald ■ of loot ever recovered by Pampa 
ccrfLxcatlcn,'' he said. >111 seriously o fflm s was on dLspIay lhp

SHIRT HIDES 
THIEF’S LOOT

Jeopardize the interests of all peo
ples tlirpughout the worl-.1.M

Hull's note, made public last night, 
asked Mexico to agree either to in 
ter-American arbitration or to make 
monthly payments In escrow while 
two representatives—one from each

police station tilts morning following 
thu arrest of two men, one last night 
an i the o'her thLs morning 

A man giving his name as Harris 
Patteryon and Ills home address as 
Lubbcck was lined $15 on a charge

government—de.ermine the value o! °* * heft of merchandise under $5 
the confiscated land mid tl,p same amount on a charge

Mexico rejected Hull's first arbi- I Intoxication. He was arrest'd In 
tration proposal three weeks an intoxicated condition by night 

officers. Cached in his shirt was a 
flashlight, later identified as be
longing to Bert Curry, several cans 
of tobacco, several pairs of colored 
glasses, a pair of pliers, a screw 
driver, gloves, etc.

This morning officers recovered 
a blanket, flashlight, three cans of 
tobacco, pair of gloves, several pair 
of colored glasses, and other "Junk'' 
hidden above a window at the Santa

3. R. Henry. Incumbent, of Pam- 
, will be in the runoff for county
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Truck In _ 
Mountains Kills 3

BAKERSFIELD, Calif., Aug. 26 O P  
—.Thundering out of control down 
the ridge route grade at a mlle-a- 
mlnute speed, a big trailer truck 
killed three men before overturning 
in a  mass of flaming wreckage, state 
highway patrol officers reported 
early today.

Driver C. R. Dawson of Alameda, 
and his helper, Leroy Woofter, rode 
the length of the death-dealing ride 
in the truck, but escaped virtually 
unhurt.

Two occupants of a light pick-up 
truck, H. E. Foster and Jamas Mar
shall, of Fellows, were crushed to 
death When the runaway struck and 
demolished their machine.

As the runaway zig-zagged wildly 
downward, tt ran over and killed W 
A. Miller, of Bakersfield, who had 
parked his house trailer at the side 
of the road near Grapevine and was 
crossing to get a drink.

Miller met death before the hor
rified eyes of his wife. They re
portedly were former residents of 
Summit, Texas.____

Pampan Fined On 
Key Theft Charge

Jimmy Phillips, Pampa. was fined 
$1 and cos's in Justice court here 
yesterday for the alleged theft of 
keys from a room In a downtown 
building.

Phillips and another young man 
were arrested on warrants sworn out 
by the building owner, but the 
charge against Phillips' companion 
waa dismissed by Justice of the 
Peace E. F. Young.

ago.
Dispatches from Mexico City, how
ever said a source close to the gov
ernment Indicated possible accept
ance of the alternative of a two- 
man commission.

Hull's note was characterized by 
officials here as one of the strongest 
this government has sent in recent 
years.

He told Mexico she could not ex
pect the rules of law to be changed 
"solely In order to assist the country i Festation.
In question to extricate itself from [ The man arrested this morning is 
difficulties for which it is itself en- , being held for Investigation, 
ttrely responsible." He rejected Mex- | Police are also investigating the 
lco's contention that international reported theft of a quantity of 
law «us not oblige her to make j clothes and reported thefts from 
adequate payment. | unlocked automobiles.

•’I  do not hesitate to maintain 
that this Is the first occasion In the 
history of the western hemisphere 
that such a theory has been seriously 
advanced.'' he said.

Other Nations Mentioned.
“If  such a policy were to be gen- 

eraly followed, what citizen of one 1 James V 
republic making his living In any of Corrigan

It being Mexico's (urn to furnish 
the queen who will reign over the 
annual National Tobacco Festival 
at South Boston. Va.. Mess Erma 
Castillo Najera, above, has b en 
chosen to head the court of "Lady 
Nicotine.” She Is tile daughter of.

.Dr. Don Francisco Castillo Najera, 
Mexican ambassador to the United 
States.

IDINGUASTER Meet Frank 3 ,J ' 
LINKS HINES 
WITH SCHULTZ

Witness Declares He 
Saw Defendant 

With ‘Dutch’
NEW YORK. Aug 26. (At—A 

Connecticut Yankee today dc- . 
rcribed huw "King" Arthur iliuteh 
Schultz) Hi gcr.heinirr held equine 
court entertaining Tammany Dis
trict Leader James J. Illnes, in a 
quiet country stable.

The witness, a beer-hating riding 
master Irom Fairfield. Conn . named 
Dudley Brothwell, testified in Hines' 
conspiracy trial that the dread 
“Beer Czar' Schultz- head of the 
multi-million dollar Harlem policy 
racket — visited his stables with 
Hines In August. 1935. a few months 
before Schultz was slain.

AT LEAST 20 
ARABS K ILIED - 

RIOT FOLLOWS
' 74 Wounded In Jaffa  

Market Blast 
At Dawn

• &

Allred Ha* High 
Praise Foe Doug

AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (A*)—*Governor 
Allred considers Douglas 
"the m o s t  gracious, 

the other 20 republics of the western thoughtful, considerate celebrity," 
hemisphere could have any assur- | |,e has ever helped entertain.

For once " said the 39-year-old
See No. 2. Page 3 chief executive today, “I found 

someone who not only could keep 
up with me but I had a hard time 
keeping up with him."

Allred said Mayor Tom Miller 
wanted Corrigan to go by the may
or's house yesterday so Mrs Miller, 
who has been sick, might get a look 
at him as he passed. The native 
Texas flier Insisted on running into 
the house to see Mrs. Miller.

A newspaperman asked the gov
ernor what would have happened 

TOKYO. Aug. 26. (JP) — United if Corrigan had run for governor 
States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew against another successful Irishman, 
tonight protested to the Japanese w. Lee O'Daniel, 
government against the destruc- “That might have been a case," 
tlon of a Chinese-American air- Allred replied, "of an irresistible 
liner by Japanese warplanes near j force meeting an immovable object."
Canton, South China, Wednesday, j ----------------------------------

The ambassador's representations 
were made during a half-hour con
ference at the foreign office with 
Kensuke Horinouchi, vice-minister 
of foreign affairs.

I t  was understood on good au
thority that the United States en
voy took the position that such a t
tacks were likely to Jeopardize Amer
ican lives and that this attack con
travened Japan’s previous assur
ances that the lives and property of 
neutrals in China would be re
spected by the Japanese forces.

(The American pilot of the plane,
H. L. Woods of Winfield, Kas„ 
escaped Injury, but 12 Chinese, pas-

Apnroxlmatel.v 150 county Judges, 
i commissioners. newspaper men, 
chamber of commerce officials and 

i other good road boosters from over 
j the entire Panhandle are expected 
t here Monday evenine for the fare
well dinner honoring W. J  Van Lon
don, division engineer who is being 

j transferred to the Houston division 
j Reservation at $1.25 each may be 
made at the BCD office. ,

Reno Stinson, president anti J .  M 
Collins, chairman of the highway 
committee of the BCD today stated 
that It Is Important that a few more 
local reservations be made in order 
to have enough local people to help 
mix with the out of town visitors 

| to make everyone feel properly wel- 
j corned to Pampa.

Sam Braswell, Clarendon, was 
elected chairman of a group of 
friends of Van London at a meeting 
called at Borger last Tuesday by of-

Bv E. e/DANIEL 
NEW YORK, Aug. 26 i/Pl—Duri- 

Iry Rrothwrll. owner of a Fair- 
field, Conn., riding academy, 
emerged from a rapid-fire cross- 
examination in the conspiracy 
trial of Tammany District Leader 
James J .  Hines today still insisting 
he saw Hines accompany the no
torious gang overlord, Dutch 

Schultz, on a visit to the stables 
in August, 1935.

"You saw Mr. Hines there” asked 
Defense Counsel Lloyd Paul Stry
ker.

"Yep," the witness nodded. “I  did." 
Amid titters tn the courtroom 

Brothwell described Schultz as -an 
enthusiastic horseman—“One of tht  
best," he said—ar.d he told of the 
mob leader and his chief lieuten- 
ejit, “Lulu" Rosenkraz, cantering 
peacefully through the cool Connec
ticut countryside.

“The Dutchman," at the time, was 
a fugitive from Justice, sought by 
federal agents in connection with 
his income tax.

Weinberg Recalled 
After Brothwell had finished j 

George Weinberg. 36. former busi
ness manager of the Schultz policy I 
racket, was recalled to the stand. i 

He had been interrupted by the 
diamatic production of Brothwell as j 
a surprise witness by the state. 

Appearing yest rday after a par- i

See NO. 4, Page 3

j JAFFA, Pal stine, Aug. 26 (JP—
A deafening bomb explosion in a 
crowded vegetable market today 
killed at least 20 Arabs and 

\wutided 71 others, ten of then  
dangerously, as dtwn was break - 

in this Rihlieal city.
The explosion was so terrific that 

the detonation could be heard clear
ly within a radius cf ten miles. 

Police raced to the scene and fac- 
i ed an ugly Arab crowd seeking re

venge.
It attacked Barclay’s bank, the 

Ar.glc-Palestihe bank, set fire to 
nmtjy shops ard stoned, waylaid and 
shot Jewish pedestrians who were 

! 1 urrying to the all-Jewish city of 
; Te! Aviv for refuge.
| Ten Jews were taken to hospitals 

after attacks.
The situation became so threaten- 

’ng the po’lice were forced to fire on
. , ... . . .  . . .  , , ,  ,  .. . . the angry crowd and finally restor-photographers with something of the malevolence his father used to .  ̂ a semblance of order with the 

display before he got used to being the President's son. Youngest mem- 1 aic| 0f troops ■

w

Facing the camera for the first time, Frankün D. Roosevelt 3rd forgot 
the family smile and at the age of one monili seemed to look upon

ber cf clan Roosevelt is pictured With Ills mother, the former Ethel 
du Pont, at the estate of his other grandparents near Wilmington Del.

FDR And Farley In 
Complete Agreement 
Declares President
INSECT KILLS HYDE PARK. N. Y„ Aug. 26 (IP)— 

President Roosevelt said today that 
In’ and James A. Farlev "were in
complete agreement as usual" dur
ing a political conference yesterday

A strong detachment of soldiers 
hurried to Jaffa  from outlying paint« 
end armored cars took positions op 
lire main streets. Machine gun post« 
were set up on the border line be
tween Jaffa and TY1 Aviv.

Immediately after the explosion 
authorities Imposed an IruUfinUe 
curfew.

Ja ffa  I'Uwriy Watched 
Wren this correspondent attempt

ed to go to th? scene from Jerusal
em in an automobile flying the star*
ar.d stripes, he was halted by au
thorities.

"We don’t want you to return to
Ji rusalem in a coffin,” one of them
explained.

I n ached Jaffa, however, and
found the ancient city resembled a 
war-besi?g?d town.

Late this afternoon, Ja ffa  still 
was seethirg with excited racial hat- 
ud, necessitating the clos?st

Eight Killed In 
Theater Stampede

? -•

READING 
THE STARS

Photographs of Mars and Jup
iter, seen a t a meeting of celestial 
physicists tn Chicago, show pro
digious storms sweeping those 
planets, much worse than any 
that ever disturb this earth of 
ours. Hm. Well, without presum
ing to know a thing about astron
omy, it still seems that those 
rrliraflsl physicists might have 
postponed their statement until 
the 1940 presidential campaign 
has Mown over our own devoted 
surface. Meanwhile, let no as
tronomical disturbance keep your 
from making yourself cosy here 
below. A placid happy effect came 
from this classified want-ad In 
The Pampa Dally News: LARGE 
room, twin beds, complete kitchen. 
Frlgidalre. constant hot water, 
everythmg^ supplied, nearby.

Sea NO. 3, Page 3

Man Faces Charge 
Of Forging Check

Hitler Holds Horthy 
Hand Five Minutes

SAN LUIIS POTOSÍ. Mex., Aug. 
. 28 UP—Eight persons, among them

ficials of the Pampa Chamber of i Women and children, were killed ard 
Commerce. | a number were injured last night In

Van Stewart. Perrvton newspaper I a stampede from a moving picture 
! man, was selected as toastmaster for j gallery.
! the banquet here. A short inter- j  The crowd overfilled a stairway 
esting program has been arranged.

TYLER. Aug. 26 l/P— Dr. Horace 
M Mayfield. 31, son of former U. S 
Senator Earle B. Mavfield, died last 
night 15 minutes after he was stung 
by an insect.

A Dallas patho'ogist was making 
a test to determine th’ specific 
cause of his death. The kind of in-

See NO. 5, Paga »
---------------------- r .ifc-M.ii kz.

' T h e  President mad? this direct ; 'combined army and pbOoe 
¡Maternent in response to questions! The rioting and blast raised 
over th? political situations tn ev- ! Holy Lands casualties to 1,11 

i ery state where the New Deal Is an
j issue.

Farley reportedly urged the Pres- 
j idmt to go personally into Mary- 

li nd in an effort to defeat Senator 
; Millard Tydings, an administration 

eppon r t  seeking renomination.
The President did not comment on 

l l his. however, saying only that he 
had no engagements besides two 

! a'.ieady announced for patriotic ob-
sect which Inflicted the fatal bite , ln p hk l N. Y .. and 
was not Identified. , 1 „  -

Mayfield was a twin brother of

Charged with passing a 
check for $54 at the C. R. Anthony 
ribore ln Pampa. F. A. (Speck) 
Campbell, of Pampa, awaited ex
amining trial in the court of Justice 
E. F. Young thLs afternoon.

Campbell was arrested Tuesday 
by Deputies Sheriffs George Inman 
and O T. Lindsey. The offence was 
alleged to have been committed last 
Monday.

Deputy sheriffs said today that 
Campbell once served a term ln the 
penitentiary.

Truck Driver Fined 
On Driving Charge

On a plea of guilty. F. M. Bain, 
truck driver, was fined $1 and costs 
ln Justice court late yesterday on a 
charge of driving without a chauf
feur's license.

BERLIN, Aug. 26. (IP — Reichs- 
fuehrer Hitler held the hand of his 
departing guest a full five minutes 
today as he bade farewell to Ad
miral Nicholas Horthy, regent of 
Hungary, who ended a history-mak
ing visit of state to the German 
capital.

Before this parting at the railway 
station Informed persons asserted 
that the visit already had laid 
groundwork for closer economic 
ties than ever before between Ger
many and Hungary.

The Hungarian premier, with his 
wife and entourage, left for Karin- 
hall, the flrest estate of Field Mar
shal Hermann Wilhelm Ooertng. 
whence he will leave tonight for 

forged Nürnberg.

$1,500 Bond Set In 
Drunk Driving Case

J  H. Hallford was under $1,500 
bond from justice court today 
awaiting action of the Gray County 
grand jury on a charge of driving 
an automobile while Intoxicated.

Hallford was charged hi the com
plaint. signed by Deputy Sheriff 
George Inman, with committing the 
offense on the Pampa-McLean 
highway.

in Its effort to reach the street 
quickly, and those at the bottom 
were knocked down and suffocated 
or trampled to death.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Earle Mayfield Jr. naM~nal ccm- 
mitt.eman for the Young Dumocrat* 
He was prominent in social and 
medical circles.

Mayfield was stung while he was 
vacationing with Mrs. Mayfield Be
fore a doctor could reach him he 
was dead.

He was a gradua’e of the Univer
sity of T:xas, its medical branch at 
Galveston and had studied in Vi-

I enna.

Sunset Y e st’dy
6 a. m. Today
7 a. m. -
8 a. m. _

84
an
69 
76

9 a. m. 82
^  ' ’«-'«t ir « x :mum 
Today’* m inimum

I H EA R D  - - -
Rufe Thompson hoping that a uni

versal hunting and fishing license 
law can be passed for the Pan
handle. He revealed that more than 
$1,200 ln hunting and fishing license 
money was sent to Austin last year 
and that the county’s return was a 
game warden with nine counties to 
cover. “I f  we had a  universal hunt
ing and fishing law we would get 
returns ln more gams wardens and 
stocking of our hunting and fishing 
spots,” Mr. Thompson declared. “One 
county with such a law got 80 per 
cent of the quail distributed last 
year," he declared.

Pampa News, KPDN To 
Stage“ Airways Election 
Party ’ ’ On Saturday Night

City To Ask WPA 
Recreation Plan

Chattanooga. Tern.
Asked for comment on reports: 

that the Workers Alliance, an o r - ! 
conization of WPA workers, is seek- \ 
mg to raise a $50,000 campaign fund j 
from WPA workers, the President ! 
guv? reporters this reply:

I hope very much that people 
cn relief will not contribute any 
money for the purpose of aiding any 
party.”

The President expressed approval 
of a statement by Harry Hopkins 
the WPA administrator, regarding 
the raising of campaign funds from 
rt lief workers. Hcpkins vigorously 
co. demn d the practice.

The President and Farley were 
reported to have discussed many ot-

The cltv is prenared to file wlth i ¡irr, G'bieets besides politics during
t.ie-ir talk yesterday.

F'arley, who was an overnight guest | 
at. the summer White House, left for I 
New York this morning.

Oolng on your vacation? Let us 
prepare your car! Clifford’s Service 
Station. E. of Courthouse. Ph. 1122.

The Pampa New» and Radio 
Station KPDN will he Jrlnt hosts 
at an “airways election party" Sat
urday night!

The party will be held between 
the houra of 7 and II o’clock to
morrow night, and the returns of 
the aeeond p r i m a r y  pic?! ion will be 
given to radio llsten r s  as rapidly 
as (hey come In. The broadcast 
will be made from the Pampa 
New* editorial room«.

Local Interest centers in the 
race« for county sheiff, district a t
torney. and county treasurer. 
Those will be covered thoroughly 
by the Pampa Newa for the radio 
broadcast election returns. Fig
ures on contested state race« also 
will be broadcast, supplied to The 
News by the Texas Election Bureau

to whoso service The News Is a 
subscriber.

A Martin Sales Co. loud-speaker 
be ins-tailed on The News marquee 
to accommodate Saturday night 
shoppers tn Pampa who wish to 
hear the returns. Reports of the 
county races will be announced by 
individual boxes over KFDN, and 
«(ale results also will be heard over 
The Fampa News station aa they 
come In. SO:

Be sure your radio Is In good 
shape and keep toned to KPDN, 
1310 kilocycle«, from the time the 
polls close at 7 p. m. Saturday 
until the final resulte are In.

Then see your Sunday Pampa 
News for complete report« of the 
balloting the state any . In Gray 
county and over the entire region.

the state WPA office an application 
for a year-arourd recreation pro
gram for Pampa and also an appli
cation for additional workers In this 
area as soon as the Summer R-crea- 
tional Program committee calls at 
the city hall and informs the city 
tranager that it is ready to approve n mi k w i i w
the move. ~ “ _

The city commission approved the I PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26 (jp—A 
plan at Its last meeting and Instruct- i cf rnards, whose du-
ed the city manager to fill out the | *irs Coroner Charles H. Heneb r«Jd 
necessary blanks. He had done this j inchuled punishing unruly convicts, 
and is now waiting for the commit- wa* blamed today for the FhPsdel- 
tee to visit him and discuss final P _.a ceunty prison’s deaths In the

LATE NEWS

action.
There are 25 persons ln the 26 

Panhandle counties delegated to the 
work and mere must be alloted be
fore a program can be carried out 
here. The two applications can be 
filed at the same time. City Mana
ger W. T  Williamson said

FDR SILENT.
HYDE PARK. Aug. 26 (JP>— Presi

dent Roosevelt had no comment to
day on Secretary Hull's note reiter
ating claims for reimbursement ln 
connection with Mexico's seizure of 
American farm properties. The chief 
executive said queries regarding th? 
note properly should go to Hull.

Klondike”—a stuffy steam-heated 
isolation building.

I SA W  - - -
Ennis Favors and he said that 

when he and Walter Rogers, both 
of whom stumped the Panhandle for 
C. V. Terrell, candidate for railroad 
commissioner, broke their two phono
graph records of "Beautiful Texas." 
they bought "Who Broke the Lock 
On the Hen House Door." They 
said they would go into a town blar
ing It through the loud speaker and 
everybody would ret ln a  good 
humor right off.

Bet Her Future 
On a Horse
The blood of th« 
B l u e  G r a s s  ran 
strong in Linda Gor
don. She gave up 
the opportunity of a 
lifetime in Manhat
tan to stake her fu
ture on a horse. Th« 
outcome was star
tlingly close. How 
close is told in a gal
loping story of the 
track, Charles B. 
Parmer's new serial,

S E E 2 B !
Beginning—

y Monday 
in

The Pampa New*
.............................  «"■—

7
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Thursday Audience 
Largest Of Revival

Plenty of Shade
Attendance a* the revtva! meet

ing last night at the First Metho
dist church was the largest week- 
nlglit crowd of the entire revival, 
Rev W M. Pearce, pastor, 'aid this 
morning. There will be no services 
at the church Saturday. The regu
lar services will b? held a t the 
church on Sunday.
' At 8 o'clock tonight Rev. Pearce 
will speak cn the subject "The Elec
tion." This morning a special serv
ice for el erly people was conducted 
In the church auditorium at 10 
o'clock.

Last night Rev. Pearce's sermon 
subject was "Esau.” Special music 
was given by a quartet composed of 
Dorothy Dodd, Loul3e Smith, Clar- 
encs Coffin, and John Webb. The 
meeting closed with' a solo by Nolan 
Frorhner, who has been conducting 
the singing during the revival, and 
who left this morning on his re
turn to his home In Waeo. Josephine 
La.ie was pianist at the .service last

P A G E  T W O FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 26, 1938
SHAMROCK. Aug. 38—First reg

ular meeting of a n*w woman's club, 
sponsored by the Thursday Literacy 
club, and formed Friday at the heme 
of Mrs. Buford Harrison,' will be held 
September 15.

Mrs. Earl Martin ts president of 
the new c'ub, which will be affiliated 
with the federated clubs of the sev
enth district. A miscellaneous pro
gram will be studied this year.

Officers of the club. In addition 
to the president, are Mrs. Robert 
Hunter, vl? president; Mrs. A. B. 
Christie, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Blaine Puckett, treasurer; Mrs. Irby 
jlundy/ wf Ug — J  
Wilbur Jones,

FANNY A. L. Meek, and a praver bv Mrs. 
Jrssle Peerston. Mrs. Neal Edwards 

Uree ted thecom 1938 BY NÍA SCBY1CE. INC. T. M. BEC. V. S. BAT. Off. a n i Mrs. Herman Coe 
group In a number of lively games.

Special guests present were Mrs. 
Carroll Lewis and Miss Florence
Jones of Peru. Neb., and Mrs. Jack 
Myers of Columbus.

Members present were Mmes. Do- 
cia Anderson,

8. Aug. 76—LeFors High 
schools will open on TUes- 
. 8. the day after Labor 
s been announced bv Supt 
». However Irregular and 
n t-  — 1  **niors are urged

W. B. Carey, J .  N. 
Osborne. J .  W. Wills, A. L. Stovall, 
J .  E. Smith, M. W. Poteet. A. L. 
Meek, Hermon Coes Neal Edwards,
Jessie Pearston, C. D. Seale, Myrtle 
Kerbow, and the host isses.

Hiding seer;faculty meeting wi'l be 
it afternoon after whiih 
Is win meet with their

■ t r y .  W aF  J  *

Comml'tees appointed at the meet
ing Friday were: Constitution and 
by-laws. Mrs. Eugene Wor’ey, Mrs. 
M. M. Nix. Mrs. J .  B. O'Keefe; pro
gram, Mrs. Robert Hunter, Mrs. 
Glpn Ladue, Mrs. A. B. Christie; 
cltib naming. Mrs. Wilbur Jordan. 
Mrò. Blaine Puckett. Mrs. O. A. Lay- 
cock. ■ ' 1

An ice course was served to Mmes. 
Robert Hunter, Blain? Puckett, A. B. 
Christie. M. M Nix. Eugene WCrley,

Demonstratio 
End Bible Sci

Parents of beginning pupils are 
advised to have their children pres
ent tyfrth certificates, and vaccina
tion and diphtheria certificates be
fore Tuesday. Ho pupil will be al
lowed1 to  -register Without these. It 
la also urged that the 'ubercultn test 
be made before school begins.
.¿Qt>e echoed buses will run on reg

ular Schedule Tuesday morning and 
return, the pupils to their homes

Flies are the mast numerous and 
the most dangerous of all the en
emies of man. *

HOPKINS, Aug. 26 — The dally va
cation Bible school that has been in 
progress at Hopkins school No. 2 
since August 15 will close tonightWith a huge hat perched jauntily atop her blond head, pretty Alice 

Marble In street clothes attracts just as much attention as she does 
while wielding a stiff backhand shot lor a perfect placement. The 
San Francisco tennis star was snapped thusly at the Eastern Lawn 

• ” Tennis Championships at Rvs. N. Y.

with a program allowing the work 
the students have been doing. 1

The school has b-en conducted by 
C. N. Wylie of Canyon who is a 
Sundgv school mls-lonarv connected 
with the Presbyterian Board of Na
tional Missions.

Assisting Mr. Wylie as teachers of 
the different departments were: Mrs. 
R. W. Tally and Mrs. W. M. Parker 
teaching the beginners from 4 to 5 
years; Mrs. C. O. Oilbert and Mrs. I 
R. C. Dewey, the primary .'epart- 
mrnt for first, second and third 
grades; Mrs. R. Orr the Juplcr de
partment,” or the fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades; and W. M. Parker, the j 
seventh and eighth grades, or Inter
mediate class.

The attendance has been excellent, I 
maintaining an average of 81 for the I 
two weeks. ' j

This school is the fifth and last I 
of a series Conducted by Mr. Wylie | 
this summer. Later in September | 
h ;  plans to return to Hopkins to re
organize the weekly Sunday school. |

Irby. Mun-fy, Wilbur Jordhn. J .  B. 
O'Keefe. Earl Martin, dlen Ladue. 
members, tfnd to  Mmes. Edwin T. 
Griffin; E ail Kromet-. and Bod for” 
Harrison, representing the Thurs
day Literary <dpb;'

T o d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y
felt Blisters 
eneion Plan

One n~w teacher will be elected to 
fill the place of Miss Vera Carpen- 
tar. principal of the primary de
partm ent, who resigned.

Members of the faculty are Supt. 
W. L. Mize; principal cf high school, 
fk  * .  Paige; principal of junior high 
School. Aimes H. Duncan.

High school teachers: Mrs. Joe K 
Clarke, Mrs. Virginia Crabtree. Miss 
Ha Mae Hastings. Mrs. Josephine 
■parks. Miss Hazel Cooper, Sam 
CMand, John D. Fonbure, Cecil 
■ifNm, Rex Reeves, W. J .  Finley, 
e  Junior high teachers

HYDE PARK, Aug. 26 ^ —Presi
dent Roosevelt said today that a 
nronosAl being discussed in Cali
fornia to give $30 weekly pensions 
to i ll  persons over 50 can be de
scribed %s a phert cut to Utopia.

The President, told at his press 
conference that such a pension sys-'I3 it a good car?’ Why, it’d have to be, to last so long 

with such a hard driver as Chuck.” tem was being talked about in Call 
fomia; referred reporters to his ftBY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

NEA Service S taff Writer
Simplicity is  a  virtue when not 

practiced too long. Try something a 
bit fancier.

Panfried Corn and Squash 
Fritters

1 Serves 4 to 61
One and one-half cups com and. 

mashed squash in equal parts, 2 eggs. 
1-2 cup flcur, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, dash 
pepper.

Cut ccoked com from cob and add 
to It enough mashed cooked squash 
to make It 1 1-2 cups. Beat eggs wall 
and add. Combine flour, salt, baking 
powder and pepper and sift into 
mixture. Add mere flour If needed 
to make stiff batter. Fry In fat until 
browned. Serve with butter and syr
up.

Corn Chowder
1 Serves 4 to 6)

Onc-thlrd cup chopped salt pork 
or bacon, 1 medium sized onion, 2 
cups diced potatoes, 3 cups water, 
2 1-2 cups corn, 1 tall can evaporat
ed milk, salt, pepper.

Cook the perk or bacon In a 
hravy kettle until it is lightly 
browned. Add the onion which has 
been chopped and cook for a  few 
minutes longer. Add the potatoes 
and water and simmer until the po
tatoes are tend?! Add the com and 
milk, season with salt and pepper 
end heat almost to the boiling point.

Squash Cooked in B atter
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two pounds crook neck or Italian 
(Zucchini) squash, 2 tablespoons 
butter. 1-2 teaspoon salt, pepper.

Wash and scrape squash, cut into 
piec-s, discarding seeds. Melt butter, 
acid squash and salt. Cover and 
steam until tender, stirring occas
ionally. Add a little water, if neces
sary Sprinkle w ith pepper and serve

Mrs. Roy 
* t .  Miss Ariel Williams. Mis? 
lerine Brooks. Miss Mary Ruth 
gr, Miss Druzell Hu ’l?r, Francis 
b, John L Rankin, D. V. Blg- 
E. L. McCluskey. 

lagary teachers: Mrs. Mamie 
1, Miss Mildred Matteson. Miss 
ana Hanna. Miss Goldie Potts, 
Ruth Darnall, Miss Clara And- 

1,  Miss Myrtle Lilly, 
ich repair work has been den’

^school during the summer.
have been painted and the 

jpnded and varnished. A new 
coaling has be n put on' the

<*nt‘addriss On social security.
In dial address, the President 

said he hoped the social security 
syst:m could be developed year by 
Fear. But'he warned “against these 
Who advocate short cuts to Utopia 
or fantastic financial schemes.”

The reported California pension 
pl*n would provide for the issuance 
of warrants to wliich stamps would 
haite to be attached until they were 
retired.

■This system, the President said, 
would represent nothing less than a 
tax on all the people. The tax wou’d 
fall particularly heavily on the poor, 
he added.

end complexion treatments, of 
course, but one who wants to get rid 
or bUmtslus, eliminate ciliness or 
correct an exceptionally dry con
dition had better get at the root of 
the trouble quickly.

This mean’s seeing one’s family 
doctor and insisting upon a thor
ough physical examination and dis- 
curslcn of one’s health habits.

For true complexion beauty, one’s 
circulation must be excellent. Other
wise. the skin cells will not be re
ef iving adequate nourishment from 
the blood stream. Your doctor can 
tell you what is wrong with your 
circulation systrm and recommend 
exercise or whatever you need.

Naturally, constipation Is the great 
enemy c f lovely skin. Do not seek 
a temporary cure, ^>ut have your

__ Also —
RADIO PATROL’ 

CartoonMIND y  o u t  
MANNERSSq£m Ll

leafy vegetables and bcetsiand car-| 
r e t s  are anti-acid and are there-1 
fere Important to one who Is anx- i 
icus to eliminate exceptional dark 

In ether

Test your knowledg; of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. When there are two speakers 
on the program, Is it considerate for 
the first one to take as much time 
as he pleases?

2. Is it good manners to Inquire 
curiously. "What did she say?” after 
someone has been carrying on a tele
phone conversation?

3. Should you smoke in the house 
of a hostess who you know disap
proves of smoking?

4 When you pass your plate for 
a second helping, what do you do

THURSDAY
A roKular m fotinj? o f the Rphckah 

lodge will be hold a t 8 o ’clock in the 
l. O. O. F . hall.

FRIDAY
P riscilla  Hon e D em onstration club will 

meet with M rs. M arvin D augherty a t I! 
o’clock. Mrs. Ju lia  E. Kelley will give a 
dem onstration on bread m aking.

G irl Scout le a d e rs ’ club will m eet at 
2 :30  o’clock a t th e  little  house*

The ChtrH Hill class c f  the F irst Meth
odist Church will en joy a party l ’riday 
aftem oon a t 2 o'clock in the church base
ment.

The executive board of the Council of 
Church Women will meet a t 2 :3 0  o'clock 
at the Presbyterian  Church.

circles under her eyes, 
words, for eye, hair, and nail as 
well as skin beauty, every woman 
should eat quantities of fresh and 
ste-wed fruits, drink milk and orange 
juice regularly. And be positively 
fussy about her exercise, sleeping 
and dally elimination’ habits.

Two new International buses have 
beau purchased. F. E. Bull and Fred 
Woodall, members of the school 
hand, will leave Thursday for Rich- 
poad, m  . to drive tb? buses here.

BIG  CHRISTMAS COMING.
CHICAGO (/P)—Gift shop retailers 

from various parts Of the country 
anticipate a thriving Christmas busi
ness next December because ord'rs 
given manufacturers at the recent 
Merchandise Mart display showed 
an 18 per cent Increase over the

The first pawnbroking establish
ment in the world is said to have 
been opened In Bavaria In 2108.

Act Nonchalantly, 
Podge Jitters Of 
First School Day

fiuits. cereals of whole, natural 
grains.

If  you have had a bad com
plexion for more years than you 
care to remember, try eating more 
foods that are rich In sulphur. Cab
bage, radishes, onions, apples, car
rots and cauliflower, for example. 
And for healthy, lovely nails and 
glossy hair, drink your calclum-rlch 
butter milk and orange Juice, like 
a good little girl. Cottage cheese 
contains quantities of calcium.

Incidentally, according to an emi
nent diet expert, citrus fruits, green,

Phone
1231

Cool
Comfort

Party Given Girl 
On Fifth Birthday CONSERVES SKUNKS.

.WAUPACA, Wis. (A”)—Conserva
tion Warden Georg? F. Whalen real
ly believes In conservation. When 
an unwelcome skunk was found by 
a  housewife In her basement, Wha
len and several cautious assistants 
chloroform :d it and carried It to a 
marsh. There it revived and scamp
ered away.

T O D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A YB y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
Xre you going to lose little Jack 

this fall? Is he going to go to a 
«ruel'school where no rne will un
derstand him or care whether he Is 
Puppy or not?
yf^hls Is the way so many moth
er* regard the fir-l wrench the' 
separa es  them from th? slx-year- 
old who has never been farther 
M py, than the comer, and seldom 
out of their sight.

The neighbor* have been tdlln" 
you that school is not the same to
day. and things have changed 
Tfeachers are kind, work Is interest
ing and there's a lot of time fo- 
jjtoy. Jackl? will love it, they are

Honoring her grand - daughter, 
Jean Beeson, on her fifth birthday, 
Mrs Ida Kettle gave a party at 
Central park on Thursday after
noon Coke and Ice cream were 
served Children attending were 
Mona Glenn Adkins, Georgia Owens, 
Ftta Ruth and Jana Dean Murray, 
Jackie and Arlene Patton. Louise, 
Katheryn, and Bill Stindlsh, Elva 
lean and Harold Anderson, Della 
Mae Yardell, Gertue and Peggy 
Lake. Bobby Burns.

Adults.present were Mrs. Chest“.- 
Yandell, Mrs. O F. Smith. Mrs. C. 
P. Beeson, and Mrs. Ida Kettle.

Today and
Saturday

MARKED FOR 
DEATH BY 
KILLERS!

Scm? species of spr'ers build In 
’olonics, uniting several webs with 
common lines. To the first spider 
to reach it belongs entangled prey.

GLAND STUDY BRINGS BOOM 
TO MONKEY-CATCHERS.

SINGAPORE (ff*> — Hundreds of 
itinerant menkey-catchers In Brit
ish Malaya are getting employment 
through the rapid Increase ¡n gland 
research activities in the United 
States.

Thrse catchers receive nearly seven 
dollars fer a goed "Rhesus,” the most 
salable type of animal.

Every steamer leaving Singapore 
for eastern port? In the United 
States is carrying several cratrs of 
fat, healthy monkeys

known what to fo  with himself? 
I B r jS g h  time he had mere to do 
M in  trundle his wheel up and down 
the s'reet. And. they assure you. he 
*U1 have friends and everything

K" ‘e will.
I don't acknowledge the 
the*’ kindly souls who 
41. What do they know 
r baby? Jac c Is just a 
ttle babv after all. Noth
i n  say will change this 
more tei-lble than t.hi' 

ey all a'erts irtc- a hard 
¡he tug at yci.r heart, 
r World for Child

v -w m r  again Will 1? child lock 
to ’ you for OOCrvthtn-- Ki -.ill have 
interest» entire! v of '- ... o • n for the
Urat thUd tn his life -- . .'.lr i ience.-.

■SC¿l£.By George Clark

AFRICAN NATIVES PLAN 
TO DUST THE WATTLE.

MARITZBURG, Na’al {IP)—If you 
were to drop Into tills South-East 
African Province this October you’d 
see a bunch of pfeoplc dusting the 
wattle.

I t  will be an attempt to rescue 
the wattle—the wattle being not a 
new dance but a tree whose Culti
vation provides one of the prin
cipal Industries of Natal.

The dusting is to kill off the bag- 
worm which attacks the tree.

-----------------------------  P L U S ---------- --------- ------ --
CAPT. AND THE KIDS in “J)A Y AT THE BEACH”

UMgRerate a JltU.\ of enrse. for 
sm m other»'arc praeUca! - 
'They adh't go hi for emotion:-1 

s o r  lake their km ’.tin- t.ischco) 
h r  Hr*t week an1 let Bllli.* or 
? know th a t’mother Is still near 
almost always there Is the old 
rache that "comes with the first 
ration, and always wilL And you 
r ig h t ,  mother. It U a dividin', 
Grids from now on. You w n ' 
M ing him. exactly, but Jnrkir

SCREEN SONG—"BESID E A MOONLIT STREAM"

LATE “NEWS'

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE 11:30
Sunday Thru Tuesday

fc ra a y

>..IN LOVE 
WITH 

THREE 
GIRLS AT 

ONCE!

Today & Saturday
SUN. - MON. and TUE.

a to nob. Jaoki:- ’tas 
to'Vour A. Now’ he Is 
»  It a Uttle and in 
I vou wiU have-to pc 
A. He will be John

world today I
the be. 
ietnent

Aim
CHAPTER 7ik iia iiw «  w  m u i n t w

lohn never gets a minute off from his work. 'S. O. s. COASTGUARD1

ANNOUNCEMENT:
I have purchased the

W 1 R S C H 1 N G  S T U D I O  
and am moving my studio to that location 
in order to serve you better than ever 

W. F. Fletcher

Imre should be no emctlonaj te- 
f o u t  pie big day tp com..'. ■ V 
ud oe a matler-oi»eo!ir.s“ event, 

on his best suit a t the w o  
r, brush his hair, and scrub his 
L R im  him goodbye as he start« 
t lU n  go and make the bods 
i t e r  I B  WU1 cdrhc hortii hun-

— Plus — 
V Ierrie  

M e lo d ie «  
C a r to o n

Hnti'îhV W R i
With 

Claudotto X1 J9  W. Foster

Ö.lastjri'TN Y'sV{unrn<"n of *h 
gulíévs . and b.&ftiM i g Hi 
yr * y . c * . • h i

DUCK JONES
H E A D I N 'I U T
Ruth (olemcfii. £-Si(i 

• A. C¿4ur*. üiçPi

JUST A BIG HEARTED GUY

* fiP0

Æ
n

A H

»»—yj1
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If ladœt Briefe
TUNE IN ON KPDN

M inin* Girl Seen’ 
At Thursday

»  HAT

B C D  H elp ed  In d u ce  S ta te  To S p en d  
$ 700,000 On H ighw ays In  L a st Y ea r
. V I  1  X X X X X X ' x *  X X X X X x  X X*  *
The Pampa area lias b en one if 

the most active In highway con
struction in the state during the 
past year, Chamber of Commerce 
officials revealed today. Nearly $700,- 
000 has b:eh spent or will te  con
tracted to be spent by the end of the 
year, it was pointed out. *

This work comes largely as a re
sult of the consistent work of the 
highway committee of th? BCD co
operating with county officials.

Committees working under direc
tion of John Boby, 1937 highway 
commit tee chairman, and Jim  Col
lins, 1938 chairman, and with the 
full cooperation of County Judge 
Sherman White and his commission
ers have made trips consist:ntly to 
the monthly hearings of the Texas 
Highway commission a t Austin and 
have contacted members of the 
commission and the engineering staff 
upon other occasions. BCD P la i 
dent Reno Stinson has been especi-

Sly active with the highway com- 
ittee for the past year and a half. 
Among the contracts let in the 
past year that have been of direct 
interest to Pampa are the following: 
Grade and drainage Gray-Carscn 

line to Borger on highway 152, let 
last November at a cost of $155,003.

Grade and drainage cm 12-mlle 
gap, No. 152 between Pampa and
Wheeler, 2*7,99?.

Surface for 12 miles No. 152. be
tween Pampa and Wheeier. $29,418 

Widening paving, building up 
shoulders, straightening curves, etc., 
be:ween Pampa and Panhandle on 
D. S. 60, let April, 1938, $40.977.

Among contracts advertised to be 
let or on the schedule for early 
construction are the following: 

liaison

P r o g r e s s  C h a r -,
S h o w i n g

H ig h w a y  P a v in «

70TXL M ILEAGE-»-!3 2 ft

J N P A V E D —v
3 6 7  Ml.

I N 961

19 PANHANDLE
A u g u s t ,  1 9 3 8

C O U N T IE S
8 1 3

«9 E

6 1 2

MILES

3 Ô 5

COST IN M ILLIONS ,

1 5 5
186

4 4 ' £ 5

Paving Gray-Ca line to Bor-
get on No, 152, to be let Sept. 7, esti
mated oast about $130,000.

Repair, building shoulders, etc., 
No. 152 from Pampa west to Carson 
line, to be let about October. 1938, 
estimated cost about $30.000.

Repair, building shoulders, Im
provement on bridges, straightening 
curves, etc., on Wunpa-LeBtors-Mc- 
Lean highway, to be done within the 
coming year, estimated com, $150,- 
000.

Total of above mentioned projects 
$62$,10T__________

Continued From
Page One

treasurer with W. E. James of Alan- 
reed. In the first primary Henrv led 
by 1,881 votes to James- 1,671. A 
third contestant, J .  M. Tate, of 
Pampa, polled 1,146 votes.

C , M. Carpenter and W. T. Wil
son led a field of six candidates In 
the race for county commissioner of 
precinct 4, first primary, with Car
penter leading, 275 to 197.

Of the candidates whose names 
appear on the runoff ballot for 
state office, Gray County voted in 
the first primary election as follows: 

Stevenson Also Led
Lieutenant governor. Coke R. 

Stevenson, 917, Pierce Brooks, 651; 
attorney general, Walter Woodul, 
582, Gerald C. Mann, 354; associate 
justice of the supreme court, W. H. 
Davidson, 2,062, Richard Critz, 
1.044.

Judge of court of criminal ap
peals, Harry N. Graves, 719, James 
A- Stephens. 1.692; general land of
fice commissioner. Bascom Giles, 
198. WlUlam H. McDonald, 945.

In the first primary election, held 
July 23, a total of 5,075 votes were 
cast. Absentee ballots in the first 
primary were 400. Absentee voting 
for the second primary closed Tues-

%with 233 absentee ballots voted.
a office of Slier Faulkner, Gray 

Couhty Democratic Executive Com
mittee chairman, this morning re
ported that it was unable to furnish 
a list of precinct judges and of
ficials at all of Gray County's 17 
voting precincts. Two weeks ago It 
was announced that there would be 
some change in the list of officials, 
and that on account of this fact, it 
would be impassible to have a list 
in advance. Some of the judges who 
served hi the first primary have 
changed their address to another 
pfeclnct. Of are on vacations, or aye 
not available for similar reasons.

looting precincts in the county 
adU remain unchanged from the 

i .primary.
Clnct I, LeFors; 3, Pampa, 
f School; 3, Grandview; 4, 

5, MCLean; 6, Lake ton; 
•ington; 8, Hopkins; 9, Pampa, 

row Wilson school; 10, Pam- 
courthouse; 11. KlngsmlU; 12,

___npa, Assembly of God Church;
y  Phillips; 14, Pampa. Horace 
Mann school; 16, Pampa, American 
Legion hut; 16, Pampa, Tex Evans 
BuiCk Co.; 17, MoLeanT» $

Continued From 
Page One
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N E W  T O * * .  A u*. 26. ( A i ) -L is r H t  
prgfit »«kin* hutted •» **r)y  f o r m é  tilt  
m  today'* stock m arket and initia) 
vanev« running to a point or mo were 
du red or cancelled.

Selling a t  the reeeutly strong mol 
MteelM, and rubbers tended to. dim 
order of buying | 
e n ,  while still

V t M
ter  p a rt a t  valor and adjourned to  * e

n dried up 
helpful in-

" % e " ïL îoon suffer-

safety to n fa
The fa c t th at offerings again dried up 

in declining interval* wae a  helpful in
fluence m  the day’s proceedin' 
little speculative nibbling in 
hour enabled moat df the foretv 
er* to close above the w orst levala of the 

were ip the neighborhood

new high” 
Chrysler. , 1 

E lectric  A uto-Lite. W aukesha 
Macy. National Biscuit. I’athe and 
Ic^n Tobba " B .”  Some of there 
gave granad , but several were i 
sound 6 t  the « u a l  Kong.

Sales Ú. 100s High I 
Am g a n  6 100
Mm M A  S i 8
A m  T A T

—

day. T r was fers wer
o f 850/000 shares.

I «  thè eárly  “ n 
such issue« as

fel#
Close
MH
j P

e  -------- 1* ■•¡il1Atch 
B ft O
Bi-ndix A v i l i t --------- 67
BdSTsür— -------------è
(Ihry .lur t'orp  ------Itti
Coima C  ft Ri 4«
Comi Solvènti -------- 1«
Commit)! á  Sonili .  6
Con.nl Oil ----------- 12
V on t C m  m*-----------
Cwit CÄ Del -----
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Dr Pont D»N ..............12 1854. 1*8’/ ,  188%
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18 »%- »>* Mj
1Í 48% 4J04 4 «f I  S

1935 1936 1937 I93£
The graph above has been prepared by 111. X  Van Licdon, for the past eight year* division engineer for 

the Texas State Highway Department, showing tbs pavement constructed by years since 1918 in the 19 
Panhandle coat ties, with accumulative mileages and rests.

Mr. Van L-r.don is being transferred to the Houston division next week. On Monday night at the 
Hchi jider Hptol here friends and highway associate of Mr. Van London will honor him with a stag 
dit acr. Reservations may be made at the Pampa Chanber of Commerce.

I t  wijl be i.ntcd from the graph that the greater poi tlcn of the pavement has keen built since 1930, in 
' ■ ’ iproximairly 100 miles of pavement h is  been built, an average of over one hundred mileswhich 

a  yegr, 
portant

MO. 3 --
at ft cost approaching two million dollirs a year. Within the last seven years the more im- 

5 way arteries paved or which are advertised ftr  immediate construction are as follows:

S. 87 and 370. Texline to Memphis ...............................    .200 miles
U. 3, 60 across the Texas Panhandle Division ............10» ”
D. S. 66 across the Texas Panhandle Division ............137 ”
U, S. 83 Oklahoma line to Shamrock .............................. 103 ”
tf. 8. 87 Canyon to Happy .. ............. - ............................................... 17

Continued from 
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sengers or members of the crew, are 
believed to have perished. The plane 
was operated by the China Nation
al Aviation Corporation, owned 
jointly by the Chinese government 
and private American Interests.)

Q. R  fldi across Dallam County ....................................................25
State 117, Between Claude and the Oklahoma Line ....................  80
State 152, lfbm East df Wheeler to Borger .....................................  67

Mileage Summary—State Highways In 19 Panhandle Counties

Total State Highways (Does not include city paved streets)
Total
.1328

E  Aluto l i t * ______ «7
Ha Bow a  i t  7?
G in Blue -------  »
O m  M W  ---------------8M
Gucdrleh B F  -------- *1
Goodyear T  ft R - ,  48
Houston Oil — ----- 6
Hudson MW — —  8
In t H arv  ------------------10
tot i T *  *  --------  »4
Kenne (A p — — —  86
M U Cont P e t ------  8
Monty W ard  ---  63
Nash Kelv -------------- 41
N at Distillers ...........  7
Ohio Oil --------------11
Packard  M tr 63
Penney ( J * )  4
Petrol C ora ----------  5
Phillips Pet --------------26
M ym  Oil ---------- 2
A lb  Svc N J  -------14
M ir* Oil ----------- —  85
Radio Corp of Am - 250
Repub S t l ------ -— — 46
Soars Roeb — -------- 22
Shell U n ---------------  l
'See Vnc- --------   46
Std Brands -------   41

d £ i  ÖK Cal -----------  36
S td  Oil nd — - 1«
Std  Oll N J  --------------82
Stndebaker Corp - -  23 
l e x  Corp - r - — —  <8
T exas Gulf Sul ------  7
Tbx P a *  C ft O —  4 
Tide W a t A Oil —  12
U nion Cabide -------  6
United M r *  — ----------25
U  n lied Carbon ------  4
United Corp 
U  S Rubber 
7  S Sfl 
W est Un Tel 
W hite M tr .
W oolw crth F

A Japanese foreign office spokes- Payed Highways ...................... ........  ...............................................................  961
man suggested today Chinese avia- ; Graded and Structures Built .........................................................................  91
Uon companies notify Japanese ’ 
naval officials of intended pas
senger flights »3 a • possible” means 
of avoiding; attack.

Le defended Japanese pilots who 
forced down a Chinese transport 
near Canton Wednesday.

National Recovery Work Relief Projects
Milt age worked on .................. .................... ..................... 30106
Ccsts:

C W A . F . E. R. A and W. P. A.........................................
P. W A...........................................................................................
State Funds ..................................................................................

$ 1.569.650.09 
723.603.46 
162.430.31

NilH

NRS

NRS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 op»—The 
United States Oppressed to Japan 
today Its "emphatic cbjectiori” . to 
the attack of a Japanese war plane 
on a Chinese cemm?rcial airliner 
Wednesday with the reported loss of 
14 Hires.

On instructions from Secre'ary 
Hull American Ambassador Joseph 
C. Grew, Tokyo, presented the Japa
nese government with a note which 
declared :

“My government desires» to expr ss 
tfs emphatic objection to the jeop
ardizing in this way of the lives of 
American as wgll as other non-com
batant occupants of unarmed clvlian 
planes engaged in clearly recognized 
apd established commercial services | ^ r h  
over a regularly scheduled air route.”

Hull told the Japanese, “this 
attack upon the plane has aroused j 
public Deling in the United States."

The pilot of the plane was an 
American, Hugh L. Wood of Win
field, K a s , who was one of the 
three survivors.

The American noto declared that 
“not only waa the life of an Ameri
can national directly imperiled but 
less was also occasioned to Ameri
can properly interests as the Pan- 
American Airways has a very sub
stantial interest in the China Na-

Sub-total
Engineering;

Construction
Preliminary

$ 2,455.683 86

.$ 129,492.54
36,928.92

Sub-total ............................................................................... $ 166,421 46
GRAND TOTAL ......................Î ...........................................$ 2,622,105.32

Highway—Railroad Grade Separations Constructed

Cost
421-H. U. S. 60, Potter County, P. & S. F.
Underpass ...... .................................. 1......................... $ 59,824.00

662-B, Lwy. 117, Lipscomb County, P. & S. F.
Overpass ......................................................................  27,116.00

662-C. Hwy, 117, Lipscomb County, P. & 8. F.
Underpass ........................   8.000.00

WPGM 662-D, Hwy. 117. Lipscomb County, P. & S. F.
Underpass ................................... ; .............................  59,027.00

NRH 158-A
621C, U, S. 83 and 4. Hemphill County,
P. & 8 . F . Underpass ................................................ 56,000.00

WPGM 951-A, Buchanan Street Underpass,
in Amarillo .............................    382,587.00

WPGM 958-A, Hwv. 117, in Panhandle, P. & 8. F.
Underpass ................... ......................................

WPGM 959-A. Hwy. 33, in Canyon, P. & 8. F.
Underpass ...........................................    00.000.00

WPGM 948-A. Sixth Street Underpass, in Amartllo . . .  98,000 00 
FAGH 643,E. Oldham County, U. S. 66, Overpr-ss,

C. R. I  .& G, ................................................................  18,000.00

Year
Built

1934

1994

1934

1936

1936

1937

92,318.00 1937

1937
1938

25%
2 $
8%

sS.'i
8/8

30
10%
42%
48%
24%
28%

30%  
11
42%  
49%
24%

, -  20

K  a
6R 60

„  «% *
42%, 44%  4JI_i I I
26 V4 »  2k

W  %
84%  84*4 84%
10% 1 o 10
28% 25%
3 0 %  2T“B 

HÛ

46%

\'â HZ

54%  Sito» 
8% 8% 

44 4 M .
86%  36%
late u<i
¿F iÄ
27%

40%  46%
6ft 60%

J

30%
14%

FW —  24 46%
N EW  YO RK CU RB  

Sales in 100» Hiirh Low Clone
Am M aracaibo ------  4 % 1 1 /1 6  11 /16
A rk N at Gaa --------- 8
Cft 9 * *  — -------------  «
Kl Bond A Sh . . . .  85
Golf OH — — —------  4
Humble Oil _______  4 68%  SYSfc
N la*  Hud P o w ------ 18 7%  7 %
United Gas ,6 4 Mb

OKLAHOM A C IT Y LIV ESTO CK
OKLAHOM A CITY, Auk. 26. (A P )—

(U SD A l- C attle  1 ,460 ; calves 6 0 0 ; atear* 
and yearlings 7 .60-8 .00 : mont plain snd 
medium irraw y helfera 500-625 ; b**f <'u—8 
500-606 ; medium and Rood bulla 500- 
6.25 ; vealer top 8.00

Hok*  7 6 « : liKbt und medium weighta 
up to 8 .8 0 ; packer top 8 .2 0 : moat »ale« 
180-25« lb*. 8 .10-50 : liuM wedahta and 
few heavies 7 .75 -8 .0 6 ; paekinK aowa 6.2»- 
5ft

Sheep 2 0 0 ; cleanup trade on native  
sprinx lamb* steady a t  7.96 and dowa.

N E W  O RLRAN S COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Auk. 2«. (AP)—

HedKinK and realirinu by e a r l l« ,  ou r-  
chaaem rained moderate recession* la te r  
in the mprninK but trad e and outaM t buy- 
mu absorbed offerinK» and h*M the 
undertono steady.

Towards the middle hours October con* 
tra c t*  traded a t  » .«ft Deo. a t 8 .4*. M arch  
a t , 8.40, May 8.38; and Jo ly  8.86. or 2  to 
4 points above the previou» close.

GALVESTON. Aug. 2« i/Pi—Doww- 
las Corrigan, the Irishman 
Hew the wrong way to lame, tooay 
came book to the town of hi* berth 
and the aosne of his first triumph 
—a baby show.

The Island folk he left as a lad 
years ago turned out en masse to 
give him a welcome as befits a hero

Whistles blew, Homs tooted, and 
hats sailed tn the air a* the $900 
airplane he flew from New York to 
Dublin. Ireland, landed on the east
ern side c f  the island after flying 
across Galveston Ray from the 
mainland.

Townsmen presented Corrigan 
with a bronze plaque commtmo- 
rsting his wrong way flight—the 
trip to Iceland he claimed should 
have been made to California.

Atop the plaque was a  compass 
The compass needle pointed west 
instead of north.

“That’s all right," the smiling fly
er said, “sometimes it’s hard to read 
the compel*; right.”

A few seconds after he hopped 
out c f  the old plane whidh he flew 
here from San Antonio. Corrigan 
dedicated tile municipal airport 
which the Galveston city council 
wai be known a« Douglas Corrigan 
airport.

Guest At Luncheon
Corrigan made a little speech 

thanking the town of his berth for 
the honor and then was ushered 
down the expansive Seawall Boule
vard to a hotel where a huge lunch
eon was laid In his honor.

Mayer Adrian F. Levy who greet
ed him at the airport acted as 
toastmaster at the luncheon.

During the afternoon Corrigan is 
scheduled to parade down through

the streets of this former home of| 
Jean LaFitte, the pirate, to the city 
hall and then to the old Brownstone 
house almost in the heart of the city 
whire he was bom 31 years ago.

I t  was shortly after his birth there 
in 1907 that Douglas Corrigan made 
his first bid for fame. He was ad
judged the prettieat baby In Gal
veston,

“I ’m glad to get back to the old 
home town after an absence of 30 
Years,” he said at the luncheon.

After today's oarade he Is to ap
pear a t a  public reception a t the 
municipal auditorium and tonight 
a banquet will be given In his hon- 
or.

Allred To Make Up
Mind In September

—
AUSTIN, Aug. 26 (/P)—Governor 

James V. Allied intends to decide 
“some time in September” when he 
will become a federal judge in the 
South Texas district.

The governor said today that no 
announcement regarding his plans 
would be forthcoming until after 
September 1. He stated he and his 
family would leave about September 
1 for a week's rest “on the gulf 
coast.”

Several close friends of Allred 
believe he will change jobs next 
month. If  he should do so, the lieu
tenant gowemor would serve as gov
ernor until Inauguration of W. Lee 
O’Daniel January 17.

A 15-yearvoU LeFors girl reported 
missing for some time was seen in 
Claude in company with another 
girl yesterday, a Clarendon resWnt. 
reported to Fodce Chief J .  I . Downs 
his morning The companion is 

not known to police and no report of 
a  second missing girt has been re
ceived by them.

The girl, Beverly Ferguson, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. C. Thomas of LeFors, 
formerly worked at the White Way 
Drive Inn, Six’s Pig Stand and the 
Ktllarney.

Continued froi 
Pace One

eluding almost 300 dead—sine« the 
ambushing of a  bus touched off the 
current chapter of bloody terrorism 
lest July 5. This toll exceeds that of 
uny comparable period in the M 
Palestine strife.

(British troops dynamited several 
houses in Jenin last night as pun
ishment for the slaying of British 
District Commissioner W. S. Moffatt 
by an Arab, who later wa» al 
when he was said to have tried to 
escape from the Jenin military 
camp.)

FUNERAL HELD.
GROOM. Aug. 20.—Funeral serv

ices for htetvln Tipton, 24, who 
drowned Tuesday whfle swimming in 
Knorpp's lake five miles east of 
Orcom, were conducted at 2:30 
o'clock Thursday afternoon at toe 
Groom Baptist church. Burial was 
In the Groom cemetery.

Read The Clraelfled Ads.

tor yachtsmen, 
craft will 
services at
in the event of a  
■enpr. '

Goa. Portuguese India,
worW's cheapest stamps, 
fer 12 for a pemiv, and the 
er must supply his own mi

-
mw

I
I M SI

Good Buy*
EVERY ’ B
Day

a
a difference. . . When 
you ret «town to Mto 
Seal savings and vet 
maintain q u a lity -  ■ ■  
prove this to Jcisf- 
self. Try IR V IN «* 
today!
w . g : IRVING 

*  SON
Grocery A Market

1938

TOTAL ................................... ...............................$890,872.00
SUMMARY

Highways Designated and Improved Since 1930
tional Aviation Corporation” (the Highway Cl, Oldham and Deaf Smith Counties, Vega 
company which ownecT the airliner).

Page On«

ance from one day to the next that 
he and KM family would not be 
evicted from their home and bereft 
of all means of livelihood?”

Hull, by bringing the other na
tions of the western hemisphere into 
his argument, was believed enlisting 
them iri support of his position 
American citizens have large invest-

The secretary contended that if 
the nations of the world adopted 
the Mexican theory of property it 
"would result In the immediate 
breakdown a t confidence and trust 
between nations.”

He dlsmit’d Mexico's araument

epset better treatment for Ameri- 

lcins (namely, no payment- so ULb.

obligated to accord tljem that degree 
of protection of life and property 
consistent, with the standards cf

ade of admitted gangsters and 
racketeers/ Brcthwell was one of 
tiie first witness without a taint 
cf racket connections called by the 
prosecution.

Hines’ chief defense counsel, Lloyd j 
Paul Stryker. Immediately took over 
the witness for cross-examination.

By a swift series of questions, he 
sought to show that It had been 
unnecessary for Broth well to let his 
gaze rove over, th e . jurors and part 
of the audience Jate afternoon be
fore he finally, picked out Hines and 
identified him as Schultz's compan
ion.

“I t  was all display, wasn’t It?” 
Stryker demanded.

“Yfts. I  wanted to be sure I  was 
right.” the witness said, adding that 
no one had suggested his manner

year-oM defendant.
Erothwell said he was unable to 

recall the exact date of his seeing 
Hines with the notorious gang over 
lend, except that Is was a Sunda; 

'In late summer.

south to Castro County lin e-.............................................. .. 33.0 Miles
Highway 217, Randall County. Canyon to Palo Duro P ark ........ 12.0 ”
Highway 152, Moore. Hutchinson, Carson. Gray and 

' Wheeier Counties. Dumas to Pampa: 72 ml., and
Wheeler East to Oklahoma Line, 15 ml........................... 87.0 ”

Highway 9, Sherman and Dallam Counties, from
Stratford to Oklahoma line ........................................................  18.0 ’’

Highway 170. Hemphill County, from Junction U. S.
83 and 80 East ............................................. ....................................  8.0 ”

TOTAL ..................................- ..........................................156.0 Miles

oii|n.

n 8ise, T axa*

K AN SAS CITY LIV ESTO CK  
K AN SA S q iT Y . Auk. 2ft (A P I —  

(U S D A I-H ok.  8 * 6 ;  top 8 .5 « ; m g  “  
choic* 180-860 iha. 8tS *-8 .60 ; tear  270-826 
lk*. 7 .75-B .46 ; »round 875 lb. weiahta 7 .5 0 ; 
sows 6.26-7.00. „ ~v

C attle  706. calve* 8 0 0 ; three load* Kraa* 
daug hter ste e r . ,7 .0 0 -7 .6 0 ; »mail lot* 
heifer* down from 7 .0 « : ar**»  cow* 
5 .6 M /0 0 : veeler top 9.50. -

Sheep 4 ,5 0 « ; ftSOO through; spring  
lamb» generally steady to 
h igh er: choiee Kanaa* spring  
Colorado« 8.60, natives dawn 
8.00. _________  ___________

wool/ IIIRIIEYT
BOSTON. Aug, 2fc i n  VP—The Com

m ercial Bulletin will say tom orrow :
•The wool m arket continues extrem ely  

dull both In the E ast and in the -  
The f#w sale* reported a ro  far 
quantities »nd usually at pries* 
are  on the soft side, atthlglgh th *  
in nr tees had hoen com paratively little.

“ Interest is pointed towards the opening 
o f  the new A ustralian season »4 Sydney

' “M ohair is slow and hardly changed.
Th* Bulletin will publish the following 

quotation* I
Scoured ^baais Ì

courtroom now.” said District A t-! master stood up, surveyed the whole 
tomey Thomas E. Dewey yester- ttnse crowd, finally picked one one
day, “and see if you see anybody here 
ybu recognize as ever having seen 
With Schultz.”

white-haired man in a gray suit with 
a beacon-red necktie.

“That gentleman right there,’ 
The lanky, sun-burned riding I Brcthwell said, pointing to Hines.

F lu *  12 m onth* »«leatad 
fina »hört twelve m onth* M 4 5 ;

m oM È ”
t̂ic, good regional bag. T axa*  

spring. 4A-47 cent* ; T e a . ,  kid, 5 7 -6 0 ; 
Í Arizona and New M exican. 40-4 $ ; Oregon. 

48-45. ______________ -

qoniha ' 
N otali  
Dome*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 2ft ( A f )  W heat prie-

MKXK’A'NS SILENT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 UP) — 

Mexican embassy officials were si
lent today as to what course their 
government might take in view of 
Secretary Hull's latest note on the 
farm lands expropriation question. 
They said the embassy had forward
ed the note to the Mexican govern
ment, and any comment would have 
to ccme from th? Mexican foreign 
office.
m  lost Almost a cent today in a nervous, 
i f t m  j i f K .  . j

Speculative activity wa* at a  minimum, 
wit* mmt rmOBt dealers preferring to await

definite information on government- 
export sufaaMy plans. Rimorts from the

lfirmed belief that export
dropp'd ofSf sharply during

southwest oanfin  
bàvinem had <
the past several days. Low er rail rates on 
export graft» to the east were expected to 
go into effect within a, month.

W heat cWtted % -L , lower compared with
yesterday'* finish. Sept. 62 % -% , Dec. 64- 
SA\Ai corn waa % off" to  % up, Sept. 9t, 
D e cT 4 * % -% : oato l £ *  % -%JB-

GRA1N T A B L E
CHICAGO, Aug. 26. (A P )—

W heat—  High Low
h 8 .p t. ____________  6$%  62%
/tec. __________  66% U K
teh. __________  «6% 66V

ay  — - — •7%

Close

M
65%
6»%-%

CHICAGO- FR O D U C E  
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. (A P ) —  Poultry  

fine 8-| live. 48 truck*, e a s ie r ; leghorn, broi(cr* 
2 lbs. and under 16% , over 1- Iha. 1 4 % ; 
springs, under 4 lbs. Plymouth rock 17, 
wM tc rock 16% . 4 lbs. up mpinouth and 
white rock 1 7 : 'th e r  *"-Tf*ea

Bu tter 1,383,617, steady, price« 0 »  
changed.

Eggs 8.943. f i r m ; fresh graded firsts  
local 21% , pars 2*%  ; o% er prices un
changed.

Contour Rows Conserve Water

COFFEE
Folger», lb.

Potatoes
N o .  1  C o l t o .  

R e d  S h .

Tomatoe*
N o. 1- C o lo , M>.

W * m a i a l a l a  
Pam pa’* L m p *
P ije**  pa*

PUNCH p.. .to
G r a s o ,  f u t f  q t

ïitâiL JO *

Carrot» 
Radiche» 
Mustard 
tel

Fr. O YSTER S M a
Extra Seiest», pjL M w «

100

Huber’s

t a w

IKHMI’S DRUG
SPECIAL

POND’S CREAMS
5 5 c  Size ............ ......  ......

Pay Laaa
Sava Me

MENTHAGILL
Hygiene Powder— $1.00 Size

ALCOHOL
“Rut bin g”— Pint “Parke Davi«”

P A Y  LBBB  
BAYER ASPnUNS 
1 0 0  t a b le t * .  7 5 c  * iz e  

HAVE 22r

’ I

P A Y  L ES S
PABLUM
50c Size ............................

5A V B  M r 
P A Y  Î HRS

PETRO-SVLLIUM
$1.25 Size . . . ' . i . ............

SA V B  46f 
P A Y  1 R S «

BROWN'S LOTION. 
For Eczema, $1.00 *lse. 

BA VE 41c 
P A Y  LESS  

ANACIN TABLETS 
25o Size

■SAVE l ie

43

34c

I f

sr
Me

P A Y  LESS
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 
25c Size 4 $ fc
2 for .................................4RI

P » Y  LESS  
WOODBURY'S
Cream*, r>0c size ........

SA V E l ie  
P A T  L E Ma n

8*6 Site ........................
SA V E 21c 

P A Y  L I M
MERCOLIZED WAX
$1.00 Size ......................

■» HAVR 21e 
SSS TONIC 
$1.25 Size

39

69°

sy
SA V B 3«* 

P A Y  L U S  
SAL HEPATICA
60c size ........ ......
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  RAVK 24e
AB. SO RBIN * JR .
»1.2* Size ..................

SA V E 4«e

36e

I f

J  sk in -* ty p e s  of 
C le a n s in g  C re a m s

EACH
r o t  l i m i n o  t i m i  

a t « .  $ i  v a i o «  "

^ W a ii M S , a dry aUu daaaser.* SoOaala, ond tojlhfgft HM»a bacii/ 
* y  lio! langa. »A t o n  C O W  a n  AM  (or nadwo-dry AM. A <My, Btb«d' 
etocm (trarr ,ofRmi...d» 0  fr*ih*r>* . /i! n eleoatml LfCIUW I n i l  ftlA N t*  
*aa CM AM  l«r  tarmai or oily ttla. Vary malnng and ifiorou»h- «tto»teh 
-*te by »»ai»*, wggOgtad Alni

D R U
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GRAPE JUICE
Marco Brand, Made from 
New York Grapes

QUART 2 3
BOTTLE. .

PINT
BOTTLE

RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

TANDARD F m S  I

*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GRÒi: RIE
No. 1 — Somerville & Kingsmill. Phono 342, 343 and 737. No.

BREAD
Limit 
Sat. Only 
Fluffy 16 Oz.

LO AF. .
White Swan— Fancy California Fruit In Syrup

APRICOTS
N01
TALL
CAN

2 C

BROOMS
4 TIE

A GOOD SWEEPER

EA C H ____

MOPS
4 TIE ROPE

POTATOES
rOTATOES O '
California Burbank», -* ■  '■ • I f
Strictly No. 1’*, Lb. ......

COBBLERS 1  l i c
No. 1 New Crop, ■  1  M l
10 Lb. Bag ................................. ■  W

REB TRIUMPHS-] g c

Waterm’lon
Medium Size,
Lb.

1IBANA
CAULIFLOWER
Snow White
Lb. ________ __ . Tomai

No. 1 New Crop, 
10 Lb. Bag Crisp and Green

Lb_________

, ,

LETTUCE LIMES
Fancy California
H e a d ------*.—

[ Fancy Old
Dozen

Armour’s Evaporated

MILK c
OR CANS.

LIMIT— SATURDAY ONLY

SUGAR
Fine Granulated 
In K raft Bag

PRUNES
Northwest
Pack

GALLON
c

Del-Monte

PEACHES
Halves or Sliced 
In Heavy Syrup

Large 2^4 Can

c
Brimful

APRICOTS
In Syrup

Large 2%  Can

pple Butter
Brimful
In Glass

FULL
QUART

¡G

Cleanser
BRIM FUL

»EfiULftR cm
NOODLES
PURE EGG

3 OZ. PACKAGE

Chewing Gum
Harvey’s Asst. Flavors 
Cinnamon - Spearmint 
Peppermint - Pepsin 
Honolulu Fruit 
Regular 5c Seller

2 FOR ■ ■

c

OXYDOL
A General
Household Soap

LARGE 
PKG. . .

FRESH AND CRISP
Green Beans
FRE!

LB
PICNIC PLATES
PACKED 1 DOZEN

PACKAGE . .

FRESH VEGETABLES
C I  CARROTS, RADISHES

GREEN ONIONS Q For
6*— 0Large Original Bunches

h i

n

V

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CURTIS BRAND

- - STANDARD Q
W. S. BEANS A
RANCH STYLE ^ M | |15 OZ. CAN . . V  9
FANCY CUT

BEETS
NO.2CAN. . 9
MARCO BRAND BROWN

BEANS
NO. 2 CAN. .

- 'V 9 c
Peaches
HALVES OR SLICED

GALLON . . 3 9
G’peJam
PURE MA BROWN A

4 LB. JAR . 14 9
P’apple
FANCY CRUSHED

GALLON . .
• v

| W

POULTRY & FISH
45c 
18c 
18c 
17c 

I V A *

LIVER
Young Pig

OYSTERS, Fresh Extra Selects
Pint .................. ................................
BROILERS, Fancy Young
Lb. .....................................................
FR YERS, Fancy Colored
Lb............................. ......... .....................
HENS, Fancy Colored
Lb.........................................................
8TEW ERS, Not Too Large
Lb. .......... ............ ................. .............
TURKEYS, Fancy Fowl 2 1 C

DUCKS, Young and Fat
Lb. ....................................................
HADDOCK. Deluxe Fillets 2 J / 4 C

IS

iS

Choice End Cuts

iSVzt
Lb.
TROUT, Fancy Speckled
Lb. ..........................................
CATFISH, Fresh Water
Lb...............................................
WHITING. Small Fish 
Lb. ...........................................

29c
29C
nVzC

PORK Cl
u .  . . ,

Fancy
• ■
its, Lb.

BABY BEEF STEAKS
CHUCK STEAK—
Fancy Center Cut, Lb. 
ARM ROUND—
Lb..........................................
FANCY RIB OR
CLUB STEAK, Lb. .........
LOIN—
Center Cut, Lb..................
SIRLOIN—
Fancy Full Cut, Lb. 
ROUND—
Choice Hindquarter, Lb. 
T-BONE—
Cut As You Like, Lb.......

1 7 i c
2 2 k
2 7 k
2 4 k
3 2 k

35c
45c

CHEESI
Cloverb.li
Longhon

Piece or Sliced
BOLOGN

Piece c

LBé
DELICATESSEN

SLAB BACON
SALT JOWLS
Lb.................................
SALT 8IDE
Lb...............................
BACON SQUARES

HEAVY SLAB

OLEO
. Modern 
C Brand

REX SLAB—Cudahy's

ARMOUR’S  STAR ] S C
Lb................. ............. ................................. .
SW IFT'S PREMIUM 9 9 c
U>......................................................................  3 3
WILSON'S KORN KING a a c
Lb. ............................................ .....................
WILSON’S CERTIFIED a a c
Lb......................................................................

Half or Whole Slabs er End Cuts

PICKLED PIG ’S FEET
Each ................................................
COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb. ...................................................
POTATO SALAD
Lb. ..............................................
PIMENTO HAM SALAD
Lb.......................................................
BEEF BAR‘ B-Q
L i. ............ , _ 7 . ...........................
BEEF ROAST
Lb........................................................
BAR-B-Q HEARTS
Lb. .................. .......................
BAR-B-Q  TONGUES
Lb................. .......................................
PORK ROAST
Lb...................................... .................
HAM—Our Own Heme Baked
Lb. ..................................................

STEW—  
Fancy Bre

SHOULDE 
Choice Ro

LEGS—
I . Prepared,

CHOPS—  
Fancy Rib

CHOPS— 
Choice Te:

SO A P CHIPS
Arm our’s
Balloon

LB. tO X

FLOUR £4
CANADIAN’S BEST

48 LB. BAG. . .  S1.61 BAG..

FANCY PORK CUTS
PORK SHANKS—
For Boiling, Lb...................
FRESH SIDE BACON—
Lb. ......................................
SHOULDER ROASTS—
Lb.......... ........ ....... .................
HAM ROASTS—
1st Cuts, Lb. 
SHOULDERS—
Shank Half or Whole, Lb. 
HAMS—
Shank Half or Whole, Lb. 
SPARE RIBS—
Small, Lb...............................

1 2 k
2 2 k
1 9 k

25c
1 6 k
2 2 k
1 7 1 c

M1NCFDHAM
FRANKFURli

Or
RS*

h a m bu r g er !
SAUSAGE ]

Standard' 
R  169% All 
j k  Meat

HEARTS or ] 
TONGUE 4

LARD-3> 4
II

' A H . ' - '
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OD MARKET
i;RIES, MEATS & PRODUCE «

| Phone No. 1

Limit 
Saturday 
Only

No. S—211 North Cuyler. Phone_J

CABBAGE
Firm and Green

L b ._____________________

B LAC K B ER R IES
Cultivated— Fine for Pie*

GALLON
c

a ■

Fancy Pink

Lb. __ : 6 1  CELERY Fancy California"

S ta lk ____
C

LEMONS
Fancy California
D ozen_______

lc BELL

PEPPERS
Fre»h A  Green, Lb.

" V

¡rapes
alifornla

Thompson
Seedless

FRESH AND GREEN

Sweetened Field 

No. 2 Size FOR

Green Beans
Fancy Cut 
No. 2 Size

3 FOR
c

Blackeye Peas
FRESr ‘

LB.
IVORY SOAP u r n
LARGE .  I n C i l laUTY M E A T S - l^ o BAR

c

IS

i®

Sweet Breads
Fancy Calf

\
SLICED BACON

I2 Ü

its, Lb. 25c

CloverHoon
Longhorn

ECONOMY SLICED
Lb. ....................................................
DECKER’S CERO
Lb. .......................... . ........................
WILSON’S LAKEVIEW
Lb........................................................
WILSON'S KORN KING
LI).......................................................
HOLD’S STERLING
Lb. ...................................................
ARMOUR’S BANQUET
Lb. .............................. ....................
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY
Lb........................................................
DECKER'S IOW AN A
Lb. . . . ; ...........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ....................................................
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb........................................................
FANCY CANADIAN STYLE

2C
BABY BEEF ROASTS

jtt

SPRING LAMB'
15c 

2 2 k  

2 9 k  

35c 

50c

STEW—
Fancy Breast, Meaty, Lb.

SHOULDER—
Choice Roast, Lb.

LEGS—
.Prepared, Lb.

CHOPS—
Fancy Rib, Lb.

CHOPS—
Choice Tenderloin, Lb.

CHOICE FAT BR ISK ET
Lb...................? .........................
FANCY SHORT R IB
Lb. ........................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb.............................. ................
CHUCK, FAT, 1st Cut
Lb. ........................ .................
CHUCK, Center Cut
*h.................................
ARM, Meaty Cut
^ .............................. ...............
PIKE'S PEAK
Lb..............................................
FANCY RUMP
Lb.............................. ...............
FANCY PRIM E R IB
Lb..............................................
FAMILY STYLE 
Lb..............................................

PICNIC SPECIALS
RING BOLOGNA—  f  Q
Old Fashioned, Lb. 12/C
CHEESE—  O Q l
Fancy Loaf, Lb. ¿ * / 2 C
WEINERS—  , Of-
Fancy Coney Islands, Lb. ¿ v C
FRANKFURTERS— 0-1
Certified Club Style, Lb. ¿ 1 C
SUMMER SAUSAGE—

ASSORTED LOAVES—  2 J J ^

BOILED HAM—  r r
Lb.....................    D D C

L A V A  |
CHEMICAL RESOLVENT SOAP

LARGE BAR . . .  «
M  c

IVORY FLAKES cM,
For Safe Washing of Fine Thing, g™»
Large Pkg. PK6- 9 '
P & G  S o a p  g  4 9
5 Cl AKT BARS .  I O ‘

c u c i a  JACK g
3 F O B _____

P i c k l e s  J k  4
GALLON . . “ * * * >
SALAD DRESSING +%  <fl 
QUART JAR . . .H f c  J f c c

A p p l e  S a u c e  á
WHITE HOUSE ^
NO. 2 CAN . . . . *

J c

N U C O  A
The New Vegetable 
Oleomargarine

Standard’s 
IM% AH

■ ■

HAM SHANKS—
Lb. .................. : ............ ....
HAM BUTTS—
Lb. . .......................... ..........
SHANKLESS PICNICS-^-
Lb...................... ....................
BONELESS PICNICS—
Lb
DECKER’S IOW ANA 
Or ARMOUR’S MELROSE—  O Q l „  
Shank Half or Whole, Lb. ¿ O Z C  
ARMOUR1S STAR or 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED—  0 7 1 _ 
Shank Half or Whole, Lb. L I  2 C

1 7 k
2 2 k

2 1c
3 2 k

T E A
Bright and Early 
3 */, Ounce

PACKAGE
Free Glaas With Each Package

S p i n a c h
Extra Standard 
No. 2 Size

3 CANS. .
WILSON’S IDEAL

DOG FOOD
No. 1 Tall Can

C

MARCO ^

F r u i t  Fanc7 No- 1T* n•  *  • • •  California Fruit

C o c k t a i l  C A N . . .  112-
TOMATOES 3

Solid Pack No. 2 Size ................  m r

CANS 1 
FOR . .  119'

RED SOUR

CHE
GALLOI

PITTED

RRIES -
N .  .  .  4 9 c  CAN

■f I
12]

CLABBER GIRL A

Baking Powder £5s,21
P ork  & Be ans

White Swan 

11 Ounce

TOMATOES
Solid Pack

NO. 1 CAN . a ■

SPINACH
Nancy Joe

100Z.CAN ■ ■

SWIFT’S “JANE GOODE’’ 9DAIT piNT g  ■ ■
Peanut Butter $  md I 5 c
■ ■ ■  C O F F E E ;

Armour's Vegetóle or Swift's Jewell

8 LB. CARTON 81c
LB. 
CTN.. .

C ■  Break O' Morn

In the Economy Paper Bag

fcisfe,
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Eats, Drinks To Be 
Plentiful At Picnic

Firm  the kiddie standpoint no 
picnic is complete without red lem
onade, pink Ice cream, hamburgers
Mid hot dogs.

The sponsors ol the community 
picnic to be held on Labor Day 
Monday, September 5. at McClellan 
Bum have promised an ample sup
ply c l  there favorite childrens 
‘ fruits."

Barrel», of red lemonade and gal
lons of pink Ice cream can be had 
on the picnic grounds Hamburgers 
and hot dogs with everything on 
them will be in the concessions at 
the stands. Three hundred pounds 
of hamburger mept, 100 pounds of 
hot dogs, pickles, onions, mustard 
and chili sauce has already been or
dered for the picnic.

Three trousand baloons of every 
sii ape and kind have been purchas
ed There will be Mickey Mouse bal
loons, Popcye, Donald Duck, sau
sage. serpentine, and Just plain old 
squawkers to be had during the day.

811k parasols and Chinese um
brellas in gay colors are part of the 
novelty conce .sion.

Ill* KII.nCYCI.lt9
T a t filch ritirili, v . l t ,  t f  (hr P i n p i  Dall? Nawa

9 :S0— Bulletin Bwani 
9 :4 6 —House of Peter M acGr«ÿar.

10 :0u— 8w e«‘ or Swing with Ken Bennett. 
10:16— Mid M orning New».

} If  :34V -T h e Grab Bag.
11 :WU—Tem perature Report (Punt Moaley)
If  :0O- -Pianinms.
1 1 :16-- -Today’• Almanuc (W B 81.
11 :10— Noon Dance.
12 :00— Inquiring Reporter (M artin Sale» 

* ' Co.)
12 :16- High Noon Hilaritie».
1 2 ;4 6  Tem perature Report (Poet Moaley) 
12:45— Hit» A Encore» (W B S ).

1 :CH>— Noon News (Thompson H ardw are  
Co.)

1 :15— M atinee Melodies.
1 :45— Livestock M arket Report (B a rre tt  

Bros.)
1 :46— Something About Everything.
2 :1 5 — Ju n gle Jim .
2 :3 0  —Helen Pooio*.
2 :4 6 —  Bsnd Concert (W B S ).
8 :00--M onito r Views the Nows.
3 ;  16— Musical Fantasy.
3 :4 6 — B etter Business Brevities.
4 :00— Eb A Z tb .
4 :1 5 — Book Review— V irginia Crabtree.
4 :80— H it Tunes.
5 :0 0 — Ken Bennett (Culberson-Sm ailing). 
6:16- —Men of Vision.
6 :3 0 — Dorothy Dean Lehm an.
6 :46— Melody Melange.
6 :0 0 -- 'The W orld Dances (W B S ).
6 :1 6 — Barsball Results.
6 :2 0 — Cecil and Sally.
6 :3 0 — Hollywood on P arade (W B S ). 
6 :4 6 — Final Edition o t  thé News W ith  

Tex DeW eese (AdkiaSon-Baker T ire  
Co.)

7 : 0 0 -H arm o n y  Hall.
7-:16— Pam pa News Election E x tra .

?—-Goodnight !

FRIDAY
1 :0 0 —Monitor Views the News.
1 :1 5 — Musical Fantasy.
3 :4 6 — B etter Business Brevities.
4 «00— Kb A Zcb.
4 :1 6 — Toole Tunes (W B S ).
4 :1 0 — Teasing Tempos.
4 :4 8 — F ro n t Pag« D ram a. ,
6 :0 0 — Ken Bennett (Culberson-Sm ailing). 
6:16~—It's  Dance Time.
6 : 3 0 - Melody Melange.
6 :4 6 — F o r M other A Dad.
6 : 1 6 - Baseball Results.
6 :2 0 —Cecil A Sally.
6 :30—G aslig.it Harm onies (W B S ).
6 :4 5 — FinaF Edition of the News With 

T ex DeWeese < AdkUson-Baker 
T ire C o.).

7 :00— Garwood Van's O rchestra.
7 :1 5 — Eventide Echoes.*
7 :80- The W orld Dances.
7 :4 5 -  Alee Randolph’s Swingsterg.
8 :0 0 - L e t’s Dance.
8 :1 5 — Band Concert.
8 :8 0 -  C V . Terrell.
8 :4 5  Goodnight!

Th« fire of flaming youth was 
extinguished yesterday fer three 18- 
y car-old boys when thev were tak n 
to county Jail to face statutory 
charges as the aftermath of a party 
which authorities sav got out of 
control night before last.

Tcday tlie three youths, two cf 
them held merelv as ccnvpirators In 
the case, were under bond awaiting 
action of the county grand jury on 
charges brought by three girls.

Two of the girls gave their ages as 
14 years, and the third girl, prin
cipal complainant, is 16 years of 
age. 1

County authorities said today the 
party began as a "pick-up on the 
streets,” progressed to a movie, and 
from there went to a night club, and 
was followed up bv drinking on the 
part of one or two of the boy par
ticipants.

The youths were released on bond 
signed by their fathers, authorities 
stated. They were arrested by Con
stable Henry Shcffitt of LeFors.

■U6TIN. Aug. 26 i.Pk—Taenty- 
i pipeline companies doing fcusi- 
» in Texas today faced payment 
taxeB cn 1938 Intangible valua- 
is of $48,140,000. a reduction of 
>74,669 from last year.
»dividual levies were lowered in 
ny instances because the corn- 
lies’ incomes had been reduced 
retary of Sate Ed Clerk, a mern- 
of the Iptangibl* Tax Board, ex- 
Ined yesterday after final hear- 
». He said the board used enpi- 
sation of earnings as a base for 
ermining valuations, 
axes of 13 companies were re-

SATOtDAY 
6 :00— The Dawn Rider«.
6 :3 0 — Eb & Zcb.
6 :4 5 — Up and A t ’Em.
7 :00— O rgan Moods with E rn est Jones. 
7 :1 5 — Rise ’n Shine (W B S ).
7 :3t) Overnight News.
8 :0 0 — Music in a  Sentimental Mood (SW  

Pub. Serv. Co.)
8 :1 5 —Rhythm and Romance (W B S ).
8 :30 -Hollywood Brevilles.

8 :1 5 -  Lost A Found Bureau of the Air 
(Edmondson’»). ,

8 :50— C la r if ie d  Column.
9 i(W— Butty’«  Bargain Bureau.

Sheppard Urges Law  
To Half SolicitingColumbia Stations 7 :30 

Texaa Quality Network 7 :45
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 </Ph- 

Chairman Sheppard (D-Tex.) of the 
Senate’ Campaign Expenditures com
mittee advocated today a law for- 
tiddlrg any person from soliciting 
money from WPA workers for politi- 
cal purposes.

Clarification of present statutes 
he said, Is needed to cover such in
stances as the diselcsure that ’ the 
Workers Alliance, an erganiaztion of 
rctltf workers,

BLONDE TROUBLE
ST. LOUIS—Police answered a 

disturbance cal) to a fashionable 
west side residence and found two 
boys, both under 12 years, strutting 
on the sidewalk. The signs they bore 
read “Blonde Is unfair to us kids,’’- 
"She is just like her mother," and 
"This house I* unfair.”

The youngsters’ football had 
plunked into a flowerbed and 
“Blende’s” mother hod refused to 
return it.

WORLD

G-Men Fired For 
Fumbling Bandits

duerd, eight were increased and four 
iistfd the first time.

The Humble Pipeline Company 
vas assessed on the highest amount, 
$11,300 000 with the Atlantic, at $6,- 
000,COO, second, and Sinclair Refin
ing Company, at $4,800 000, third. 
Tlie smallest valuation, $19.000—was 
listed to the Reagan County Pur
chasing Company.

Assessed fer the first time were 
the Texas-New Mexico Pipeline 
Company. $2.400,000: Empire. $145- 
COO; Southern, $150,000, and Barns- 
dall, $25,000.

Companies receiving reductions 
were: Gulf Refining Company which 
was assessed $3 000.000: Magrolia 
PjpTine Company, $2,700,000; Shell, 
$3.000,000: Sinclair Refining com
pany, $4.800.000; Texas Pipeline, $2,- 
500,000; American Liberty, $275,000; 
Pure Transportation, $2,315.000; Sun 
Pipeline, $1,730,000; United Oil, $140,- 
000; Arkansas, $665.000; Reagan 
County purchasing, $15,000; Tidal 
Pipeline, $875 000; and Toronto. 
$90,000.

Increases were imposed on the 
Atlantic Pipeline company. Humble 
and Republic, which was taxed $600,- 
000; Texas Empire, $3,500.000; Yount 
Lee, $775.000: Crude Oil, $180,000; 
Pan-American, $900,000, and Stand- 
ifh. $60.000

The Duval and Pasotex, Pipeline 
companies’ assessments will te  de
termined later. The Valley Pipeline 
Company, taxed $125.000 last year, 
did not appear on the list.

. s-----. wanted to raise a
$50000 political campaign fund.

Sheppard explained that there was 
no federal prohibition against the 
collection of money from WPA cli
ents by the Alliance. He Insisted 
however, that it would be “conniving

DALLAS. A U g. 26 hi')—"To bad 
about them two G-men getting a rap 
for fumbling me and Floyd the other 
night-tout you gotta take the bad 
breaks when they come . . . look 
where I am.”

Thus Ted Walters, desperado cap
tured last Sunday, commented today 
op the reported resignations of Tcm 
Neal and D. B, Daviss, Federal Bu
reau of Investigation agents who let 
Walters and Floyd Hamilton escape 
from a trap last week.

The officers had covered Walters 
with their guns when he walked into 
a darkened house where they had 
kept a vigil for the fugitive pair. 
But Walters managed to talk his 
way out by claiming he was scmcoti? 
else. The G-men didn't recognize 
him. Hamilton later came to the 
house but fled when he saw the 
officers. He received a wound in 
the ankle but got away.

The prehistoric “winger lizard” 
had a kite-shaped skin at the end 
of its long tall, which acted as a 
rudder.

at violation of the law’’ if It used the 
money to benefit any candidate for 
the Senate or House.

Gov. Earle Awaits 
Arrival Of Wife

BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 25 UPy—  
Governor George H. Earle of Penn
sylvania today awaited the arrival 
of his wife before continuing his 
trip home after a vacation in Mex
ico.

He arrived here in his state-owned 
plane yesterday after a rough flight 
frrm Vera Cruz. Mrs. Earle, now 
in Guatemala City, will come by

J E R A L D  C. M ANN
Close» his campaign for

Attorney General
at 7 :3 0  over 

KRLD -  KNOW 
WACO -  K TRH  

K T SA
and at 7 :4 5  over 

W FA A  -  W BA P 
KPRC -  W OAI

“ Mann’s The Man”

T H E Y  told Linda Gordon that horse racing was no game lor 
' •  a woman. But the pride of the Blue Grass was in Linda's 

i  heart and the fire of its thoroughbreds in her will. t And be
sides, Uncle Sandy was her trainer. An unbeatable combina
tion, starring in an unbeatablp story, as fast-moving as the 
Derby track itself, the serial, Photo Finish. First chapter runsSECOND TWIN DIES

BRENHAM. Aug. 26 (A*) — Jesse 
James Gillicspie. 16, died last night 
from injuries he received in a car- 
truck crash near Prairie View Wed
nesday. His death occurred a few 
hours after his twin brother, Ben 
Allen Gillespie, killed in the same 
accident, was buried. The truck 
driver was held for negligent homi
cide.

commercial plan? but hurricane con
ditions will probably delay her a r
rival, the governor said.

He left Mrs. Earle in the Central 
American city when it appeared he 
would have to fly through weather 
influenced by the Caribbean disturb
ance, he explained.

MONDAY in The PAM PA NEWS

Meteorites, although blaring hot 
during part of their fall to earth, 
cool so rapidly when nearing the 
surface that they have been knowh 
to fall into a hay stack without 
causing it to ignite.

Bamboo forms a better wind
break any other kind of plant. The 
elups of stalks are able to weather 
hurricanes in which trees would be 
uproot'd. A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  O p e n i n g  o f(Paid political advertisement)

r o c K  r r o
S ER V IC E  S T A T IO N 400 W. FOSTER

PHONE 1919
ROY L. COSTON

PROPRIETOR

There is positively nothing like 
Shamrock Polymer ire Gasoline! 
tl ie refined differently . . . per
forms differently in your car. Ac
tually it gives you more amazing 
pep and speed than you ever 
thought poerible. Besides fast, 
smooth, anti-knock, anti-vapor- 
lock performance, Polymerine 
gives you two to four extra miles 
per gallon.

You are Cordailiy invited to 
attend the opening of P a n - 
pa’s newest and most mod
ern Service Station.

Favors for all our guests du
ring our opening___

Fall days. . . school days. . . may he 
eyestrain days for many a boy and
« M -

Now is the time to do something 
about it. Find out about your home 
lighting by having a free Light Meter 
test. And be sure to give that boy or 
girl the sight-saving light that is so 
recessary to ej

" t o l l s
B e *U T lF UL

• re  ) < , * ,

is are ideal for 
by not order one

Patter Sight L* 
reboot children, 
today ?

Double-Filtered Shamrock Motor 
Oil, protected by refinery sealed 
cans is absolutely clean and pure 
when it reaches your motor. It 
keeps valves and pistons clean.

PHONE 695

Free LIGHT  
M ETER SERVICE

. .  . does a the rough and complete 
jcb  of lubrication. Test Shamrock
in your own car!

Southw estern
1B U C  SER

C o m p a n v

OUR REST ROOMS ARE EQUIPPED WITH HOI 
AND COU) W ATER Y

PHONE 1860, PAM PA, TEJER A LD  PA CE, DISTRIBUTOR SHAMROCK PRODUCTS

ttQTOR OH-

LOOK! LOOK!

THE BEST

CLEANING
At

Special Prices
Men’s
SUITS 50'

TROUSERS 2 5 c

Plain
DRESSES ...... :..... 50

FREE DELIVERY
All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
$12 S. Cuyler Phone 129$

—
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linly About 
People

Mia. C. T. Mooney and daughter. 
Virginia Joyce, have returned from 
a three-weeks visit in El Paso.

Mr«. William Finktxinrr and son, 
Billy Paul, have returned to their 
home here from a visit in New York 
and Jersey. Eugene Finkbeiner Is 
remaining in the Efest. “  ' 
rolled in the Eastman School 
Sic a t Rochester, N. Y

He has
I of Mu-

Mrs. Blanche Moore and Mrs. Bob
Moore left today for their homes in 
Nashville. Term., following a week’s 
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. 
Want and family. . *  ■

William Gllstrop. whose term of 
enlistment in the Unl’ed States army 

pd who was dischargedhas expired apd 
Aug. 20. a t JPt.
Cheyenne, wyo., where he has Men

-  d l o ñ

Aug. 20. a| f t .  Francis E. Warren.
jp B b a # n i n ^ |

stationed, has returned 
tind ls visiting his parents,
Mrs. Q. H. Oils trap

o  Pampe 
i, Mr. and

Mrs. C. W. Black, 
lette west

who lives on 
of Pampa. Is

__ -e as a result of
- When she slipped

on a board and fell a t her hom? 
yesterday. She suffered a  broken 
right arm a »  an injury to the left 
knee. t  ■»$ y -W -F “

Burnett
confined
injuries

will be started a t 8 
k Saturday* night at ths re n u - 

Hoiineas church * Mrs. Vo sie

T ? * » -  ~  v *

A revival 
o'clock 
costal 
^ing

Members
club No. 
tonight ■ at ■ 
church. Charles 
the principal

ipa Townsend 
a t  '»• o'clock 
- ly  of Gcd

___ __’lea Will be
Speaker, O ' - ,  ->

The son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Worley hot- 
been named

le e  of flkellytowp «t 
pltal on- Aug. 14 has 
Roy Carlton Lee. The 
«d ah  pounds at birt

>. The infant weigh- 
t birth.

Spanish Rebels Bomb Ship Near British Destroyer An Oregon giant fir. when cut.' The Union Jack of Great Brlt- 
1 shewed *88 annual ring«, IB of them lain 1a composed c i three separate 
| giving evidence of forest fires in the crosses; these of St. George. S j. An-
I firs 400 years. and at patriote

The organ has b 
the accordion for 
sacred music in

en replaced by 
t*e  Bfcytog 

many Binali

Radio L  
feats, has been
b M  when .the 
liortzong *

Ignoring the presence in Valencia harbor of a British destroyer, Spanish r e b e l ____  _
ship seen ablaze in the photo above. The British Union Jack  at right is flying from the stern of the 

Hesirover from which this oicture was taken.

six students make up tne nenou roll 
for the second summer term. Mirs 
Kitchens was granted the Bachelor 
of Science degrej in business earlier 
in Angus;. i • -

Ccunit Attorney Joe Gordon, a 
director c f  the Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce hnd retiring rta t’ 
director, has been invited to speak 
at llie Texas Junior Chamber of 
gfommerce convention to be neld In 
Port Arthur Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Topic 
assigned to the Pampan Is "Money 
Making Projects.” He Is scheduled 
to appear on the afternoon program 
Sept. 2. Local delegates have not 
been selected.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Duenkel and
soil returned yesterday from a tour 
cf Yellowstone Park and other scen
ic points.

B itty  Carlton cf Wichita Fails is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Btonk-

Members of the local Order of the 
Eastern Star and their husbands wijl 
meet at the Masonic hall here at t 
o'clock Sunday afternoon for the 
Rob Morris picnic to be held on the 
Burnett ranch near Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Moore and 
son left Thursday for their home in 
Taft. Calif., after a one-week visit 
with Mr and Mrs. J .  E. Ward and 
family. Mrs. Ward ls an aunt of 
Mr Moore. •

Mrs. Charles Thylbian and two 
children of Washington. D. C„ and
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Yeargain of 
paden, Okla . are week-end guests 
In the E. A. Yeargain home here.

Mbs Marriei Kitchens. Pampa, has
been Halted on the honor roll for 
the second term of the Mary Hardin- 
Baylor college summer school Sixty-

i  uncial service» for the infant'»or
of Mr. and Mrs. G P. Scarberry 
were conducted at 10 o'clock this 
morning by the Riv. E. M. Duns- 
worth, pastor of tli'- Cavalry Bap
tist church, with burial in Fairvlew 
cemitery under direction of Duen- 
kc i-Carmichael Funeral home.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J .  Blevins was to be burled 
this afternoon in Fairvlew cemetery 
under direction c f  Duenkel-Car- 
mi chad Funeral home. The par
ents and grandfather. William F la
herty, survive.

J .  P. Stephens, employe of the
Oulf Production company, is cons 
valescing in Worley hospital follow
ing an operation.

Members of the Gray County
Singing convention will meet at 2 
o'clock Sunday afternoon a t the 
Methodist church in McLean. The 
Bradford Brothers of Dallas will be 
featured singers on the program 
Fred Staggs of McLean is president 
c f the convention.

i o n  SEtNcy
HOLDS SESSION 

IT  W i l l
I. B. Hughey, J .  L. Noel, and C. 

McKniglit represented the Pampa 
National Farm Lean association at a 
Rroup meeting in Amarillo yesterday. 
Mr.- Hughey, secretary of the local 
association, reported that the con
ference afforded an excellent op
portunity for officer, and directors 
to discuss problems of mutual in- 
Urest as well as to review operations 
of the associations represented a t  
the meeting.

More than 1,915 loans totaling 44,- 
440.400 were made during the first 
seven mon'hs cf 1938 by the Fcdiral 
Land' Bank of Houston add the 
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation 
to Texas farmers and ranchers. Of 
this amount. $1.206.780, representing 
556 loans, was for the purchase of 
land for agricultural purposes. Near
ly 400 bank-owned farms were sold 
to Texas farmers during the name 
period. The sale of these farms in
volved considerations totaling $914,- 
032. ------  »S*

These signifeant facts were brought 
out by A. C. Williams, president of 
the bank and general agent for the 
Farm Credit Administration of Hous
ton. in talking to the group.

"When tne bank is forced to take 
over farm properties,” said Mr. Wil
liams, “necessary repairs and im
provements are made and the units 
are sold to new owners as soon as 
possible.”

"Hundreds of young farmers," he 
continued, “have found it possible 
to acquire farms of their own either

through purchase of a farm from the 
Federal Land Bank cr by means of 
a federal land bank and land bank 
commissioner-loan. In either case 
the buyer pays off hie mortgage in 
reasonable semi-annual payments 
that gradually reduce the principal 
of the loan ovrr a long term cf 
years. By taking advantage o f the 
Federal Land Bank method of fi- 
naneing. the farm purchaser avoids 
the necessity of costly renewals and 
has the added advantage of very low 
Interest ratrs.”

I’umphrey Requests 
picnic Reservations
t* *» ■*+■*> j*
Reservations o f those who expect 

to attend the annua) Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce annual pic 
nlc, to be held Tuesday evening on 
the Saunders ranch three miles east 
of Lepers, should be made a t  once 
the picnic committee said today. 
Reservations can be made by calling 
Otis Purojjhriy, telephone 863, and 
must be made by noon Monday.

The Jaycecs will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at the city hall buUding 
and leate promptly a t 5 o'clock for 
the picnic grounds There will be 
no regular luncheon of the Jhycees 
at noon Tuesday.

Jack Dunn is chairman of the 
picnic committee.
NEW CASTLE I8N T  
NEWCASTLE ANY MORE.

NEW CASTLE. Ind. Uncle 
Sam has settled a 117-year-old ar
gument by ordering this Indiana 
citylB name split lhto two words.

The »>st Office Department at 
Washington. D. C., revived the con 
troversy recently by pointing out 
that some confusion had risen be
cause the name was spelled as both 
“Newcastle” and “New Castle."

The local postmaster dug up the 
records and found the earliest record 
gave the name as two words.

i ’ i TS5Î1
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Responsible to
V J i f  'A *

Thje Pepple Only

lified, Honest, 

Sincere

Gerald C. Mann has carried his campaign direct to the people and when elected 
will be responsible to the people only. He has spoken from eight to nine times 
daily in all parts of Texas and he is the only state candidate who has spoken in 
this section during the run-off campaign.

He is qualified, honest and sincere. . .
He is not allied with or bound to any individual or corporation . . .
ifeji ?. 1 • J * • t -*•' , • * ‘ J; • « ,.*» »; *.* V/-. • v* - •

He is not the candidate of any political machine. . .
He will not draw his salary from the Statte of Texas, and at the same time, accept 
large retainers from Corporate clients.
*W  . R  t $ V*. ’ -

This Ad Paid For By Gray County Friends Of 
GERALD C. MANN

f iy »11 1 .  -■«, MU

■C-r s . f i W M 1  n  <H1M ■ *4 -  TriPNÜ t t Ü  If 4 È»« i» t* f n i  x  .a ” -  j -'i '-■2'—m' i w I
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MEANS TO THE
The conservation of our natural resources is of vital import

ance to the people of Texas. The Railroad Commission of 
Texas is charged with the responsibility of administering the 
conservation laws of our State.

Upon the stability of the oil and gas business depends not
only the jobs of those working in this great industry, but the

_ ....................  f,-t j  -JJ « U v l  * y f  ifV v  * y  n » ,«!) .V» > .
continuation of adequate funds for the public schools of Texas.

It is a matter of history known to all that a few years ago
i > ’ " l  • rt ■

chaos existed throughout the oi 1 fields of Texas. Oil was sell
ing for as low as 10c per barrel. . . gas was being wasted . . .

* ft ■ ifc. - ...................  ** ™ * V *'

taxes being realized by the State, the Counties and the School Districts 
from this great natural resource was at a minimum.

•  . i t  ■*• -4

Order and stability in this great industry has been established by a  
courageous and capable Railroad Commission. C. V. TERRELjL, as 
Chairman of the Railroad Commission, has been a dominating influence 
in eliminating hot oil operators and in establishing fair proration orders

H
i  « ¡V»

/
C. V. TERRELL
•; i  l ì  SI

m  « m i #  ' b f  ' . n r

throughout the State. The Panhandle has had and will have, 
under the administration of C. V. TER R ELL, a fair considera
tion at the hands of the Commission. His ability and integrity
,  . • j  ’ •have never been questioned.

Texas wants to go forward . . .  it wants to continue its great 
school system and to have la m ; adequately financed through 
reasonable taxes upon its great natursd resources. This cannot 
i>e done without stability in the industry. \Ve know the record of 
C. V. TERRELL. We know what he will do in the future.
B i  14 1 j  .  —  . 2  m V-' FijiTOyijF
We know he can be depended upon to be fair at all times. He

*  ' ■ *  - *  ♦ j  -  ■ • v w  ,f  t  f  i  •
will undoubtedly be re-elected.

The statement has been made over th radio that independent oil opera
tors are supporting the opponent of C. V. TER R ELL. Every independent 
operator in the Panhandle field so far as is known to us is supporting C. 
V. TERRELL for re-election, hfyie independent operators publish tjiis ad-
____ «I_____________________ ___________ f  i L  __________ .*• i  r  o  t  f  ^vertisement in the interest of the can rjidaev of C. V. TER R ELL for re- 
e*?«ctioh in the belief that their welfare and the welfare of the merchants, 
and the business people and their employees, of the Paphandle field and 
the state as a whole will be best served bv his re-election.
ft «A 4 N fc» « I f .)  - I k « if T ■

Chas. Austin 
Beponme Oil Comnany 

J .  Gordon Burch 
Cambrian Oil Company 

Cosmos Oil Company 
Cr«« and Hoovar 

Doniphan Gil and Gas Company 
Dyck Oil Company 

Gaydan Oil Company

Gibson Oil Corporation 
Harvester Oil Company 
Herogan Oil Company 

Herrmann Brothers 
Hobbs Oil Corporation 

Holmes, Hill and BmboM 
trieh-American Production CiSnpanv 
'* Lrfor* Patroledm (Company f &’■

E. W Meens
- w , y j «A' ..

Mert Oil Corporation 
Mordyan Petroleum Corporation 

Bob Murphy '■
Nabob Oil and Gas Company 
Bi^hóls ONI arid Gas CodiMby i 

Northern Oil Company ' "
C, J . 'O s w V  ■

A. R. Ané
W iU

.. ;J I f ’

Paloma Oil and Gas Company 
Cjr Rieger

U-Tex Oil and Gas Cbmpany 
Rogan Oil Corporation 

Skiatex<lPeénÂehiti C oloration  
, r:"»»  Smith Brothers ' ' ?!

Southern Petroleum Exploration Ço, 
S A W  OH ComtfSÉy y i  

Mcllroy Oilfe

(TH IS ADVERTISEMENT WAS PAID FOR BY INDEPENDENT OIL OPERATORS OF THE PANHANDLE)

TexUrania Oil Company 
Travelers Oil Company 

' ' R. A. Bumétt 
Danube Oil Corporation 

ftarsy  Ivania Oil CdtApRRy 
J .  R. Phillips
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PHILADELPHIA AUg 26. UP)—A
“high up" a t the Philadelphia 
County Prison was charged by Cor
oner Charles H. Hersch today with 
responsibility for the “oven cell" 
deaths of four hunger striking con
victs last Monday.

It was this official, the coroner 
declared, who gave the order to 
“turn on the heat" in punishment 
cells where he said the prisoners 
were "literally baked alive" after 
taking part In an organized revolt 
against a "monotonous" diet.

“We have definite information as 
to the Identity of the higher up who 
was responsible for the Incarcera
tion. punishment and death of 
these men,” Hersch said.

Although he declined to discuss 
names, the coroner said he had 
warrants for the arrest of “four 
to six guards and officials” and 
promised he would “break the case 
wide open.”

Guards Gave Tip
B en ch  said his information con

cerning the "higher up” was given 
by four gards during six hours of 
questioning last night.

He Identified two of the guards 
as Francis Smith. 43. and Alfred W. 
Brough, 39. held in $2.500 bail each 
as material witnesses In the deaths. 
Before going to the prison, where 
the questioning took place, the cor
oner said Smith had offered “to 
tell all.”

Meanwhile. Dr. Martin R. Crane, 
Coroner's physician, reported that 
a final autopsy on the bodies of the 
four convicts disclosed that their 
hearts had shrunk to half their 
normal size.

The report announced by Hersch, 
also revealed that other organs 
were similarly dehydrated.

Hersch declared that the tem
perature must have been early 200 
degrees In the cells where the pris
oners were confined with about 20 
others for participating in the strike.

The super-heat was produced, he 
said, by closing windows and vent
ilators and turning steam Into 
radiators In the corridor outside the 
cells and beyond .the reach of prls-

Surprise Medalist BOTH CHINESE 
AND H E S E  

LOSE HEAVILY
SHANGHAI. Aug 26 Intense 

fighting raged on the west shore of 
Poyang lake today with both Chi
nese and Japanese suffering heavy 
lasses but nevertheless continuing
to throw contingent after contingent 
of reinforcements Into nettle. 

Against the furious Chinese op-

■■

Barbara Ransom at the finish of 
her swing . . . 38-38— 76, three 
under par, mads this sturdy 
Stockton, Calif., miss a surprise 
medalist in the Women's West
ern at Chicago’s OlvmDia Fields.

Negro Saved Second 
Time From  Chair
HUNTSVILLE. Aug. 26 (¿P)—Sam 
Cash had another reprieve from 
death In the electric chair today 
while the Board of Pardons and Pa
roles renewed its Investigation ol 
circumstances surrounding the crime 
for which the negro was convicted

Cash was scheduled to die In the 
chair early today but yesterday a f
ternoon Penitentiary Warden W. W. 
Wald was apprised of the fact a sec
ond 30-day stay had been granted 
by Governor James V. Allred, who 
acted on recommendation of the 
board.

About a month ago Fobie Grays, 
another negro, was executed for the 
same crime—the robbery slaying of 
Paul Hcnlg, Glenflora merchant. In 
his death cell Grays told an Investi
gator for the state pardons board 
and Father Hugh Finnegan, prison 
chaplain. Cash had had no connec
tion with the crime and that he had 
Implicated Cash with the idea It 
might help his own case.

V  “

Qraii County 
Records

ODDITY
Mich.—Add unusualPONTIAC, 

accidents.
Anne Auemik. 21. was kicked by 

a  wooden horse.
U The horse was on a merry-go- 

rcund and Miss Aeumik stood too 
close to it while it was whirling.

Deed: A m arillo Development Company 
to A. C. Baldwin— lot 4, block 6 , W ynne- 
Ittt Addition.

Deed: John E . Hill Lum ber Company to  
B. E . Ferrell— N 5 ft. lot 5 and all lot 6. 
and the S 5 f t. of lot 7. in block 15. Cook- 
Ariarm Addition.

Deed: John  E . Hill Lum ber Company 
to  E . B. Steubyren— N IB feet lot 17, and 
S 40 feet lot 16, in block 14, Cook-Adam» 
Addition.

Deed: M. B. Davis et al to R ay A. 
Thompson— J  t 16, block 11, original
LeFo rs.

Deed Itay A. Thompson to  Clifford L . 
Lance— lot 16, block 11, O riginal LeFo rs.

Deed of t ru s t : M rs. H. L . Mann to 
Am erican N at’l Bank in M cLean— W  %  
section 14. block 23. HAGNKR, Donley 
County (see original file).

M aterialm an’s lie n : A. C. Baldwin e t  
ux to B. E. Ferrell— aal lot 4, block 6. 
W ynnelea Addition.

M echanic's lie n : L  B. W arren  et ux 
to Foxw orth  Galbraith Lum ber Co.— lot 
4. block 2. Buckler-W alks Addition.

A ssignm ent: J ,  E . F o ster A Son Inc. to  
Federal N ational M ortgage Association—  
lot 14, block 2. Priest Addition.

A bstract judgm ent: Continental Oil 
Company to L. S. Tinner— am ount of 
|23.90 and costs $3.70 plus interest a t

Deed: N ational Tank Company, a  cor- 
j poration to  Mrs. Francis P . Silcott— all 
¡ lo t  24. block 1. Carlson Addtion.
! M echanic’s lie n : A. J .  Hill e t  ux to  
I Foxw orth Galbraith Lumber Company—  

lots 7 and 8. block 4, LeFors.
! Release M echanic's L ie n : L . M. McCul- 
I lough to L . F .  Soapes e t u x— all lot 18,
! block 44, Talley Addition, 
j Right of w a y : L . C. McConnell to  P o rt

land Gasoline Company —  beginning a t  
point approxim ately 660 feet N of SW  cor
ner section 178, block 3, IA G N R Y ; thence j  running E  for 40 rods.

SHOCKING
PORTLAND, Ore —Cowboys here- 

| nbcuts have gone mechanical.
Tired of proddin' cattle up chutes 

! to to railroad cars, they Invented an 
I electric pole powered by tiny 
I batteries.

Now they sit at ease on corral 
fences while the “hot” sticks do the 

' heavy werk.

'£§ ít P ' ^  ç L  

3

Sketched from 
stock. Ask to 
see style 321.

SPORTY

S M A R TN ES S
y w__the "W edgie” Is still taking the feminine
world by storm l And once you give this daring 
calf Wedge Heel your closest scrutiny, you’ll be 
ready to step in— then ont— for a merry whirl 
at the smartest spots. And you’ll insist that this 
perforated, n^w-type shoe is tops for comfort. 
In black or tan calf.

U R R  < S TA U  t #N

L e v i n e S
m m

position, the Japanese were reported
to be combining infantry, air and 
naval force* In a determined thrust 
to break through to Nanchang, Chi
nese air bass and an lmetAdlate ob-
tfetive In the Japanese drive toward 
Hankow, 22S miles away.

Chinese reports said large Jap a
nese landing parties met virtual "an
nihilation” at the hands of the en
trenched Chinese fighters who esti
mated the Invaders lost 500 men at 
each of several sectors.

Heavy losses were admitted by the 
Chinese.

The Chinese maintained they s'ill 
held Julchang, a city 21 miles west 
of Kiuklang and another focal point 
in the Yangtze valley fight for Han
kow. the provisional capital. They 
said Julchang was In ruins under 
the rain of Japanese bombs and that

heavy fighting was continuing In
the area.

Kiuklang. occupied by the Jap a
nese t  month ago, lies near th? 
nor.hem tip of large Poyang lak*.

A Japanese thrust in the Lu-Shan 
mountains near Ruling—a resort In 
which 100 American and British ref
ugees are staying just 13 mUes south 
of Kiuklang--was said also to have 
been repulsed with extremely heavy

The Chinese reported they In
flicted thousands of casualties west 
of Singtze, In the Lu-Shan moun 
tains.

East of Hankow, a Japanese col 
umn of 10,000 occupied a village 34 
miles from Lluan—150 miles east of 
the Peiping-Hankow railroad at Its 
neareat point—and another force of 
10,000 Japanese was reported at 
Kwanting. 25 miles from Lluan.

Super Bull's Eye • 
Ready For Spitters

A super-super bull’s eye 1$ being 
Constructed for use In the tobacco 
spitting contest to be held at the 
community picnic Monday. Labor 
Oaf. Sept 6, a t McClellan dam site 
The prize committee of the picnic 
will give a prize to the winner of 
the. event. The only Information 
that they will put out Is that it will 
not be a  plug of "chawin' terbaccy.” 

Instead of spitting at a  cuspidor 
or a bulls eye, the contestants will

rtQ spit In “Ole Pete's” face. This 
a new type of bulls eye, and the 
spittett will have to be accurate.

Since the announcement of this 
coming event, the tobacco dealers 
all over the Top O’ Tsxas area have

been contacted and thsy advise the
sales of favorite chewing tobaccos 
have pyramidded from eight to ten 
times the average sales.

Entrants In this event will register

at the registration desk on the 
site, and will be numbered 1 
order of their registration.

m

No 2

We have just received a ndw shipment of

LIVING ROOM SUITES
—The Latest Patterns a  Designs—

REASONABLY PRICED 
CONVENIENT TERMS

MANN FURNITURE CO.
211

SHOP A T STORES THAT 
SAVES YOU MORE e v e »  i m

Home Style

PICKLES
Libby’s, 16 On. Ja r

i t
Borden’s

MILK1 3 Tall or

Wilson’s

CORNEDBEEF
17 Oa. Square Can

SUPER SUDS Concentrated

Reg. 10c Size FREE
MUSIIS, SEEItESS 9 9 t  ASPM M ES.
4 Lb. Cello Bag ...........................................  Mb V  Tips and Pieces, Picnic Can

I C c  CORN FLAKES. KELLOG’S I Q c
I V  3 Large Pkgs. .............. ........  .....................W

SALMON LIB B Y 'S  RED

1.1 T A LL. 25’ PEACHES ROSEDALE 
In Heavy Syrup
No. 2  V z-  - 1C

BAKING POWDER, K.C. 1 Q C HONEY. BURLESON’S Q Q e GELATIN. MARVIN A|c
25 Oz. Can ....................................................  I  I r  New Crop, Extracted, No. 5 Can S3c—Q t . ........................... V  V  Asst. Flavors, Pkg...............................................

PEACHES
CUT GREEN B EA K  9 5 c
No. 2 Can, 3 'Cans      Mb WV

CHOPPED

M . 1« M l 145c COFFEE EA R LY  BIRD

LB. . . .

Choice Blue Rose, 2 Lbs. nc TOILET TISSUE 9 1 c
Northern, 4 Rolls .............. .............................  M i “

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
S A U IM E S 9 M  90c
Relish Spread, Bestyett, Qt. Ja r  ....................... MB V

COFFEE. SCHILLING’S 9 7 e
Perc or Drip, Lb. ................ .......... .........................  Mb I

CLEANSER. SUNBRITE “ “ I

T E X A S  SUN
■ ■■ '■■■■

1.2 CAN. . CANS

FR U IT

COCKTAIL Libby’s
No. 1 Tall Can

FLOUR. EVERLITE 7 0 c
12 Lbs. 42c; 24 Lbs. ...........................................  f

SHORTENING. MRS. TUCKER’S f t Q c
8 Lb. Crtn. | | V '

P & G

SOAP GIANT
BARS

m

Prices Goed I 
Friday *
' Saturday I

STEAK
BUY T O P -T E S T  MEATS

Veal
Round, lb.

CHOPS Fancy 
Veal, lb.

STEW SS
Prices Goed 
Friday *

Saturday

ROASTSVeal
Shoulder, lb.

STEAK Veal
T-Bone, lb.

BACON Slab
Sugar Cured, lb. 22c

BACON Homo
Sliced, lb. 19?e

BACON Slab
Small Rea, lb......... 26c

BACON Banquet 
Sliced, lb. 311c

BACON Sliced, Our 4Qa 
Own 1st. Grade, lb. MswtP

chops Fancy 
Pork, lb. 19c

FRYERS Colored 
Type, lb. m e

STEAK Loin
Veal, lb.

STEAK Veal
Fore-Q lb. ...i....... 16c

BRAINS Fresh
Calf, lb..................... 15c

CHEESE Full Cream 
Longhorn, lb. 13c

DOG FOOD lsy, oa.
Can, ea. ................. 5c

LIVER Fancy 
Calves, lb. 21c

CHEESE Fresh
Cottage, lb. 10c

ROASTS Rolled
Baby Beef, lb. 16c

GREEN

Fresh
Snappy
Tender

FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES

|C I BELL

PEPPERS
Fine For Stuffing, lb.

CALIFORNIA

GRAPES

PORTO RICAN U. S. J R «  SPANISH SW EET J k j

YAMS S i l  . 3‘‘  ONIONS u. . 3*

GRANULATED SOAP
White King, Largo Pkg. ............ .....

SHREDDED WHEAT O C .
N. B. C Ü  Pkg*. ........... ....... ..... .......  Mm W*
LIB B Y 'S  TOMATO

J U I C E 3 - 2 1 «
CORN. TENDER SWEET 1 At
No. 2 Can   ....................................................  ■ V

^ O v 1U t F U R R  F O O D LIPTON’S

T E A 1 tea glass 
FREE «
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MARKED MEN IN ALL-STAR GAME AUG. 31

l I I S S  CULLED 
OWED BEHIND 
YANKEE T E I

•JACKSONVILLE, Aur 26 (JP>-C. 
P. presi-’ent of the East Tex
as League announced here todav 
tba’ Abe M lllr. Kilgore ulteher, 
would manage the Marshall team in 
the Shaughnessy nlay-off. replacing 
Guy Sturdy, who jras suspended as 
the result of his clash with an um
pire.

Mosley said Sturi.y nac be-n s u s 
pended for SO playing days, ffective 
August IS, became of his altercation 
with Umpire Steve Dobos over a 
decision at Texarkana Aug. 12. The 
action was made final through 
notification by Judge W a .  Bram- 
ham. minor league rear. As fnr’her 
punishment, an automatic fine of 

Was given Sturdy, former major 
leaguer.

Miller former Palestine manager, 
was given his release by Kilgore 
yesterday so he may become the 
Marshall bench manager. He will 
not be allowed to participate but 
can direct the Tigers, league leaders 
for the season, through the play-off. 
H iis action resulted through a vo e 
made by other team managers in 
the league.

At Durham. N. C., Judge Brain- 
ham, president of the National As
sociation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues, said: “Sturdy Is out for SO 
playing days which will cover part 
of the 1939 season. He grabbed Ura- 
plre Debos, plate man In a game re
cently, and turned him around. De- 
boe ordered Sturdy out of the game 
and went to an associate umpire to 
get a  watch to time Sturdy’s de
parture. Sturdy knocked the watch 
out of Debos’ hand. He acknowl
edge« this.”

WUlard Woker, president of the 
Marshall club, said yesterday he 
would appeal the decision of Judge 
K . M. Landis, high commissioner of 
baseball.

Marshall will be In the play-off 
with Texarkana, Henderson and 
Tyler.

" ,

Texarkana Wins 
Over Ja x  19-6

(By Thr Aaaocfmtrd Prram
So many substitutions were made 

and so many runs registered the 
storekeeper couldn’t get the box score 
figured out In time for publication 
last night as Texarkana beat Jack 
sonville. 19-6, In the East Texas 
league.

Otherwise It was a normal night 
with the leading Marshall Tigers 
downing Palestine. 5-4: third-place 
Tyler resigning itself to taking on 
the loop pacers hi the Shaughnessy 

by dropping before Kil-

Tjdsr Is a  game and a half cut of 
third place with three days to,, go.

VOTE
For C. ». 
TERRELL

of Wise County

Superimposed on Soldiers’ Field, W hiner White, left, of the College All-Stars, and Sammy Baugh 
« f  the Washington Redskins, will be marked men in the annual A ll-Star game in Chicago the night 
of A w . 31 * '

Butcher And Hallaban 
Slice Pirates’ Margin

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Aug. 26 (JV-W hat 

thr owners of the 14 clubs In the 
American and International leagues 
should do Is to get together and 
ftrm a defensive union and picket 
George Weiss, the overseer of Cel 
Jacob Ruppert’s player plantations

It is becoming commonly agreed 
that the 43-year-old Weiss, whose 
official title Is vice president of the 
Newark club of the International 
league, is the slicker in the woodpile, 
the brunder who Is responsible pri
marily for disrupting the baseball 
status quo.

The Yank es, who ultimately 
thrive on the player talent produce 
eci by "farmer-ln-the-deH” Weiss 
are a dozen games In fror.t of the 
American league procession and are 
headed for their third straight 
world championship.

The Newark Bears, the finishing 
school In the Weiss system, are ap
proximately the same distance ahead 
In the International league. Bing- 
hampton Is expected to win in to 
Eastern league, and Kansas City 
up In the fight In the American as 
sjelation.

Weiss Is responsible—Weiss and 
the- bankroll supplied by his indul
gent boss, Colonel Ruppert. There 
might be some doubt whether Man
ager Joe McCarthy of the Yankees 
Is the greatet manager In the 
world, as his record would Indicate, 
tut there is no question that Weiss 
is drirg the best Job in the business 
of supplying replacements.

As proof, It Is necessary to look 
no further than Joe Gordon, who 
stepped from Newark into the sec
ond base spot for the Yankees this 
season and has played the position 
better than Tony Lazzeri for four 
or five previous campaigns.

There’s no end In sight. The great 
Newark club that overwhelmed gl) 
imposition last year was tom apart. 
Even its manager, Oscar Vltt, got a 
bigger Job with Cleveland. Yet Weiss 
calmly reached out here and there 
and put together another team, and 
meny observers think the present 
Newark Ul»< up cculd finish well up In 
either big league race.

Pampa Golfers Enter 
Tourney At Shamrock
FIREGHIEFS TO ENTER STATE 

SOFTBALL MEET AT ABILENE
The Texaco Firechlefs of Amarillo, 

winners of the Panhandle District 
ocitball championship m a doubit 
header Wednesday night, will leave 
Sun ay for Abilene where they will 
compete in the s ate tournament to 
be staged Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. One other team from 
the tournament Is eligible to enter 
and any manager desiring to take 
his team, at his expense, can enter 
with Alton Hall, telephone 1440, up 
,o 10 o’clock i omorrow morning.

Firechlets will, go to Abllena with 
■4305.37 in their pockets to defray 
expenses. That was the winners 
share in the tournament. The 
amount was nearly twice, that of last 
year when the Chiefs won their first 
ournament.

Low score golfers from a wide area
will see action In the third annual 
Shamrock Invitation Golf tourna
ment to be playrd over the Cole 
Creek course Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday Qualifying rounds will be 
Sunday wiih play on Monday and 
Tuesday.

A’ready entered from the Pam pa 
Country club are John Aui In, city 
champion, Grover Austin Jr., hm -

This year's tournament was the 
best ever held In the Panhandle, Is 
the opinion of teams and fans.

“I/want to express my.appreciation > ller. up 0 r  enbelt
to the teams and fans who made pos- , ^  at shamrock, Floyd
eible the successful tournament,” Al- -
ton Hall, district commissioner, said 
today. " I  especially want to com
mend the fans on their sportsman
ship which was typically Pampan 
Also I  wire to thank the men who 
umpired bases without charge. They 
did a great Job as did the umpires- 
in-chief.”

"This year’s tournament proved 
that Pampa Is the softball center of 
the Panhandle and I  am sure .hat 
b bigger ard better tournament will ^
be staged here next year,” declared 
the commissioner.

Candidate for

RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER
Mr. Terrell ha* served 
faithfully the best inter
ests of this State. He 
h as demonstrated his 
ability and fairness. This 
section of Texas hes re
ceived prompt and cour- 
teous attention from him 
at all times. He deserves 
your vote on his record!

RE-ELECT 
C. V. TERRELL!

Adrertfcttpynl»

By SID FEDER,
Ai ~U »td pres, Sports Writer.

When all the returns are In from 
this year's business, you’re going to 
find that vour old pals. Jimmy Wll- 
ton and Caeev Stengel, have pulled 
the biggest rabbits cut of the hat 
again.

Reading from left to right, you 
have Jimmy and bis side-kick, Gerry 
Nugent, pulling tbat» yearly fast cne 
on the open trading market, and 
Casey riding herd on a bunch of 
Bees who may yet land in the first 
division, although they havn't any 
more kick than a bottle of sarsapa
rilla.

Wilson and WOgent have been the 
two smartest buyers and sellers cf 
Ivory for the past five years or so. 
Wha’ever thev get rid of promptly 
falls apart In new surrouftdings (re
member Chuck Klein?), and what
ever they buy up for next to noth
ing as promptly turns to gold.

In the lates* example of their h«ws- 
trading, Wilson came up a few 
weeks ago with Max Bulcher, a big 
fellow out of Man (W. Va ), who 
had been fiddling around with thr 
Dodgers and getting nowhere for 
rome three years. The Phils sent 
chunky Lefty La mas ter to Brooklyn | 
for him.

Max reported to Wilson that his 
previous managers had tried to 
change his pitching and tell him 
this and that until he didn’t know 
for sure which end was up. “Why, 
Max. if that’s the case, you just, 
go ahead and throw ’em the way 
you want to,” Jimmy told him.

Whips Giants Twice.
So Max did, and In less than two 

weeks he’s gone the route four 
times, whipped the Giants neatly 
twice, lost a tough shutout to Bos
ton. and yesterday he stopped the 
Pirates. 2-1. with s:ven hits in the 
one end of a doubleheader, both 
sides of which the Phils took from 
the league-leaders. In  the other 
half. Wild BUI Hallahan turned In 
with his first win of the year, a 
five-hitter, for another 2-1 decision, 
thereby slicing the Bucs’ first-place 
margin In the National league race 
to 4»4 games.

Getting alcng to Stengel, you re
call that when he succeeded Miracle 
Man Will McKechnlc at Boston this 
season everyone predicted he’d be 
lucky to wind up somewhere between 
sixth place and 81am. But Casey, 
whose clownish ways cover a multi
tude of m at baseball tricks, has 
these still stingless Bees with a 3H - 
game hold on fifth place right this 
minute, and. from the way they tore 
into Cincinnati’s Rude Reds In both 
ends of a twin bill yesterday. 6-4 (In 
12 Innings) and 3-2, it would appear 
they have serious designs on a 
money spot.

The Reds’ double defeat, coupled 
with the Cubs’ twin win over the 
Dodgers, 3-2 and 6-4, boosted the 
Cubs Into a third-place Ue with 
Clnclnatl. The second-place Giants 
outlasted the Cardinals for an 8-7 
edge in 11 frames, to pick up a game 
and a half on the Pirates.

Tanka Trounce Indiana
Over in the American league, the 

Yankees rolled merrily along to a 
twin win over the Indians, making 
16 hits good for 20 runs to score at 
5-2 and 15-3. The Red Sox stayed 
12 games bark In second place by 
whipping the White Box twice. Jack 
Wilson taking the opener. 1-0, and 
Joe Heving (he nightcap, 9-5.

The Senators tightened their hold 
on fourth place with an 8-2 margin 
over Detroit, and the Athletics hung 
Into seventh place by splitting with 
th3 Browns, losing the opener. 8-5, 
and taking the nightcap, 4-1.

Erosion has changed the surface 
of the earth more than the com
bined effects of earthquakes, vol
canoes. tornadoes, landslides and 
glaciers.

CHILDRESS BOBCATS TRAINING 
ON CANYON COLLEGE CAMPUS

TheW S tending*
N A TIO N AL LEA G U E  

Recalls Yestorday
Brooklyn 2-4, Chicago 8-6.
Philadelphia 2-2. Pittsburgh 1-1.
Beaton 6-0. Cincinnati 4-2.
New York 8. 8t. Louie 7.

Pittsburgh
New York  
Cincinnati 
Chicago 
Boston -—
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia

Schedule Today
Boat on at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia a t  Pittsburgh  
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Lou if.

„  w. L .« P et.

- r i
46 .605
80 .665

*4 68 .547
.........................__ .x84 68 .547

________ Z  66 68 .491
68 62 .461

.................. . . - 6 2 68 .452
--------------- --- «6 76 .324

AM ERICAN LEA G U E  
Resulta Yesterday

D etroit 2. W ashington 8.
St. Ix)uii* 8-1, Philadelphia 5-4. 
Cleveland 2-8. New York 5-16. 
Chicago 0-6. Boston 1-t.

t e e  : Want ter

Standings Today
P e tw L.

New York 79 36 .687
Boston ..........................*6 46 .586
Cleveland _________ _____ 64 49 .666
W ashington 60 67 .618

57 59 .491
Chicago ..........................48 62 .436

_ 40 72 .367
Philadelphia ______87 76 .330

Schedala Today
Cleveland at New York.
St. Lonis at Philadelphia
D etroit at W ashington.
Chicago at Boston.

T E X A S LEA G U E  
Results Yesterday

Fort W orth 2-10, Beaumont 4-8.
Oklahoma City 2. Shreveport 7. .
Tuina 5. Houston 1.
Dallas 10. San Antonio 2. 

Standings Today
Pet.Club— W L.

Beaumont ______________87 68 .621
8«n Antonio ------------------- 79 62 .560
Oklahoma City -------------18 64 .649
Tulsa . . . ______  74 67 .526
Houston
Shreveport

71 439
_______ 62 78 .448

Dallas 59 80 .424
F o rt Worth ; ........ ...........-.66

Schedale Today
88 .886

CANYON. Aug. 26—Thirty-three 
Childress Bobcats are romping thru 
football practice sessions on the cam
pus cf West Texas State College 
where Coaches Joe Gibson, Vestal 
Newberry, and Vernon Johnson 
brought their Class A charges for 
early fall training.

Regular eating, sleeping, and re- 
creettftn will mkM possible unasual 
squad progress in the opinion of the 
mentors. The dally routine Includes 
two swims, two field workouts, and 
an hour of “skull practise.”

"The hours surely are arranged 
wrll and the food is agreeing with 
me. as usual.” said the Co-Captain 
Nubbin Booth, the 220-pound senior 
end. Sam Privett 156-pound center 
who Is the other leader, especially 
likes the college outdoor swimming 
|xx>l, which Is said to te  the best in 
West Texas. Coach Gibson said the 
W T. campus was chosen for the 
fall training camp this year because 
of the completeness of the college 
athletic plant, which includes a caf- 
et’ ria, laundry, recreation hall, sta
dium. offices, club house. Buffalo 
courts, swimming pool, golf course 
and concrete tennis courts. Indoor 
practices can be held In the gym
nasium when the weather is bad. 
Cool night makes sleeping easy.

Coaches Al Baggett and Anthony 
j Cougall of West Texas State are 
giving close attention to the needs 

i of the visitors. The Buffaloes will 
! net open their fall training until 
I September 5.

One casualty has developed In the 
Bobcat camp. Leroy Reeves, 145- 
pound back, underwent an appen
dectomy Tuesday. He was a reserve 
but was expected to see much ser
vice this season.

F o rt W orth at Beaumont (day!. 
Dallas a t San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City a t Shreveport 
Tulsa a t Houston.
(Three night gam es).

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BBIETZ

NEW YORK, AUg. 28 (/P>—Most 
disappointed man in Mg league base
ball Is Oscar Vitto-the way his In
juns folded . . . Tony Oalento goes 
into the Poconos Friday to recoup 
from Pneumonia . . . The tennis poo 
bnhs can’t get oyer a  la Moody's 
withdrawal from the Nationals . . . 
and are they furious.

Dick Coffman, Giant relief pitch
er. has appeared In no fewer than 
40 games this year—a record for the 
season . . . Who it It that said the 
Pirates are doing a Corrigan and 
running the wrong way? . . . Har
old Parrott writes In the Brooklyn 
Eagle that Mrs. Wills Moody never 
Intended to play In the Nationals 
preferring to quit (the amateurs) 
while she's at the top . . .Doug 
I woke, former St. Mary's of Texas 
back, now drilling with the New 
York Otante. Is the smallest player 
ever to attempt to win a berth In 
pro football . . .  He scales only 126 
pounds.

Oive Herb McQuillan, assistant 
football coach at Texas A  *  11 
credit, for plenty of nerve . . .  Re. 
crntly he visited Minnesota and the 
sports writers tagged him . . . Herb 
came right out In meeting and at 
lewed as how the Big Ten is not a 
tough as the

Rice Star Upset 
In Longview Meet

LONGVIEW Aug. 26 (AP)—An 
upset defeat of Jo e  Lucia, Rice 
Institute’s top-seeded star, placed 
Fred Higginbotham of Dallas In 
the finals of the Longview Invita
tion tennis tournament today.

Higginbotham, who took Lucia 
out. 6-1, 6-3, clashed with Gordon 
Reeder of Kenyon College In the 
men's finals. Rev ler defeated 
Cheater Granville of Austin. 6-0, 
6-2, In yesterday's semi-finals.

One championship has already 
been determined and finale were 
being played .today In the other 
divisions. Jane Johnson of Wichita 
Falls took the women's singles 
crown with a 6-1, 6-4 defeat of 
Marjorie Legrande of Dallas.

Amarillo Meet 
Starts Monday

Although no Pampa teams had en- 
‘ered the Amarillo Softball tourna
ment. to start Monday night under 
the lights at Jaycee park, up to 
today one or two of the local teams 
may decide to register before the 
deadline Saturday night.

Sixteen local teams battled In two 
leagues and eight of them enter'd 
the district tournament which ended 
Wednesday night. The season has 
been long, managers report, which 
may keep them from tending their 
teams into action again.

From Amarillo comes the follow
ing:

Deadline for entries is 6 o'clock 
Saturday night. Out-of-town man
agers may mall their entries to Don 
West. C. M. Williams Hardware, 615 
Taylor street.

Entry fee Is $5 and the officials 
plan to refund all possible to toe 
teams after tournament experts:» 
have been paid.

Winner of the tournament will 
have Its choice of a large softball 
trophy, or Individual gold softballs. 
Runner-up will receive Individual sil
ver softballs.

Managers of the following teams 
have indicated they will enter the 
tourney: San Jacinto Independent. 
Coca-Cola, Hub Clothl.rs, Taylor’s 
Market. Air-Speed, First Christian

LIVELY BALL RUINING ARMS 
OF PITCHERS. SAYS FRICK

NEW YORK. AUg. 26 UP)—What 
<v1th the hospitals putting special 
wings to take care of sore-arm 
pltchTs who have fallen In line of 

uty, President Ford Frick of the 
National league thinks it high time 
omsthing was done to preserve the 

rpecles.
" I t ’s got me worried,” he admit

ted. "Som 'thlrg’a got to be done to 
rive the pitchers a better break, but 
t don’t knew exactly what the an-
•wsr is yet.”

H ie present season already has 
■e-n such mound stalwarts as Carl 
Hutbell. Dizzy Dean. Van Llngle 
Mungo, Lefty Grove, Hal Schuma- 
.lier. Schoolboy Rowe, Tommy 
3rldges and 81ick Castleman either 
-arted off to the operating room or 
heir efficiency so Impaired that 
bey are cf little or r.o value to their 

clubs.
Bobby Feller and Cliff Melton, two 

>f the game's most premising young
sters, have “lost” their fast ball. 
Johnny Vander M-er. after a  sensa
tional start, has lost the charm he 
held over the batters.

“I t ’s the lively ball that’s killing 
them off,” said Frick. “Not a doubt 
of It. The pitcher Is being forced 
to bear down on every throw, to pun-

21STVIET0HÏ 
FOR TULSANS

H. C. Foy, Fred Newsome, 
Clemmons and Tommy White,

All players in the invitation tour
nament will be invited to compete 
in th. Tcp O’ Teas Invitation to be 
playe' over he Pampa Country club 
course Sept. 2, 3. 4 and 6. Entry 
¡1st in the big local tournament 
reached 60 teday with Borgar. Ama- 
ri’lo and other towns registering 
players.

First out-of town entry was from
~ j g j

ths outstanding young golfers In 
the iouthwes . Croom has held 
nearly every golf title in Amarillo 
the past three years.

Prizes will be the best ever of- 
f red in this section. Seven hun
dred dollars has been set aside for 
prizes in the first four flights with 
the champicn receiving $100 In mer
chandise and other winners, run
ners-up and console ion winners re- 
c lvlng exce.lent prises of merchan
dise.

A slag dinner and Calcutta pool 
wnl be held the night of Sept. 2 with 
a tournament dance the next night. 
Entry fee Is »3 an  entitles the en-
tran to practice rounds two days 
telore the tournament, all enter
tainment.

(B y The Associated Freest
Max Thomas. Tulsa's ace left

hander, put a kink in Houston’s 
abut Ions of gaining a Shauthne^sv 
play-off berth and became the first 
Texas league pitcher to win 21 
gam's as he turned back the Buffs, 
5-1, last night.

Houston had taken three straight 
frem the Oilers and were giving Tul
sa qul e a scare when Thomas step
ped into the breach and pitched a 
six-hitter that s t the Buffs back 
cn their heels. The defeat droppe' 
Houston four and a half games from 
the fourth-place Oilers.

_  , i  Meanwhile, the leading Braurnont 
lai his arm cn every pitch. Th re s Exporters were splitting a  doubt >- 
m  ver a spot where he can ease up I header wl h the Post Worth Cats 

“I think we helped our Nations’ ,ho ended their l06lng stre«k of 
league pitchers a little by putting straight gam s by taking the 
thicker covers and stitches on our after piece, 10_3 after the Shippers 
balls this s-eson. but it’s not encugh. had wcn u,e 0Dener 4. *  school 
What I  would like to do is slow up 3  cx_ £ j  leaguer hls
toe ball inside, really out down on Unth mound victory (Be form r. 
these cheap hits_ The manufactur- Shreveport eandwlchcd eleven hits 
*?*•. * ”* ” wUh Indian errors, to.beat Oklahoma
2»»* « * 2  0Ut,?f City. 7-2 Joe Vitter of the Sports
“It nards toe bail will go soft and and Monaco of the Indians got
Irp-stded.

“That Isn’t  the whole trouble, eith
er. Cid ycu realize we are throwing 
on average of 30 new balls Into every 
game nowadays? That means—let’s 
see—that a pitcher has to toss a 
slick new ball an average of about 
every sixth pitch. Did you ever try 
to curve a new ball, right out of the 
box?

“As I  see It, the club owners simp
ly are going to have to gft together 
and agree cn a relief program. For 
my part. I ’m going to talk It every 
opportunity I get. Something is cer
tain to be done eventually.”

Church, Ross Boot Shop. Borden’s, 
all of Amarillo, and Dumas, Vega, 
and Pampa plan to send teams.

West, manager of the tournament, 
announced that managers of teams 
entering must turn In rosters of th :lr 
beams before playing their first 
game.

chased fer protesting decisions.
The Dallas Steers halted the San 

Antcnlo Missions, who had won eight 
straight, with a 10-2 pummeling 
wi h Bob Uhle hurling stellar ball.

APPOINTMENT PROTESTED
ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 26 t/P)— 

TTie American Federation of Labor 
will pretest to President Roosevelt 
against re-appointment of Donald 
Wakefield Smith to the National 
Lnbcr Relations Board. It was learn
ed today from A. F. of L. executive 
council members.

Last Baseball 
Games Will Be 
Played Sunday

Last scheduled 
dustrial Baseball 
played Sunday 
Skellyfown invades B  
Magnolia pays a ric 
Service.

Plans for a playoff 
r.ouncel within the m  
It  has not been deft 
mined whether a series 
top two teams or a 
be held.

Yesterday evening ITaaanwa tool 
toe first shutout gams report« 
when they swamped Cities Service 
17 to 0 behind the two-bit pitchta) 
ut Rye and Mays. Sharp was re
bind the plate. Harrey wont thi 
route for Cities Service with Itob 
bins and Brown dividing the catch 
tag.

the)

CLA RK ’S
AUTO SERVICE

“O ar p u t  record r « r  i w r a n l « “
Mechanics

E. O. Clark Ben Robinson
Ph. 1233 — Rear 314 W. KlngmmlU

FACTS ~
that prove 

toe advantages 
of toe

NEW FALL 
BOTANY 

TIES
(See Oar Window

Display)
•  A b s o l u t e l y  

wrinkle - proof.
The "live” fab
ric . . stays 
s m o o th . . . 
wrinkles “hang 
out” over night.

$ 1.00
Lively &  Maim

114 W. F r e t .

/

CAL ROSE
F OR

. . . (Herb Is a Minnesotan, too) 
. . . Night baseball has proved a Ufe 
saver for several American associa
tion clubs . . . The Dodgers have 
dispatched old Jessie Haines on a 
tour of/the International league In 
search of talent.

If they are not thrown off gear by 
teh weather man, the Yankees will 
equal the record for consecutive dou
ble bills (six) when they reel off 
tomorrow’s bargain with the Injuns 
. . . When Sammy Baugh flew Into 
Washington to report to the football 
Redskins, his plane arrived Just be
fore Doug Corrigan . ... Sammy was 
mobbed by admiring fans who 
thought he was a flyer . . .  Baseball 
managers tell you that bad legs are 
a much more serious blight to pen
nant hopes than sore arms, the cur
rent epidemic notwithstanding . . . 
Lon Wameke, the Arkansas hum
ming bird, is humming again and 
seven National league boll club6 do
net > » a y 1*

SHERI F F
I AM NOT OBLIGATED TO A N YBO D Y FO R ANY JOB”

*  E L E C T  A  S H E R IFF  T O  R E P R E S E N T  
A L L  T H E  P E O P L E .

^  L E T S  H A V E  AN IM P A R T IA L  
A D M IN IS TR ATIO N . .

VOTE
(Paid fo r  By F ri 

■ 11 i ......................

»)

■■■ 1 !■ —



Daily NeSvs

ASSOCIATED P R E S S  (Pull L m r d  Wire*). 
Ml U «xcln»ivt Jy entitled to  the u m  for »>ub- 

d b p tic h ff  credited to it o r  other*iacr cred- 
•«•o the regular news published herein.

m a tte r  M arch 16. a t  the post office at 
1 the net o f  M arch 3, 1879. N ational Adver
ts: T exas  Daily P ress l<em?ue. New York. 

C ity. Los A ngeles, San Francisco  and

SU B SC R IPT IO N  RA TES

B E H
18« per week. B Y  M AIL, 

and adjoining counties, aiso H ansford, 
8 counties. $4 K6 per year, Outside above 
per year. P rice  per »ingle copy (cen ts, 

in localities served by ca rrie r  delivery.

ew spaper, publishing the news 
a t  all tim es and supporting in its edi- 

w huh it beiievss to be right and 
which it  believes to be wrong, re-

’s Kidding Whom?
surveying this confused world of ours, 

hard to figure out Just who is kidding 
line that separates the charlatan from 

gets awfully thin, at times. 
ago the New York Times went to the 

to print a verbatim stenographic report of 
delivered by Father Divine to a flock 

faithful In one of his “Heavens" near New 
City. To a  nonmember of the cult, It makes 
but interesting reading.

Sample paragraph goes like this:
me to be transmlttable, permit me to be 

permit me to be reproducible. When 
is done you will see Ood in all mankind. . . 
is what it is all about, beloved ones, and when 
trtilld upon this , foundation you will be lifted 
f* the underprivileged and will ascend the 

o l perfection and go above the overprivileged 
Put them In their places. That is what I  am 

I  am putting the overprivileged in their

Read through a couple of columns like that, 
trying earnestly to figure out what it means, and 
you get' a taritaltetag fueling that you have heard 
something very like it before. It's hard to place, 
but you think and think—and then, at last, you 
have it: it sounds Just like a speech by one of the 
more strident European dictators!

The technique is much the same; the emotional 
tftpeal Is the same, and the Intellectual content 
of the message is the same.

That, probably, is really an insult to Father 
He preaches peace, and by and Urge his 

probably has made for less unrest rather 
more. But the broad lines of the appeals are 

much the same.

E & tr the dictator has the same technique of aim
ing his appeal at the emotions rather than at 

the reason. He knows, too. the trick of appealing 
to  discontent, of pouring forth a string of high- 
sounding but fundamentally meaningless phrases. 
Of reiterating that he and he alone holds the 
secret—and, finally, of pointing to some sort of 
promised land which will be entered if people will 
Just follow him and say nothing.

Is that an unfair comparison? Read some of the 
dictators’ speeches some time and see for yourself. 
H »  parallel is uncanny.

And that is a measure of the utter confusion of 
our time.

That a group of underprivileged colored people 
should follow bather Divine is not at all surprising. 
Rut that whole nations should flock after these 
assorted Fsther-Divlnes-in-uniform, surrendering 
th eir destinies to them and empowering them to go 
forth and destroy the peace of the world—that is 
nothing less than appalling

Behind The Scenes 
fit Washington

By RODNEY DUTCI1ER 
Rampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

B t e f c lN O T O N . Aug. 26.—AS they used to say 
in the days of Rameses n ,  life is funny. 
Willard L. Thorp, economist. Is qualified to 

the fact. Thorp was recruited in earliest 
tfeal days to be director of the Bureau of 

and Domestic Commerce. As an Amherst 
L he had made best use of his vote by 
■ a s  a Republican.

Bilbo since known in Mississippi as 
■  General" because he was then clip- 

f ghetta* newspaper items for AAA at $6000 
of this skeleton In the Thorp closet 

In his senatorial campaign against 
Stephens that Stephens was the 

who supported Republicans for 
ny good Mississippians went plum-

as chairman of the Senate Commerce 
answered this foul slur by blocking 

MUfirmatlon and forcing him out. He was 
by patronage-minded minor officials of 

bureau, installed by Secretary Roper These 
lobbied' desperately against the director.

given other important New Deal posts.
anyway and Stephens, after 

lame-duck term as an RFC director, be- 
Waahiiigton lawyer-lobbyist

know all this to appreciate sudi hutiior 
may be Ui the fact that Thorp lately has 

thè Bureau of Foreign and Domes- 
T he Iqst leader of the bureau's Ì 

W h ic h  helped cut Thorp's throat four 
ago Is out noW—a fte r a period in which the 

fall apart from Inefficiency and lack of 
Bureau shakeups are imminent.

■  LURED THORP
of commerce now is Assistant 

C. Patterson. J r ,  recently exe- 
nt of the National Broadcast- 

took a long summer vaca- 
with the worst-run depart- 

and the Job of doing some-

was piled the department's | 
the so-called monopoly investiga

tile department, once great
telai pet

,1 find a  single man he 
duclng the

~ JK

Sharing The Cortiforte
O f Life»**

990 A W EEK IN CALIFORNIA
One of my good friends remarks that be believes 

the California h t  a  week plan will carry. The pro
posed law compels all state and subdivisions of
state officials to take one-half of their salaries in 
warrants. He says he catanot see how it Will do
very much ha rib; that no one would take the war
rants except those who were obliged to do so. This 
would compel the public educators, who have such 
little knowledge about money, wealth and under what 
conditions It can be created and hew it la created, to 
learn something about wealth; that they have been 
mla-educatlng the people on these problems abd 
teaching them that we could create wealth abd money 
by law. This would give them a good understanding 
as to whether or not this coulfl be done.

He also la of the opinion that when farmers are 
selling their oranges for SO cents a  box that prac
tically none of the people working for the govern
ment would quit If their salaries were cut in half 
by these warrants and the man Who was trying to' 
pay these salaries would then get a  little relief from 
such oppressive burdens caused by high government 
taxria

The law also compels all municipally-owned utlll. 
ties to accept these warrants in full payment. They 
would have to accept then« warrants but pay their 
expenses In cash which, of course, would break them.

Probably the law will be declared unconstitutional 
but if It Is not and It carries, then there will be a 
splendid chance for the people who never have really 
learned by experience, or even by reading and study
ing What mony Is, what wealth la, and hois' it is 
created.

• • s
WHY NINlMUM WAGES

Under the heading, “Consumer Purchasing Power,” 
Ernest Patterson, president of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Sciences, says, "Certain mini
mum wages and maximum hours have been' estab
lished and should be maintained."

We would ^sk Mr. Patterson if a  man toioUldbd paid' 
more than he produces f

We would ask Mr. Patterson if some men at certain 
Jobs are not worth less than nothlngt

We would aek Mr. Pdtterson If these men should 
be paid minimum' wages?

We would ask Mr. Pattsrson what minimum wage 
■hould be established? ■ ;

We would ask Mr. Patterson whether he believes 
wages can he increased by law? '  j

We would oak Mr. Patterson if  he objects to a  manj 
selling hls services to the world's highest bidder, tf It! 
does not comply with what he thinks should be a ' 
minimum wage?

Mr. Patterson also says that maximum hours should 
be maintained.

Does Mr. Patterson think the workers have no 
rights to work as long as they want to in order to
improve their conditions?

Does Mr. Patterson think the majority rule, through 
elective representative«, knows how long a  man 
•hould work better than each Individual knows how 
long he should work?

These are just a tew of the questions we would like 
Mr. Patterson to explain and the columns of this 
m wspaper art» open for Mr. Patterson’s  answers.

It seems rather absurd to the writer to think that 
a man who is the president of the American Acamedy 
of Political and Social Sciences, should make such 
statements.

No wonder we have hard times and unemployment 
when people In the position of Mr. Patterson males 
such statements,

The Nation’s Press
"FIXED CHARGES?”

| There Is a great deal of loose talk to the effect 
that fixed charges, bond interest and dividends are 
the main railroad problems, although Intejrstate Com
merce Commission figures show that tfie worth of 
railroad properties la greater than their fixed In- 
debt'odneea. .

Two examples Indicate the fallacy of the “exces
sive fixed charges'lpery:

A f$0-mlle railroad in the Middle W est hasn't any 
bonds outstanding and no Interest to pfl.y. It hasn't 
paid a dividend to stockholders In yearat Yet It can
not meet Its expenses, and has been forced to petl 
tlon the ICC for permission to tear up Its track) 
and go out of business.

A larger railroad In the East Is now' In the hand) 
of receivers. The United States Judge! handling thi * 
case wrote to the receivers: "The earning* of th 
railroad are reduced so much that you'will be forced 
to stop its operation Immediately ■ nless salari« 
and wages are materially reduced—firobably mon 
than 1$ per cent—and taxes mate? ially abated— 
probably at leaat half." The atockhoUVre of this line 
have received nothing in several year*, so payments to 
them can hardly be blamed for tht> company's dire 
plight. Last year tho bondholders rjTeed to accept 
as little as $0 per cent of the Internal1 due them. But 
they, too, have received nothing, bm ause the line’s 
revenues have fallen so far behind J expenses as to 
make It imposalble for It to even p ij- its taxes.

Incidents similar to this "could be recited by tha 
score. Fixed charges aren't even a j significant Item 
in the railroad crisis. The big things are artificially 
low rates, heavy taxation and rising costa of opera
tion. Unless the whole Industry Is li- collapse, drastic 
steps must be taken to rddUee operating costs, which 
means heavy cuts In wages, or t j  a Industry must 
be permitted a  rate structure add |uate to pay Its 
bills and bring in tha “fair ret urn w Specified by the 
Transportation A  at. I

r

Hows Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON, M.D.

Infantile Paralysis
The late summer and early fall 

months are usual seasons of preva
lence for Infantile paralysis.

I t  is fitting therefore that we 
should review what is known of 
this epidemic disease, and what 
measures we can take to safe
guard ourselves and the communi
ty when the disease appears.

As to the specific prevention of 
infantile paralysis, it must be re
ported that none of the procedures 
applied have yielded encouraging 
results.

NO safe and effective vaccine is 
as yet available. Adult blood and 
Immune serum have not been 
shown to protect the recipient 
against the disease. The different 
chemicals employed as nasal sprays 
have also proved disappointing.

Lacking a  specific preventive, we 
must depend largely Upon preven
tion of exposure to the disease. 
e%rl.v diagnosis and competent 
treatment. v

Poliomyelitis, or paralysis, which 
is caused by inflammation and 
withering of the gray matter of 
the spinal cOril. is transmitted 
mainly by personal contact. The 
virus cause of the disease does 
not survive outside of the human 
body for any length of tlrtie.

Infection may be conveyed by 
persons suffering from an acute 
typical attack or the disease, by 
Individuals having a mild form of 
th? malady, by healthy .persons 
who have been In contact With In
fection. and by chronic carriers 
Who Have apparently quite recov- 
ered front a previous infection

The vifus of poliomyelitis is 
present In the secr. tions of the 
nOse and throst. the urine abd the 
stools of the diseased individual.

In the presence Of ah ^>ldeml< 
It U well to restrict the contacts 
made between "outside persons" 

population All

of Dim's Review. Thorp left to iledept a  salary far 
In excess of anything paid by thi- government 

PATTERSON'S
Patterson telephoned Thorp, "W a’re In a  hall of J  

hole," he said. "There isn't airyone who can do 
this job except you. I f  the dèjMÎrtmeht can't fulfill 
this asslgnmeAl( it nilght as wetil fold up."

Being human, Thorp liked thin. He obtained leave 
and came down to handle tile  department's end 
of the “monopoly'' investigation. I t  was only after 
he arrived (b a t Patterson expli ined he also 

to make a  going con cert out of the'
Thorp didn’t mind that. #l£hto. The bureau still

v* oft*n__
re-

many Inefficient JobhWders—includli
aa they

and
crow
avoided

younger
assemblies should be

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

There will be po change In the 
Harvester pep squad situation 

this year, except that the group 
will have 60 girls less than 

last year. Ever since Amarillo 
high school announced that the 

Sandle pep squad would be dis
continued this year. Pampa ns 

have wondered if the Harvester 
squad would get the axe. Lub

bock was the first to drop the pep 
squad; then Amarillo followed 

suit. Amarillo and Lubbock an
nounced they were eliminating 

their pep squads in order to give 
the fans a chance to cheer. “It  

got so that nobody would yell, or 
even thought they had a right 

to yell, at a game, except the pep 
squad. The fans and patrons 

would sit back and rely on the 
girls to do all the che.rlng." 

This year both Amarillo and Lub
bock will have cheer leaders 

far each section of the stands, 
and these youngsters will lead 

the fans In simpl? yells. Lubbock 
used that sys'em last fall with 

good results, and they would not 
go back to the peD squad system 

st til. they say down there. Last 
year the Pampa pep squad had 

210 girls in it. This year there 
will be only 150. The require

ments of the pep squad have been 
raised considerably, school offi

cials say.

Cranium
Crackers

Parents should be alert for ev
ery sign sL«tb*ttag pMilble Ill
ness in their young chUdren When 
suspicion has i«en aroused, the ill 
child should be pot to bed and ef
fectively Isolated. A physlctah 
should be called ,

imere Is some evidence to show 
that sick children who ate kept 
strictly at r t «  fake barter than 
those Who are allowed tb mow 
about or are subjected to two triueh 
handling.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
The Pampa Harvesters returned 

from Cratervtlle Pork, Oklahoma, 
where they spent a week In prt- 
seasbn training for tho football sea
son with the new Harvester ooacdi. 
Odus Mitchell.

Tho LePors area continued td be 
the ourprtse territory in the Pan
handle oil field.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
A series of wheat oonferendes to 

Inform wheat producers of the fed
eral allotment plan were to be held 
In Oray county, it was announced 
by Ralph Thomas, county agbnt.

A freight train, consisting df 70 
cars and a caboose, all the some 
length, is required to leaVe the main 
track' oh sidings.

There are 5 sidings available: one 
will hold 21 of these cars, one 13 
curs, twb 11 cars each, and one IS
cars.

Can the entire train be accomo
dated by the slangs?

(Answer on Classified Page)

So They Say
You as teachers must decide i 
tr education should cantiniher

whet- 
>ue to 

whether it

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 2 « . — L e w  
Ayres has been coming in for • lot 
of* attention lately, having been 
newly acclaimed by ths critics and 
rediscovered, successively by Direc
tors George Cukor and Relnhold 
8chun*?l.

His ten-year career has been active 
but erratic—from stardom to bite, 
epics to quickies, and back again. 
Some of his declines, he admits, wet ? 
due to faulty Judgment in fighting 
for roles which he considered win
ners but turned out to be flapolas.

So he decided to quit battling for 
parts and to take whatever came 
along. Somebody had to make th « ?  
C and D pictures, so it might as well 
be Ayrae. Besides, he believes in 
keeping busy.

He werked In Poverty Row prod
ucts which th? average audience 
never sees, and opposite players 
whom the average fan never has 
heard of. But people who accident
ally went to s9? these films found 
Lew Ayres loaning, dramatically, 
like a  lighthouse In a  fog.

Two days after he finished ah item 
called •King’ of the Newsboys." Ayrts 
went Into Holiday." This was hls 
first A picture In four years, ahd 
ntarly everyone acknowledged that 
he stole It from Katharine Hepburn 
and Cary Grant. Then M :tro cast 
him as the screwball Cousin Henry 
In “Rich Man. Porr Girl." After 
that came a contract, with yearly 
options. Mr. Ayres is on top again. 
AYBEB STARTED OUT 
AS A PLINK ARTIST.

The actor e  mits that his Hie so 
far has been pretty easy, though by 
no mrans dull.

Son of a Minneapolis Symphony 
cellist, he devoted hls inheri ed mu- 
-tral talent to the banjo and guitar. 
Between Jobe of working In a sheep- 
dip factory and a bakery, he began 
to play to amateur orchestras. 
Turned professional while a student 
* t  Sari'Dlego high school; played in 
bbrder town”, and sailor Joints. Later, 
in Hollywood, he played in the 
bands of Henrv Hals ead. Phil Har
ris. and Ray West. At the Cocoanut 
Grove, western ectja of ditnee or-' 
chextras, he actually sang.

The impression still persists that 
Ayres Is a shy fellow, but he was

It  Just dawned an m? today that 
tomorrow ts election day. and that 
11 becomes the duty of qualified 
voters to gd to the polls again and 
begin scratching.. .  . Then, day after 
tomorrow the defeated candidates 
wilt b. gin scratching and wishing 
they had back all th? money that 
was spent for an unsuccessful cam
paign. . . . There has been ninth 
disappointment over the current 
election, particularly With respect to 
the local county second primary 
contests.

*  *  *
Take the sheriff’s race for ln-
ance. . . . That was going to be the 

hoitest thing thLs side of Hades. . . . 
At least, that’s what yeti heard the 
day art?r the first primary Hurt 
month when a raft cf th? boy* had 
been eliminated and the thing had 
flmmered down to two candidates 
. . . I t  was supposed to be blister
ing. . . . Each candidate was going 
to blast the other clear out of the 
county before second primary day 
the wiseacres said. . . , Ahd, now 
look at it. . . .  The sheriffs ntoe 
has been tamer than your young
ster's pel rabbit.

*  4
That’s the trouble with the world 

today. . . Anticipation always is 
much more thrilling than realiza
tion. and that goes for a  lot or 
things Including the rim-off cam
paign for sheriff of Oray county.
. . . Of course. It may get hot ye’ 
tonight. . . . There «till ah* several 
hoUra to go before the voter» begin 
getting in their licks, and you never 
can tell What will come up out of 
thfc ground after a rain, of Just be
fore an election. . . v Ctot, gQlMEts 
there will be a good vote1 In 
county tomorrow and in the 
judicial district because Of the 
usual interest of the voters in

tomey.

It  Is surprising what fin allure 
that simple sign, "For Adults Only” 
holds. . . . Whenever you see that 
sign hanging out anywhere, some
thing inside prods you along to go 
on in and ate what is is that isn't 
Just the right tiling for a child to 
see. . . . .  One wonders What the youth 
of America in the future is going to 
do for a living in the period between 
NY A and Old Age pensions. . . . 
Don’t miss the Hutchinson county 
fair which op?ns at Borger Sept. 3.
. . . They're going to have a bang- 
up program of entertainment and 
exhibits this year, according to Sol 
Morgenstem. president of the fair 
board.

W W W
Chick Hickman has graduated from 

clgarets to cigars. . . . Perry ton will 
s?nd a delegation of ten here for 
Monday night's farewell gesture to 
W. J .  Van London, the highway 
engineer, who has been transferred 
from the Panhandle to another dis
trict . . . That 280-page edition of 
the Amarillo News won for Its sditor. 
John McCarty’ hls picture in Editor 
6c Publisher, the newspaperman's 
trade mag. along with a  story on 
how it was done. . . . Tde Boy 
Wonder out at our house is a lot 
like Douglas Corrigan, the wrong 
way flysr-,. . He .«ays “thank you” 
when he gives you something, and 
• you're welcome" when you give him 
something _______

More than »43.000,000 worth of 
damage was done by fire in the 
British Isles during 1031.

Jigsaw
BY HOWARD C.

, .  ItS si 
las with

charge.
During “lean" years 

Dembcrats aseumCd riatl 
the state headquarters 
although a statewide 
was maintained.

A few of the party 
tributed funds for such 
stamps, stationery and 
calls and gave their tlifae 
charge. . .

John W. Philp of Dallas, 
r-ssistant postmaster 
known as "director of 
and performed the duties 
quarters secretary

Other leaders who kept the organi
zation going included R. B. On 
of Brownsville. Republican 
committeeman for Texas, T. 
oi Houston, chairman of th e . 
executive committee, and H. E. 
um of Amarillo, vice president.

At the Republican state 
tlon In Houston the state 
tee, which had Just befn 
to 62 members, half of 
women, seriously discussed 
more money into organ 
restoring it to Its former

Amount of money r?qplred 
not disclosed but vario«»
Of the committee plednd . 
whatever county or district quotas 
the committee might asses. .

I t  was considered likely Phtlp 
would b? made secretary, or, in ef
fect, would continue in that part» 
tlon, and the headquarters would, 
as In the past, be maintained in 
Dallas, Pbilp’s-home.

There was no opposition at 
meeting to the proposals,"’ 
by Creager. About the only 
t’.on raised concerned the 
needed and means of raising It. ;

Creager told the committee, i 
met immediately a ft :r  adjournment 
of the convention, he regarded re
opening headquarters as vitad to the 
state party. He said the secretary 
should be paid a salary and Jf th? 
party wasn't able to do this then 
he wouldn't “think much of the 
party." ^  v

Although the RepubUcahfc ndnfl- 
nated a full state of Candidatesi ft» 
state office. It was pTetty certain
they did not contemplate art aggres
sive campaign.

Thty know as well as anyone that 
any attempt to defeat W. Lee O’
Daniel. the Democratic nominee for 
governcr. would, be hopeless. In  the 
Democratic primary July 23. O D ati
le! received 573.166 votes Two years 
ago the Republican candidate for 
governor polled 58.842 votes in th “ 
general election and Gov. James V. 
Allred 782.063.

No Republican at the convention 
thought Alexander Boynton, oil map 
cf San Antonio whom the Republi
cans nominated for governor, 
thC slightest chance of being ele 
In fact, few probably hoped to ell 
any candidate.

" I  believe w? will make a much 
stronger show 
Creager in coi 
publican prospects for the 
tlon. , j re te j*

iiCfhe of Annie LAiirie a t Craig- 
darrock, Dunnfriesshtre, Is fdr r?nt.

YOU AND 
YOUR Nation's Affáirs

Much Ado

pickle an old world or 
should o ra te  a new one.
—H. O. WELLS, addressing th* Am

erican and British Association for
th? Ac.......................................

Life Bureau.

The people's religion cannot be 
taken away except by euthanasia.
—V. 8. REPRESENTATIVE JOHN 

J .  O'CONNOR of Manhattan.

Ti«right is net anchored in any 
land; and the profit of education 
rebounds to the equal benefit of the 
whole world.
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

To brileve lti the efficacy of pitots 
and treaties to protect us against 
international brigandage is a dream 
of vIsiofthrlM.
-A D M IRA L WILLIAM D. LEAHY

EVEN T fl 
ARE BEING ARTAN1ZED.

much shyer in the days when he 
Yclded he'd like to bè it 

I  dèts jurt siHe sòent 
in ¡lie 1 
wouldn't

Paramount caning- off Ice; 
talk with anyone oC try to 

ree anjtohe.
Alter nearly a week he came out 

of h li bewilderment sufficiently to 
fcells on a big sign that said, " In 
terviews Granted cn Appointment," 
Below the sign was a  s ack of cards 
on which applications were to be 
made. Ayres screwed up hi* cour
age. filled out one. was grant'd Ml 
interview as promised, and actually 
wtm (riven ft test.

The test, directed by a cameraman. 
w*fc awful. Ayres mugged so much 
that the casting director RUgegsted 
he try for a job with Mack, Bennett

So the ytnuig man went back to 
hls banjo atvi guitar But ons day. 
While walking' along the boulevard, 
h* mis approached by an agent 
named Ivan Kahn and signed to a 
contract, Just like that. R?sult was 
another test, b bit in “The Sopho
more,” and many another small 
pKH With Greta Omrbo In “The
Roar

Universal Shopped hint up After 
that, ahd in "All Quiet on the West
ern Front" he became a star.

By HARLEY I-  LUTZ
Profeti tor o f  Public Finance, Princeton L’nivertily

SWWMË 
trüSvftj

Th* aspect of the proposal to 
rrtit reciprocal! fiderai ahd state 
croachment that wins most gen 

c* 
mp 
j be 
lay« 
mt. 
dii

e«ervolr of tax 
•xempt sectirl-

per-
en- 

general
approval is the existence of certale 

tax exemptions 
nils has been ao 
over-played as 
to present, now. 
a quite distort
ed p ictu re  It 
will be well to 
get it into prop
er perspective 
In his message 
t b e President 
•aid "Today It 
lie., the recip
r o c a  I exemp
tion policy) has 
created » vast 
resé
exem; . _ 
ties in the hatids 

of the very persons who equitably 
shduld riot be relieved of taxes on 
their’ income "

This irf a typical mlastatemem rot 
it imptle* that these person:, neces
sarily escape all income- tax because 
of the reciprocal immunity princi
ple Such it nol *1 all tb* caso All 
of the holders of federal securities 

ral Uiçoiria .tax
H f N M j  « •

eruption If this has beep done, it was 
not because of John Marshall's doc 
trine All of the holders of state and 
loci! bonds are «OMeCt to state tfl 
come tax! except ak stale legislatures 
may have exempted their own bonds 
Nor can we blame Jnhn Marshall for 
such state exemptions either 

So fir  aa bonds are concerned, the 
worst aspect of the situation Is the

iahll
tiivestments of states 
arid cities

are subject to federal income 
unless Congress has authorized 
emption If this has been done, it

arid municipal bonds Stale income 
tsx rites ate Usually low. ahd the in 
ability of antea th tax federal ■ inter- 

‘ tpvolves neither serious relative

posaibillty of Investors escaping the 
heavy federal ta 
tem iuriicipal t 

tes ate Usu 
■  of states , 

est Invrilves neither 
injustice nor serious lose df revanbe 
The ifripdrtant question Is. therefore: 
who oWna these state and local bonds?

On Hits prilnt no oita.' not even Mr 
Roosevelt, has DCedac information 
Ah’ estimate of the distribution of 
municipal bonds at of December 21. 
1922. was made by Dr Carl H Chql- 
tars. Executive Director o f the Mu
nicipal Flnanco Officers'. Association 
It ta at follows:

incomes

v'qlr" of taV 
ofiaxevasiqn Allot .... 
of mUhlripal bond o 
persons w.th .n'corfles 
are canternen with sc 
than escape From heavy surtaxes. The 
various classe* of corporaUdhs. pub
lic sinking and trust funds, and

' i . i s a w ' - a v s
their taV eVdinptldn statl» They are

i o n s
return on the invdatmaav,! 
these holders would continue . 
exempt, whatever change were |

is-ar«?;0. ' » 1®
ttK.'TSWSBi1
duce large revenue If 
fore that the magnitude dffh« I 
lem. as it Involves dellberata 1

»  s s s m a » "
» i v r s y a i i » ;
can take time tp, d«ll Js 
tldri tty ronsfltutibhaf

» V V W i Y
touched. It will b.e tl 
year*, at least., bernt* t 
mass of bonds, with I

K W j a ' a M  u ,

, oifl "rl.lLS'
to work out all of the 

goal afa
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Hoppy EndingStilly Clark Dances to Happiness Hancjs Across the Border Hello in #L. A .'—Goodby in Africa

’Symbolic of a reaffirmed international accord is the nandclasp ot 
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Mackenzie Kina of Canada. 
Thp two leaders are pictured at Alexandria' Bay, N. t . ,  after dedica
tion of the new Thousand Islands International Bridge linking the Distances are strictly comparative for S ir Hubert Wilkins, famed 

xplorer, and Lady Susanne Wilkins. They're pictured in Los 
Angeles before sailing for Melbourne, Australia, where they will 
tranship for South Africa, S ir Hubert proceeding from there to 
the Antarctic with the Lincoln BUmvorth expedition, and Lady 

Suzanne returning to New York.

two nations bv a series of spans over the St. Lawrence River.

Adieu!
Admits Shooting

Dreams of big money and screen glory went glimmering wtu 
raided Hollywood’s National Talent Pictures CorporationMusician's W ife Strange Brew tor Two-Ton Tony

An «xeeedlngly happy young lady i i  Sally Clark, younger sister 
o f Mrs. John Roosevelt, who is shown above as she danced with 
George McLanahan of New York, whom she will marry next Jan . 
0. The bride-to-be, a night club singer, obviously is somewhat more 
"camera-broke” than her fiance, who is blinking in surprise as the 
photographer’s shutter clicks in a Boston hotel ballroom. Sally 
says her forthcoming marriage will not interfere with her career.

Open Wide^Gunnar

Day after day, plodding through mud and ram. “pickets" of 
St. Barbara Catholic Church at Vulcan, Mich., surrounded the i 
tory to prevent the departure of the Rev. Simon Borkowski. bale 
parish priest who had been ordered transferred. The group of pj 
eters shown above shouted ‘We want Father Simon." and *|f 
point physically blocked the priest’s effort to leave. A' sifn 

demonstration last spring halted a similar transfer order.

“Mrs. Krueger broke up my 
home,” blubbered Charles E. 
McDonald, above, in a Holly
wood police station as he ad
mitted he shot the wife of the 
conductor of the Kansas City 
Philharmonic orchestra, Karl 
Krueger. McDonald’s estranged 
wife- i f  Mrs. Krueger’s maid.

No, you’re not seeing things—that’s really milk which Mrs. Tony 
Galen to is holding out to her box-fighting rpouse in their Orange, 
N, J . ,  home. For the first time in a long while, beer and »at play a 
yery minor part in the heavyweight's diet as ne convalesces from a 

siege of bronchial pneumonia. »<ing in Tune With His Subjects

Soviet W ar Lord 
at Trouble Zone

JU S T  T R Y  TO BUDGE HIM!
Among the Hollywood folk who 
made an exodus recently aboard 
the liner Normandie was viva
cious Adrienne Borg, who is seen 
above posing pertly on the ship’s 
rail for zee cam-era. The young 
French actress told ship news 
reporters that her studio spent 
*7?).000 on her although she did 

not work a day.

Swedish delicacies may have a championship effect on a Finnish 
fighter. When Gunnar Barlund. outstanding heavyweight title 
contender, returned to New York, he brought with him a bride, 
the former Eva Meljn, 23, of Kristinehamn. Sweden, and one of 
the first .things they did upon landing was to moke for a Swedish 

restaurant.

More Freckles 
Than Treckles'

Calls Peace League Red-Dominated

More evidence that Soviet Rus
sia means business in the bitter
border dispute with Japan came 
with word that Field Marshal 
Vassily Bluecher, above, com- 
mander-ih-chief of the Russian 
Far Eastern army, had arrived 
iit NoVokievsk, in th< trouble 

zone, to supervise operations.

Trying to budge this gentleman would be as simple as moving 
Gibraltar i f  the expression on his face means anything. Fplice Ser
geant Allen puts everything into it— including hts 200-odd pounds 
—as he grimly sets about the task of anchoring the polise tug-of- 
war team ih its contest with the Royal Army Service Corps huskies 
during the London Police Sports Meet a t White City. AUen takes 

no chances, by wrapping the two-inch roue around his torso

Kingly dignity goes by the boards in a boys’ camp, and, in 
sweater and knickers, Britain's King George here yodels “Under 
the Spreading Chestnut Tree,” complete with gestures; just as 
lustily as the lads about Him. On the right of the king. as. be le i  
the action song at the camp he established in 1920 for Suffolk, 

■ctory and public school boys, is S ir Samuel Hoare, British hom * 
secretary. At left is Capt. J .  G. Patterson, camp chief.

David David—no relation to Si
mone Simon—has more freckles 
than the hero of the comic strip 
“Freckles and His Friends.” 
Young David has entered the 
freckle contest in the Canadian 
Exhibition at Toronto, Ont., and 
looks like a good bet to cop 
honors in his hometown's show.

Victim of Hollywood Attack On Guard at Kiukiang After Japs Routed Chinese
J .  B . Matthews, writer and ex-college professor, is pictured above 
in Washington as he told the Dies Committee which is investigat
ing “Un-American activities,” that the American League for Peace 
and Democracy is Communist-inspired and is designed to serve as 
a “United Front" organization for the Communist Party in Amer
ica. Matthews, who described himself as a former “fellow trav

eler” of Communists here was once the head of the League.

National Guard to Get "Flying Showcases
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FROST HIS I  
SISTER HERE

P ictu re  of M an  
Being Nonchalant

James V. Allred finally got the 
“V " in his name explained, but 
this situation Is more complicated 
for a brother of Mrs. Buena Burch- 
fi«ld of Pam pa, whose name Is 
‘■Winter Night Frost."

Bow much time he has spent 
In explaining his unusual name 
has not been revealed by the ex
ports who like to figure every
thing out by slide rule.

Speculation aver the name was 
started Thursday when a New 
Orleans newspaper man sent a  
telegram to Amarillo, asking If 
Mayor Ross D. Rogers knew a 
man by the name of Winter Night 
R ost, who formerly lived in Ama
rillo.

Cause of the injulry was the 
attempt of the man on Tuesday | 
night to swim the muddy Missis
sippi from New Orleans to the 
Oulf. But yesterday he quit the 
river after he had swum about 
4S miles.

Three months ago the man with 
the seasonal name sang with' a 
studio orchestra over a radio sta
tion In this section, and he ap- j 
peered under the name of Jack : 
R o st. But Winter Night Frost is 
his real name.

The father of the young man Is , 
H. I,. R o st, who lives In Ros- ; 
well, N. M. The youth's mother, i 
Mrs. Billie Oall Frost, resides at \ 
El Paso.

Harry Bridges, under heavy Are 
In Washington as the Dies com
mittee investigating “un-Ameri
can“ activities heard chargee 
that he is a Communist, seemed 
plenty nonchalant as he lighted 
up at the first California Ç. I, O. 
convention in Los Angeles, just 

ter his unanimous election as 
chairman of the meeting.

f ite

19-Story Building 
Planned By Allred TO BE PICKED

AUSTIN, Aug. 26 (/P>—Construc
tion Of a 19-story state court and 
Office building here would save 
money for Texas because it would 
eliminate the $72,169 a year now go
ing for rent. Governor James V. 
Allred said today.

Allred applied to the tederal PWA 
yesterday for a grant of $1,170.000 
Bhd loan of $1,430,000 for erection of 
the structure. I f  the PWA should 
approve the application, a special 
session of the legislature would be 
noMasary this fall to sanction- bor
rowing by the state and adopt a re
payment policy’

•“The governor said he believed 
PWA headquarters a t Washington 
would act on the request within 30 

He added he had additional 
ve subjects “in mind" in 

of a  special session but pre- 
not to name them at this

• Arrangements for construction of ; 
the building, Allred said, cannot go 
over until the regular legislative 
session beginning in January be- > 
cause work on all projects In the 
current PWA program must be un
der way by January I.

Women interested in applying for| 
the position of house mother at| 
either one of the Top O' Texas; 
lodges recently established at Can
yon, within five blocks of the West 
Texas State College campus, will be 
Interviewed by Mrs. Geraldine 
Green. WTSC dean of women, at 
10 o'clock Monday morning In the 
office of R. G. Hughes In the Rose 
building.

One of the lodges is for boys, the 
other for girls. A total of 23 boys 
have signed for places In the house 
assigned for boys and 14 girls have 
registered lor places In the girls 
hcusc.

Both these houses were recently 
rented by a group of Top O' Texas 
alumni of the college and other In
terested citizens, for the purpose of 
providing oo-operative homes for 
boys and girls so that they might 
attend college, at a cost of only $15 
a month each.

Represented among the boys and 
girl* who have already registered for 
places In the Top O' Texas lodges 
are students from Hopkins, LeFors, 
Pam pa, Skellvtown. Wheeler and 
Miami.

O’Daniel Reaffirms 
‘Open Mind’ Policy

Presidential, Air 
Mail Stamps Here

FORT WORTH, Aug 26 (/Ft—The 
State Baptist Student Conference 
considered by Gubernatorial Nomi
nee W Lee O'Daniel as representing j  
25,000 votes against legalized horse 
lace i betting In Texas, adjourned 
Wednesday and will hold Its next 
meeting a t Memphis, Tenn., In Oct- 

^ober as part of a Southwide assem- 
| of all state groups.

niel Thursday told a commit
tee of Baptist youths here that he 
would not change his "open mind"

‘ tttude toward legalized race track 
until he had a representa- 

poll of opinions from the entire

told the meeting, how'ever, he 
consider Its petition as 25,000 

against betting, the committee 
It represented that many 

Baptist college students 
said his "open mind” policy 

he was open to opinions by 
and that he would make 

it until the matter be
lt political issue.

iventors Of Cotton 
cer Plan Gifts

Six more of the series of Presl- j 
dentlal Stamps have been received 
at the local postoffice and are j 
available for stamp collectors. The 
supply Is limited because of the de- j 
mand over the nation for the new | ■ 
stamps. 11

Also on hand is the new Issue of j 
air mail stamp. The six new stamps ■ 
and five received two weeks ago m ay! | 
be secured from Assistant Post
master O. K. Gaylor.

The new slx-cent air mall stamp 
Is bi-crflored having a blue border] 
with a red- center showing an eagle 
with outstretched wings and a | 
shield and sheaf of arrows In Its 
claws.

In the Presidential series, the 
one-half cent stamp is orange in 
color and carries a bust, of Ben ja-j 
min Franklin. The five-cent stamp 
Is blue with a bust of James Mon
roe; slx-cent, red-orange with aj 
bust of Martin Van Buren; nine-cent 
cent, sepia with a bust of Andrew 
Jackson; eight-cent, olive with a] 
bust of Martin Van Buren; Ine-cent, j 
pink with a bust of William Henry | 
Harrison.

’ MBMPHIS. Tenn.. Aug 26 m -\  
John  and Mack Rust, co-inventors 

.»  mechanical cotton picker, to- ] 
formation of the 

■inflation.' through which 
they proposed to apply a 

of their personal profit ■ 
"the Invention to uplift agricul

tural worker» of the south.
"W e think the Idea of limiting the 

in Income to ten to one 
make an Interesting expen- 
the Rusts said in a state

ment In which they announced n 
charter of incorporation would be

t t j n .  income they per- 
realise from their Invention

AUSTRALIAN NATIVES 
GET SPECIAL COURT.

the limited income set for
Shsmselvas. WBuM go into the foun-

MARBLE BEAR, West Austrllia I 
</P)—A new court of native affairs 
—established as an experiment in j 
dealing with native crimes—gave Its 
first decision recently.

It sentenced “Smller,” an aged ] 
native, to two years banishment j 
from his tribe for killing a fellow | 
tribesman.

The court is composed ot a special | 
magistrate, a superintendent of na
tive hospitals, a Crown law repre- I 
sentlve, the protector of native af
fairs, and “Sambo,' 'headman of | 
"Smller's" tribe.

in effort to make the 
“a blessing instead of a  cl 
i laced labor

i curse"

ST E E R  MAKES BREA K 
, INDIANAPOLia Aug. 36 (AV- 
À b it  T e x «  steer, yearning tor the 
open range, dived from a seventh 
story window of a  packing nouée
into the I
ih$ river,

w h ite *  o t  a 
the White 

trotted

t wo pO-

SELASNIE FLATS TENNIS.
EASTBOURNE, England (Ay—The 

emperor of Ethiopia, Halle Selassie, 
has taken up tennis during his exile 
on the south coast, of England. In 
his first lemon, his s0* was his op
ponent.

Malaria

Cold«
first day 

che. !W minutes 
SM  Malm

Why not KNOW the real 
cause Of your dttééfe aftfl 

h a te  It removed? 
C o m p le t e  X-Ray Service

IWb? h £ Ä MH T TH
Chiropractic Health Clinic 
F i r s t  M a t t o n a i  B u d e  B W « .

H e a d q u a r t e r s
BUTTER
Valley Farm 

Fresh Creamery

SOAP Armour's
Hardwarter. 
Large Bar ..

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY. .
CHERRIES
Fancy Red Pitted 

Gallon Can

QUALITY MEATS
PRICES E FF E C T IV E  FR ID A Y & SA TU RD A Y ONLY

BOLOGNA
Sliced or In Piece

- C

BACON
Fancy Sugar Cured 
Vi or Whole Slab

1

CHEESE
Full Cream Longhorn

-Í

F re sh  F ish
WHITING— Scaled and Dressed

Fresh, Creamy, Lb.

POTATO SALAD I C c
Fresh Made, Lb. I  W

PORK LIVER
Fresh, Sliced,

Armour’s Star tenderised. First 
Grade. Shank half or butt end 
sold as displayed.

SALT BACON
Cured Squares, Lb.

PORK ROAST
Picnic Cuts, Lb................

STEAK
Stamped Beef, Fancy Loin, Lb

Sliced Bacon
Armour’s Banquet, Lb. 3 0 Vic; 
Pinkney’s Sunray, Lm. 2 8 Vic; 
Armour’s Sugar Cured

1

' z C

FRYERS
Fat Heavies

Dressed and Drawn Free

2®

SAUSAGE
PURE PORK

RANKS
Fresh Cured

21

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

CREAM YOUR COFFEE W/T>.
pARNATION

I al «111

3 Large or 
6 Small Cans

PECANS
Shelled in Cellophane

Lb. Pkg. c

Lb. Box

0 V A LTIN !

S U G A R
PEAS w-

B R E A D White ombrie W
New l* i (

COCOA P w l

Brand

C O R N No .C ar

-

f  SA LE C °ncentrate<l * 
SU PER SUDS?

A met
le

large 1

CATSUP
Large 14 Oz. Bottle

Corn Dodger— 10 Lbs. 23c 
5 LB. SACK MILK

O K R A No. 1 t  Bn
Can* -  Wl

SPINACH
No. 2 Cans

for

MOPS Long SI 
Linen

O L E O
inc

E

Armour’* 
Banner Btakd

CLUB SODA “  12 Oz. Bottle

OIL GLOW
AB Catan

Bottle

AT NO 4 8  
F.XTRA f ,  
COST Lb«.YOURS

Lovely Carnival Glassware

MILK PITCH ER
, 1 S 5

CHOICE OF 
While S 

With Taur Pi

PURASKOW FLOUR . . . 79e

GERBERS
Baby Food— All Kinds

C

SOAP FLA K E S  
Blue t* .

cans SPRY The NE> 
Shortening

Justo Blend

BLACKBERRIES Solid
Pack

No. 1 *
C a n

Fresh Made 
QUART JA R

S A LT
SOUP

C A R EY ’S 
Iodized or 
Free Rui

mNI

VAN CA1

i n f i l l
______
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PRI
• a' S M S E M E I  Til IM IT  O M IIT IIT  MlrS RESERVEI

SWISS
f i r  FOOD-DRINK j

14 OZ. SIZE 159‘|
with $2.00 or 

b.  F r i .  and Sat.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  PEACHES
ih No. 10 Can

O X Y D Ö L
Large  

Package
c

-3

V hite

'eerie* 
(rand

W-P Brand Cooked Pea«,
.  3 0 3  C a n s  ....... ..................................

» Wheat, 
lew 1$ C Ugh Speed LOAF . 4 «

fcL
Full
Lb. Can

Field 
No «Cans, 3  For

A medium sise package 

for le with parchase of 

large Fkg.

o. 1 TX Brand
Can*

kg SI

White Swan c

en e a c h . . . .
« .

'c
m

nour'*
ner

JCES
6  Oz. Pkg.

3 FOR..
ble 5  Lb. 

teninglt ' Can ..

■ --------

2 Reg.
10c Boxe*

37c
Wash Days

o u t  MICE

5 GIANT BARS 18c

VANILLA
Large

8 Oz. Bottls

1 Lb. 7Sc;
-  FREE WITH 1 I b . 'V *  V blL 4 1 C 5  
2  FREE WITH *  lb . -L  L b .
1 FREE WITH V« lb. 4

LIP T O F T S Ie a I
21c

New Patio-Ware

CEREAL BOWL
NOW— While supplies last 
. . . with 2 pkgs. If MW
CORN IMA

ALL FOR 2 5 q

GRAPE JUICE
Marco Brand

Q u a r t _________21c

Pint12c

FRESH VEGETABLES
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  FR ID A Y & SATURDAY ONLY

BUTTER
Armour’s 

Fresh Peanut

CABBAGE

2C 10

POTATOES
Firm Hard Heads No. j  White or Red McClures

1

I

BEANS
Fresh Snap Colorado

TOMATO
JUICE

Campbell’s or Armour’s

C

PRUNES
Fresh Oregon

1C

LEMONS
Fresh California

360
wize

DOZEN

C O R N
Fresh, Tender— 2 Ears

SPINACH
Fiech Crisp, Lb.

if

PEAS
Fresh English, Lb.

*. -, •*- btf

I Tom atoes Fancy Pink 

Pound ____

1OMATOES
Solid Pack
No. 2 Cons I

3¡ f o r  j 1 9

BELL PEPPER
Large Green, Lb. ............

TURNIPS & TOPS 5c
Large Bunch V

PEACHES
Large Albertas, Doz.

BANANAS
Golden Fruit

Limit With Other Purchase

Doz.

DOG FOOD
Sandy Brand 
Reg. 10c Size

4  for

BIU*
Drip or Regular

VEGETABLES
Carrots - Radishes 

Gr. Onions

3 Bchs. c

GRAPES
Thompson Seedless

CELERY
Large, Crisp 

Stalk

FLOUR Carnation 
Highest Patent, 
Lowest In Price

48 Lb*. _ 
24 Lb*. :

$1.49
Ic

POLISH
0 -8 0 -E Z Y  

For floors and fumlturr 
8 Ox. Bottle

YOURS FOR 50c and Wesson Oil spout

3 » X  SILYERPLATE SALAD FORKS
Ask your Granar for Dotali«

WESSON OIL
Liberty 4-Tie 

Each

ICE CREAM Harris Made,
All Flavors—Fri. and Sat. 
Only— With Other Purchase
Q u a rt___ 19c Pint i t

I Priest's Transfer 
Brings Protests

The Rev. Simon Borkowski, 
above, tried vainly to obey 
orders to transfer from his 
Catholic parish at Vulcan, Mich, 
but paririiioners surrounding the 
house in a “picket line" pre
vented his leaving. A similar 
protest against a similar transfer 
was made by the congregation 

last spring

FO RT WORTH. Aug. 26 (*•>— 
Examples set by Jesus Christ, the 
United States government and 
termer Governor James Stephen 
Hogg were cited bv W. L-e O'Daniel 
todav as precedents for his endorse- 
m-nt of a slate of candidates for 
state offices.

The examples were stress'd In a 
radio speech In which the guberna
torial nominee mentioned his fav- 
ores candidates by name for th- 
first time since his famous indorse
ment speech of two weeks ago.

O'Daniel also repeated the por'lon 
of his indorsem-nt speech relating 
to two judges, pointing out that he 
had not claimed they could help in 
carrying out his legislative program.

Again emphasizing his belief that 
pecple should vote as their con
science dictates. O’Daniel appealed 
for a heavy vote In the Saturday 
primary.

He used results of the July pri
mary as certiiied by the slate Demo
cratic executive committee to prove 
his contention that thousands of 
voters had no preference among the 
candidates In the six s'ate races 
touched by his Indorsements.

These figures showel the differ
ences In the number who voted for 
governor and the other state races 
ranged from 75.868 In the attorney 
general's race, to 178,032 in the race 
for judge of the court of criminal 
appeals.

"It was these who did not vote for 
those other candidates that were in
terested in knowing who w* wanted 
them to vote for." O'Daniel said.

Citing precedents for his action, 
i O'Daniel raid T will give you three 
of the highest authorities known 
to man."

The first, h i said, was Jesus 
Christ. "You will remember.” ho 
said, "that Christ had a  board of 
directs called the Apostles, and al
though perfect, he chose one Apos
tle who betray ;d him.”

O'Daniel admitted that he may

Applications of 20 more fnrm- 
| ers for work on WPA projects 
were taken at McLean Wednes
day by Mrs. Willie Batnes, county 

j  cose worker, Frances Choat, intake 
worker from the Texas Relief com-

1 mission office in Amarillo, and a have erred In naming some of his
Mrs. Lewis, who is working on a 

! special assignment on farmer's 
applications from the WPA of
fice in Amarillo.

A week ago similar applications 
I were received from a group of 25 
farmers at McLean. These men 
have all received their notice to 
report for work and are employed 
on the McClellan <fam 
Mrs. Baines said.

A. A. Meredith, director of WPA

preferences, but declared that the 
principles of wanting a cabinet of 
advisers, and the right to express his 
preferences were the same In both
cases.

Gcv. Hogg Cited.
O Daniel also cited the action of 

former Governor Hogg In demand- 
ing a slate of sympathetic state offi- 

project, j cers to serve with him, and em
phasized the coincidence that the
two men Hogg especially wanted

district 18. which consists of 28 I elected were the lieutenant governor 
Panhandle counties, was in Pam- , ami attorney general "Just as de- 
pa yesterday conferring with Coun- | sired by O'Daniel.'
ty Judge Sherman White on the 

| results of allowing farmers to ap- 
i olv for WPA employment, and on 
other protects

Mr. Meredith said that his of
fice desires Gray county, and cities 

j  and schools of this county take 
i advantage of the federal funds 
i now available on WPA projects and 
judged that applications be sent In 
' as soon as projects -can be work
ed up.

S Danish Government 
Lines Begin To Sag

HENDAYE. Franc? (At the Span
ish Frontier*. Aug. 26 </P)—Govern
ment dispatches reported today that 
Insurgent trcoo? were attacking in 
force north and south of Gandesa in 

I an effort to bite out the heart cf the 
Ebro river front In eastern Spain.

The bulle'ins acknowledged that 
j the government lines were giving 
i slightly near Corbera, where the In 
surgents were directing their main 

j attack north of Gandesa. Corbera 
j  ties cn the highway between Oande- 
sa and Mora de Ebro near the sec
tor where government lines were 
established a month ago In a  sud
den offensive across the Ebro, 
op-rating along the narrow valle- 
operatin galeng the narrow valUy 
of the Canaleta river in the direc
tion of Pinell de Bray, a village on 
the 26-mile road between Gandesa 
and Ch;rta.

INDIGNANT WIVES 
: MAY PICKET HUSBANDS.

CALCUTTA IJF)—A number of wo- 
I i men of Sadhaura. In the Punjab,

! have decided that one wife Is enough 
I  j  for their husbands.

They have formed themselves Into 
a "monogamy brigade" to force their 
husbands not to take second wives.

Should moral persuasion fall, 
peaceful picketing of the “pandal" 
—the tent where the second mar- 

| rtage takes place—will be resorted 
to.

Finally, the weapon of social boy- 
j  cott will be used. __________

SCHOOL BONDS VOTED.
PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 28—The 

Port Arthur independent school dls- 
; trict has approved. 532 to 208. a 
$450.000 bond issuec for a PWA- 
aided project to enlarge five schools, 
a  vote of yesterday's election reveal
ed. The project will total (818.000.

He also pointed out th* coincidence 
that the lieutenant governor indors
ed by Hogg had previously served 
in the House of Representatives, 
and had b en speaker of the House, 
“the same as Coke Stevenson now 
Indorsed by OUanlel.'’

O'Daniel announced a series of 
regular Sunday morning 
will be started bv him from his 1 
In Fort Worth oil Sept. T8, and 

I b? continued from the governor's 
; mansion after his Inauguration.

"It Is to be a new feature in 
government admlntst ration," he aott. 
"We want to get back to the oldt 
original Idea of government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people, to prove that all of ua can 
travel the highway of happiness and 
presperity. instead of Just a  favored 
few."

Man Does Turn In  
W PA Sewing R o o n *^

ASHEVILLE. N. C.. Aug. 26 (&)
-  Mallev. WPA client whose lost 
name was not. given, is doing a  
man’s work now—but only after 
a turn In the sewing room.

He applied for a Job recently 
and was accepted. A stenographer 
transcribing his name wrote it 
"Molley."

After he had been on his Job
some time, this letter came to the 
WPA offices:

" r  have never worked a button 
hole in my life, and I  can't run 
a sewing machine. It's  all I  can do 
to even thread a needle. I  want 
to ask you to please try to find 
some work for me besides what 
you have assigned me to in the 
sewing room.

A quick recheck followed. "Mol
ley" became “Malley" In the 
records, and a more masculine as
signment was mode.

GOSSETT ENDORSED. 
WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 38 (JTh- 

The Wichita Falls Dally Ttm-s today 
said It received a letter from W. R. 
Williams of Bar. Antonto, south
western representative of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, endorsing 
Ed OoSi«t, of Wichita Fails for 
Congress from the thirteenth Texas 
district.

Of the pianos In the United 
States. 7 3 per cent are of the 
upright variety and 24.7 per cent
ate grand pianos.
3» — --------------------------------------------

Everybi 
Vital Nerve Food ,

5  Health Benefit» Found 
In D eliciou s Quaker Oats

# Y e s, it is now known th at all ages should have a 
new daily supply o f a precious food for nerves, called 
thiam in iVitamin Hi). Thiamin nourishes nerves, 
affecting utmost every bodily function— yet when 
lacking makes perfect health impossible. Oatmeal is I 
the richest thrifty source o f Thiamin, which the 
*ody cannot atom  Thus, for your whole family.
Thiamin is thriftily available— found in a deli
rious Quaker Oats breakfast. Remember, too. 
thnt oatmeal is outstanding for other health es
sentials— high in proteins, food-energy, valuable J 
min-rats (iron and phosphorus' Easy to pre
pare, too, highly digestible. Saves time, 
money Start getting the benefits o f Quaker 
Oats now. Order a package today.

QUAKER OATS
MMJND BREAKFAST
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- CAFES - TYPEWRITERS - REFRIGERATORS - SEE ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AU m l  ad* a rc  .Irlo tly  rash and 
aae accepted over the phone with ih r  
m h i w  « a d m la n ilin e  that I hr acrouat 
•a to be paid within <>na week.

P H O N E  Y O U R  W A NT AO TO

666 or 667
i* ■ (l-taker will receive 
belimi

Our cc
jrour Want-ad. helping you word it. I__

AU ade for “Situation Wanted** and 
“ Loat and Found' *are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

OtS-of-town advertising rash with

P am pa Daily NKW S reserves 
tho right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings und to re
vise or withhold f n m  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notieo of aay error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
insertion.

Adé will be received until 9 :3 0  a. m.
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received untU 6 :0 0  p. m. Saturday

L O C A L C L A SS IF IE D  KATES  
S da^S— I f  in. 15 w ords—0c per word.

BA RG A IN  W E E K L Y  KATE  
• day*— Min. 15 words- -9c per won!. 

I M t h i r  Classified and C lassified
D kplay ra te s  upon Kt-quetu.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Hold Everything
LITTLE
D A ISY

BAKERY

%

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"  F 1 L U 4  FIN IS H ED  25c roll. 8 
f prints, few days only. Patnpa Studio 
•a, Duocan Bldg._________

AUTOMOBILES
-A u to m o b i le *  F o r  Rale

1934 C H R Y S L E R  «6 » Sedan. KtpoasmiiJoii 
Assume balance. A reni bargain for the 
balance against it. Bob Ewing Used Car*. 
Phone 11»(> 1.

[SS COPW 1929 BV NEA SERVICE II

BEFORE E L E C T IO N  B E E R
Southern Select, P rag er, F alstaff. Grand
Prixe. W hite Rose or Old King
p e r ease $2.00— P e r Bottle, ice cold 10c
• o f  any  of the above (not iced )  ----  26c
Coors o r  J » x ,  P e r  ease $2.50—  Ea. 15c
Sod . Schliti. Pahst, Miller * Hi Life 15c 

Open 8 a . m . to  1 a . m. Daily. 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

Borger HI-way Phone 9522

»-Travel-Transportation

‘Say, did I leave a bag of cement instead of flour here 
this morning?”

MERCHANDISE

AVINO first o f  werk for L o , Angelas. 
I t u «  passenger. References exchanged, 

1019-W.

T H E S E  W A N T ADS A R E  BORN W ITH  
a n  ambition to be Killed. They live only 
to  serve. Once started , they work un- 
tlringly to  buy. sell o r rent whatever 
ymi desire. When thin i* accomplished, 
their wowk is finished ami upon your re
quest they gracefully make their exit.

EMPLOYMENT
• — F e m a l e  H e lp  W a n t e d

W A N T ED —Uneneunibered lady or widow. 
28 to  $S years, with boy 10 to 12 years. 
f o r  house and special work. Salary, board 
and room. Give full details and home ad
dress. W rite  Box H -9. care  I'am pa News.

BUSINESS SEiW ICE
|  s e r v i c e

MADAM R A Y , noted psychologist, will 
help you solve your problems accurately  
and scientifcally. Schniedt-r Hotel.

S e n i r s

A f t "  R EA D IN fiS- " T K I.L8  A L L  A F - 
F A IR S. F irs t  house rear  Conoco Station  
on South Coy 1er. 112 E  Tuke St.

IS—General
R E FR IG ER A T

S e r v i c e
JG E R A T O R  servire. All make». R e

cession prices. W e believe in Uve and let 
Uva. Call us fo r  your refrigeration serv
ice. 'Plains M aytag. Crosley dealer, 116 W.
BÉÉfcrr, Phono 1644.________________________
i Machine Shop and Welding Supplii

36—Wanted to Buy
W ANTED  TO B U Y — Used portable type
w riter. MuSt be in good condition. Cash.
Call 1060-W a fte r  5 p, m._______ _______
USED TIK ES wanted. C. C. Matheny Used 
Tire and Salvage- 923 W est Foster. Phone 
1061.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
*7—Apartment*

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry-Errs-Supplies
M ILK FROM tube-teste*!, well fed jersey 
cow». Milk and grain fed friers. Mrs. If. 
B. Corson. 2 mi. west on A m arillo high- 
wny.
FO R SA LK  —  126 frying size turkeys. 
Cheap. One milt? north Hoover.
P U L L E T S — W m te, brown and buff leg
horn pullets. t35  per hundred. Clarendon 
H atchery. Clarendon, T exas.
M ER IT F E E D S —-(Complete line hny, poul
try
n week 
ri2fl So. Cuvier.

2-ROOM BA SEM EN T apartm ent. N letiy  
furnished. Rills paid. $20.00 per month. 
801 Sunset Drive, .

FURNISHED 2-room upstairs apartment. 
No children. 608 E Kingtraitl,
FO it. R EN T— 2-room furniahfei apartm ent 
Adplts only. Bills nnid. 902 E . Browning. 
FO R R E N T  3-room duulex unfurnished. 
P riv ate  bath. Call 651-W .

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local a n d . Long D istance Moving

46—Houses for Rent
O N E THREF.-RdOM  and one four-room  
apartm ent. Coolest place in city. Reason
able rent. Houk A partm ents. 418 N. W est 
Street.

■ v** * ---v/uuipirtu iiur im /, puui* —
and dairy feed. Buby chicks, tw ice j Private  

seek, year around. Dodds H atchery, r a!d. 71

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingrsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr.
39—Livestock-Feed

GOOD JE R S E Y  milk row for sale. 61 
Sum ner St.
FO R S A L E —-LigTit-eolorcd jersey  
yearn cld, and heifer calf. Write 
O’Neal. Box 1645.

row, 5 
W. J .

FO R REN T—-3-room  furnished apartment., 
bath. Electric refrigerator. Hills 

22 W , F ra n cis.
! VACAN CY in Keily A partm ents. Ccup*e 
i nnlv. No children or pets. Inquire 405 E . 
i Rvvtwntmr.
I FO R R E N T : 2 room apartm ent. Furnished, 
i Bills raid . $20 per month. Modern. Apply 
j Tom’s Place.'
| LA RG E 2-ROOM furnished apartm ent.

Bills vald. $16.00. 124 S. Starkw eather. 
i N IC E L Y  DECORATED .1 o r  4 room un- 
| furnished apartm ent. Garage*, private bath. 
1 One block west H arvester 1’ark . Phone

1105-J.___________ _______________
FOR R E N T —-Furnished rooms and ap art
ments. AM ERICAN H O T EL. Across »treed 
from Y our Laundry. New*» papered.

FOR SALT REAL ESTATF

ROOM AND BOARD
12— S le e p in g  R o o m s

psi*ne«
Jo n cs-E v e rctt Machine Co. 

Sts. Phone 248
17— F lo o rln c- S a n d in f -R e f ln i ih ln f  

equipment
SANDING— Also portable power 

fo r oil fields und farm s, 
ird Rittenhouse. Box 75. Ph. 276-W .

{ W V p h o l s t e v i n K  -  R r f l n i s h l m
BRUM  M ETT S

H -C It?  Property

FOR SALE*—5-room house cn pavement. 
Small down paym ent. Owner. Phone 1890.

W E L L  FU R N ISH ED  .‘deeping room. Clean j SM A LL 2-ROOM house, newly rebuilt, 
and cool. P riv ate  ertt r a w » . Adjoining Shingled roof. PIvwood inside. Reason- 
bath. Gentleman preferred. 422 N. Cuyler. { able. Inquire 617 S. Cuvier.
Phone 1792. j ,~ZZ~--------------------------  - * ■ ---------------------------

FOR S A L E — 3-ronm hou«e, modern. Good

LOOK
AT THESE BUYS!

SEE — DRIVE 
YOURSELF

’37 BUICK
40 »erics, 6 wheel coqpe with 
opera seat.

k37 CHEVROLET
Deluxe town Sedan with radio and 
heater.

'87 DODGE
4-door Sedan, deluxe.

’37 PLYMOUTH
Pick-U p, 6 ply tires, low mileage.

’37 PONTIAC
Coupe, with opera seat.

’36 BUICK
40 Series, 6 wheel Sedan with 
trunk.

’TE X  EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

A cross Fro m  Post Office

GOOD LIG H T S IX  sedan to trade for 
your equity in coach o r sedan. -Nelson, 
2020 W. Alcock.

WE NEED

1933-34-35-36 Model Used 

Cars. We will make extra 

allowance on these models

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phone 141-14$

66— R e p a ir i n g  s e r v i c e

V ER Y  D E S IR A B L E  bedroom. Adjoining 
bath. Outside entrance. Phone 1645—1.
N ICE. C L EA N  room. $3.00 per week. | 
Good parking. 500 N . F ro s t. Virginia*!
H o t e l . _________________________________ j
KKASONAOI.K UATK 3 on exceptionally i 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 j 
W. Foster.

location. On pavement. Easy term s. 
E. F t tn c ir .

1034

<6—Farm* and T ram

FOR SALE

Motor Rebuilding, Paint and 
Body Repairs

Terms to Suit You

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Republic Building 
Purchased by City

WHITE DDER. Aug 26 —The city 
office, local branch of the Carson 
county library and office of the Boy- 
Scouts. are now in the Vine-story 
building located on the east side of 
Soutli Main street. The building 
was purchased Aug. 2 by the city 
from the Republic Insurance Com
pany for $900

The building is 25 by 80 feet an ' 
was construe ed in 1927. I t  is oc
cupied by the city office, the Boy 
Sccuts, and the White D :er branch 
of the Carson county library.

The city office and water depart
ment of which G. B. Moss is secre
tary. has been in this location for 
about two years. The Boy Seouis 
moved into their present quarters, 

i ft i merly occupied by the South
western Public Service company, last 

; November. Rev. Gordon Maclnnes

Í . S  V S S S S i  Room*
1 N ICE. C L EA N  unfurnished

- Hauling - Storage
IlltS W A N TED  Cslichc, 75c yard. 

iH n d 'H f hauling. No Job tro  larg#* o r  j 
•mall Phone S2-H. Skellytown. .1. D. 1 

ftp* %  Tulsa Rig.

roc ms. Ma
lt ne Building. U pstair» over Posc-Mosley 
N orge Store. Inquire A pt. 12.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Hing and Pressing
jn$f YO UR suit tailored to measure, 

^ n ftta n te e d . Beautiful patterns'. J .  V. 
Patnpa D ry Cleaner».

48—Houses for Rent

One of 10ft values. 80 acre» in shallow - j r̂ f'0 U|fPaS ê r * .  , .  . .
water. North cf Hereford. $12 per acre. Tile library, under th< supervision 
*2 l>f Mrs. Florence Lassiter, was opened

Phon. 67f or 5R«rt*  ~  1 umes, and from 10 to 30 volumes are
] exchanged every two weeks with the 
main library in Panhandle.56—Farms and Tracts

FORAND 2-HOOM furnished o r onfurnisho,! ; . V’* * f* ™  I" H»W 
in Bills nail! Corner ¡ CoUnty- Ono f"*1“  from  Memphis. Onin. Mills paid, t  orner ¡ pavt,m ent Light*, gas and plenty of goodhouse*. Close 

G ray-Craven.

library in Panhandle. Six 
raagaizms are received regularly; 
ccnsccu.ivs issues for a year or more 
of 10 other magazines have been

SS—WaaSIng and Laundering
T h e  Snow-White Laundry 

Helpy-Selfv 
Come

Early or Lat«
For

Rough Dry 
<04 East Brown 

Sartor Service 
—  Olì

FOR RKNT 8-roum house with rhower. 
Bill. paid. Call kSO W. F ran cis. Cities 
Service Station.
FOR REN T— 4 -room modern house. Close 
in Í16 month. Call a t 200 W. Craven.

w ater. Hiehly improved, nine room house. , donated, and a fCW CCpieS Of about 15 
tenant house, h am . poultry houses. 165 others are on file. Three hundred
acre*» in cultivation. Good grop got*» with 
farm . Priced for quick sale. A ttractive  
term s to responsible p arty . W ire or write 
I. W . Thomason, Memphis* T**yas.

fifteen patrons have received card*?, 
and an average of 150 books are 
checked out each week.

FOR R E N T — 5-room modern unfurnished 
ftou.se. On pavement. Inquire 411 No. 
Pi
louse.
f’urviance. Phone 1613-W.
i-ROOM FU R N ISH E D  housr. Rills paid.
$25 month. Also bedroom for rent. 625 No.

----- ; Russell. ____  ____ _
—  READ Y TO R E N T  Sept, first, 7 room un- 

—* UU ¿permanents Sl.Oft. Come j furnished home. Across from  high school. 
ijllftMpod^d. Milady Poudre Box

N o. Proat. Ph. 406 |

M E R C H A N D IS E

Also 2 room furnished house. 21G W.
Browning.___________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
VACANT September » first —  Unfurnished
five-n,„m  efficiency h<;u»e. W a te r paid, i fermi nt Ii-sa than one half ecat of fix  
Call 9582. Howard M artin. Rex Sand- tares alone. This is 
wich Sh o p . ________________ _____________  Phone 166 a t  once.

57—Out of Town Property
FO R S A L E — 3-room house. Sinclair Lease. 
N ear WoodartP* Store. H . F . J o nes. 
W A N TED  TO T R A D E —5-room house and 
lot in Lubbock fo r close in residence in 
Pam pa. Phone 1379-J a f te r  5 o’clock.

58—Business Property
PA M PA  C A F E  AND B A R , splendid bus
iness. goodwill, and equipment now of-

your opportunity.

________‘ ¿frmro, and Klein watches j FO R REN T— South side duplex. Modern
J  BB . c r y  t u r  torma. M cCarl.y Jew - I > furnished, sraraue. K iactrie ro-
f  ° 0 2  K  C u y k r. frixorator. 528 S. Bollard. AUTOMOBILES

tY H C H  SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD

FOR RENT— 6-room modern house. 815 S. 
Rub»«’!!. Anply 6ft5 S. Barnes. 63—Automobiles For Sale
F o r  KENT- One and two-room furnished)

W one 9502 , East of Post Of. ^  ,"“‘l Ci" -W GOOD WILL USED CARS
flee. Lefbrs, Texas ; nick c l e a n  2-n*. rnrnWwd hom e, j *37 TNrraplone Tg Sedan __ $550
waH C arina and Pum pina tfin ip 

O il Field  ««ppiie*. Pipe Straiahttn- 
h O n «. Sbuppinir. G rn -ra l W .ldina  
I0 U  fo r  a ll uaod rood«, for lumber

fa r  pip*, pipa flWimra. heavy M arhlnr and 
equipm ent, aheet and acrap iron.

CONt-HI-CK BUILDINO BLOCKS 
F o r  Sato o r  Trade

NICE C L EA N  2 -room iurnmhed house. , ’3 7  T e i T a p la n e  T g .  S e d a n
: Semi-modern. M aytag w asher. Reduced J 

rent. 411 South Russell. ____ (____________
' FOR RENT 4-room modern tinfurnish«Ml
I house. Anr-lv nt Conev Island Cafe.

a ! for

W--tojjndatinnj. H
r * U " .  a t 1»« each . P . H . A . Loana

FOR RKNT—T ro -m o m  house. Furulshrd. 
Rill, paid. Adult* only. Inqulrr ro a r 851 

i W. K ina,m ill. ___________

| TWO-ROOM modern furniahnd houae. 
v a n  hard Rill, paid. Inquire 585 South Somerville. 
pjMiftpiM*. I Phone 1887.____________________________ ■

rata ln in *  p o n  RENT— 2 room house furniahed.

t  foot W ratinar houae R efrig- 
eod condition. 4th booae eaat 
ra. W . H . B u rn e tt.

e le ctricO S O S L F Y  e le ctric  refrig erato r  
tally p e rfe ct. *«» .6« . R egular  
P la in . M aytag , 1 16 w  K o . t o r _

A Used Oar anam  In your Home 
I ftfO, Day—THe W ent A d *  bring II 
to you for tha price of vour Paper

“  ^ S / A l b s r * E  PC. aH poreriaip'.
• “ - ^  Itort C a rry  Fefriiteration

lawn, »hade tri^», g arage, show<*r, 
wa«»h house. One block from  pavement. 
Adults only. Ham rick’s Law n M ower and 
Saw Shop. 112 E. Field*.

I '37 Pontiac Coupe ......................  $550

t '35 Dodge Coupe _______ _____  $325

[ '30 Pontiac Coach ....................  $450

34 Chevrolet Coach ..................  $225

■35 Ford Tg. Sedan ........  ........  $335

■31 Pontiac Coach  ..................  $150

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Fire Truck Garage 
Planned At Skelly

SKiYLLYTOWN, Aug. 26—Plans
were made to build a house for the 
fire truck recently bought, when 
m:mbers of the volunfeer fire de- 

, partment met Friday at the school 
| auditorium

The plans are to build a 16 x 30 
foot building which will be located 
at the rear of the Black hotel. 
Building committee members are Joe 

| Milltr. George Allen and Glint Free
man. John Martaln, Bob Clem- 

! tnts and Ike Hughe? were appoin ed 
by the president. Rev. Lee C. Emory, 
as the finance committee.

Rev. Lee C. Emory was elected 
president of the organization. Other 
officers are Joe Miller, vice presi- 
ciint; Bull Duck, secretary; Ike 
Hughes, treasurer. E. E Crawfor' 
was named fire chief at a previous 
meeting with Clint Freeman, assist
ant.

The fire truck made Us first run 
a week ago to a fire at the rear of 
the Consumers store. The blaze was 
extinguished before it caused much 
damage.

TALKS TONIGHT
(B y  Tlw* Associated Prass)

Candidates for office in the sec
ond primary rlectiem forgot the 
weariness of a t u r b u l e n t  
campaign today to jam  their sche
dules to back-br:aking point, then 
premised more fireworks on the air
ways and at home town rallies to
night.

As usual the radio voice of W. Lee 
O'Daniel, Democratic gubernatorial 
nominee, will figure strongly in the 
cleslpg appeal to voters. O’Daniel 
who smashed precedent by endors-, 
big six candidates for stats oifiee. | 
will be heard at Marine Park. F o rt; 
Worth, tonight, giving a send-off to: 
the men he picked.

O'Daniel and his hilly band wlU j 
be heard f»cm 8 to 8:15 o'clock (Tex
as Quality Network).

Last night O'Daniel brought in a 
new angle when he charged his pol
itical fees were planning to throw 
the state Democratic convention at 
Beaumont into confusion. He de
clared the same forces which will 
seek to disrupt the convention are 
at work stirring up dissension among 
O'Daniel upportsers and seeking de
feat of his slate of candidates in to
me rrow’s election.

Gerald C. Mann, candidate for at- I 
tc.mev general, will speak at Dallas) 
tonight but before coming to Dallas) 
he had scheduled talks in Kaufm an.' 
Terrell and Rockwall.

His opponent. Walter Woodul, will 
close his campaign with a radio 
speech from Houston tonight. Dur
ing the day he was at Centerville, 
Madisonville and Navascta foi 
talks.

Pierce Erodes, candidate for lieu
tenant governor, complaining that 
the shoulder injury he received in 
a recent automobile accident was 
bothering him, cancelled his speak
ing engagements yesterday except 
for a visit to Rockwall and a radio 
address a t night. He made another 
tadlo speech this mcmlng and goes 
on the air tenight for his final talk.

Coke Stevenson, his opponent, was 
undecided over where he would make 
a radio speech tonight but his head
quarters said he probably would go 
to San Antonio fer his last day of 
campaigning.
Bascrm Giles, seeking the land 

commissioner's office, will be heard 
in a radio speech at Dallas tonight 
and Land Commissioner William H. 
McDonald will be in San Antonia 
fer hi last day cf campaigning and 
VvTll speak over the radio tonight.

James A. Stephens, candidate for 
Judge of the Court of Criminal Ap
peals. left for his home at Benja- 
n:Jn yesterday alter spending sev
ere! days in the Dallas area. He was 
campaigning along the way to Ben
jamin txiay.

C. V. Terrell, candidate for re
el-ctlon as Railroad Commissioner 
will speak from the same platform 
as C B anicl at Fcrt Wortii tonight.

McCraw For Terrell
Attorney Otncral William Mc

Craw said while in Dallas yester
day ha would vote for Terrell but 
declared “I ’m Just endorsing Ter
rell individually, and not as a mem
ber of the O’Daniel or any other tick
et.” ....

At Edinburg Sid L. Hardin said 
last righ t applications far election 
suptrvlsois in StaiT county, filed 
b.v Sadlrr wrre ■ refused cn the 
grounds that supervisors had already 
been stated for Terrell and only one 
set of supervisors was allowed. Har
din said Sadler signed application 
fer supervisors with Judges in Roma 
ana Rio Grande City and that he 
said h? expected to take legal action 
before the Court cf Civil Appeal in 
San Antonio today.

Judge Harry N. Graves, seeking 
election to the Court of Civil Ap
peals, predicted a  “successful out
come Saturday” in a speech at Hous
ton.

TH IS  CU RIO U S W ORLD By William 
Ferguson

W H E N  IN 
R J G H T ,  A R E  
B E L _IE > / E D  T O  

A V O I D
OBSTACLES BY 
H E A R I N G  THE 

f f O V O
OP THE BEAT 

OP THEIR. 
OWN WINC3S , 

THROWN 
B A C K  F R O M J 

THE
OBSTACLE I 
T O  T H E M .

a a m
1919 BY MCA SCBVfCC. INC.

m í

Alanresd Schools 
Begin Term Monday

ALANREED, Aug. 26—The Alan- 
reed school buildings are being made 
teady for th i opening of school on 
Monday. The building has been 
thoroughly cleaned and the wood
work and floors are being reflnlsh- 
e l  A new well has been complet:d 
which will supply all the water 
needed.

The buses are also being put In 
first class conditten. having new 
tlrss and a complete check cu each. 
O. W. Stapp and R. D. Hill will be 
the drivers of two Alanreed buses. 
H. H. Wortham will drive the bus 
that ccmes in from Whltefish, and 
Mrs. H. Reiner will drive the Glenn- 
wood bus.

POLITICAL FIREW ORKS
SALT LAKE COTY—It was a 

quiet political rally until a staunch 
R-publican found a fl ry-wocded in
vitation to a Communist meeting in 
his song folder.

He hotly demanded an explana
tion. Other delegates joined in the
clamor.

Then Mrs. Clarence B. Opcnshaw. 
county Republican chairman, calm
ly explained she had brought the in
vitation to refer to in an address, 
misplaced it.

NO PRESIDENT OF 
THE Ü. S .  E V E R . RECAÍ NED 
THAT OFFICE AFTER. 

LOSING. IT. fí/eUTOfí WOOKK, ?

M O S T

Í N S E C 1 5
UVE IN THE 

A D U L T  
S T A S E  

JUST LONG 
ENOUGH TO 
6 4 y  77VJT/Æ

-
Scientist, on Sunday, August 28;

The golden text is: “Thou, Beth
lehem Ephratah. though thou be 
little among the thousands of Ju 
dah. yet out of thee shall he 
forth unto me that is the ruler 
Israel; whose feoinga forth 
been from of old, from everli 
liig” (Micah 5:2).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible! ‘These 12 
Jesus sent forth, and commanded 
them, saying. . . .  Behold, I  send 
you forth as sheep in the midst of 
wolves: be ye therefore wise as 
terpents, and harmless as doves’’ 
i Matthew 10:5. 16).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christlon science textbook,1’ Spence 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
ture*'' by Mary Baker Eddy: " I t  is 
possible, yea, it Is the duty and 
privilege of every child, man, and 
woman—to follow in some degree 
the example of the Master by the 
demonstration of Truth and Life, 
of health and holiness” (page 37.)

Sunday school 9:30.
Sunday service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday 8:00 p m —The read

ing room in the church edifice is 
open Thursday and Friday 2 to 4. 
You are cordially invited M> attend 
our services.

.

J L &
ANSWER: .Wrong. Grover Cleveland was the 22nd and 24th 

President of the United States, serving both before and after the 
term of Benjamin Harrison, by whom he was defeated in 1888-

International Sunday School Lessop
ELI: RESPON SIBILITY FOR 

OTHERS.
Text: I  Samuel 3:11; 4:12-18.

B.v WILLIAM E. GILROY, D . D„ 
Edi'or of Advance.

E i, the high pri?st—to whom 
Hannah, the godly mother, brought 
her little s’en, Samuel, that he might 
be brought up in the service of the 
temple—stands as a sad and sorry 
figure in Scriptures and in history. 
The sadness, too, is that he is a  typ

v.remuent of the temple where their 
fath-r ministered for their vile deeds.

It was essentially the type of un
restraint and eo-called “self-expres
sion” that many people are advocat
ing and practicing today In defiance 
and contempt both of social conven
tion and the moral code. The thing 
could not but end badly, and we may 
be perfec'ly sure that similar things 
will end badly today.

These sons of E t  were r'ishones:
of a large number of a well-inten- ! grafters as well as moral reprobates 
t)cned but inefficient an J suffering j When you get laxity, dishonesty, or 
parents. grafting in church or state, it is not

Eli was apparently a good m an ., ,ong until church and state become
weakened and ready to totter wllii 
the corrup ion. The personal good
ness of men like Eli, who permit 
wreng. is not sufficient to save tile 
situation.

The tragedy in this case was not 
ail personal. Israel was surrounded 
by enemies. The Philistines came 
against the Israelites, and when the 

will to tram and discipline his own j isiaelites were put to flight, they 
sons. The record puts it very plain- I hoped that they might find safely

Nothing is recorded against his own 
personal integrity and uprightness. 
3c far as we can judge, he was a 
faithful priest. Yet he failed in one 
of the most essential things, and the 
failure Indicated a crucial weakness 
of character that did not show any 
artuai moral delinquency.

He lacked the power, insight, or

ly and flatly, “His sons did bring a 
curse upon themselves, and he re
strained them not.”

The story is an illustration of how 
the wayward and evll-dclng children 
can bring tragedy to themselves and 
to their parents.

The evil in these sons of E i  was 
deep and flagrant. Moreover, it 
ought to be noticed in dealing with 
this lctson that the evil of these sens 
of Eli was v:ry much like the evil in 
many perverse young people today.

They flouted the idea cf moral 
discipline. In their eyes there was 
no such thing as purity. They were 
all for natural instinct and indulg
ence. They did not restrain them
selves, as Eli did not restrain them. 
Moreover, they chose the very cn-

and victory by bringing the Ark of 
the Covenant into the battle.

I t  is an old story for men to turn 
to some magic of religion when they 
have neglected moral duties and 
moral character. The Ark was car
ried into the battle by these rascally 
sons of E i—Hophni and Phlptas. It 
wes a dark and terrible day fer 
Israel. The Israelites were com
pletely overwhelmed.

The Ark of the Cov:nant was cap
tured. and when the news came tb 
Eil, the cld man was so overcome 
that he fell backward, breaking his 
neck, and died. He had Judged 
Israel for 40 years, but a well-inten
tioned record had been blackened 
and ruined by his weakness.

The moral and the lesson are 
surely very applicable to today.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scctt, pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m — Morning worship, ser- 

mcn, “On Our Present Djgnlty and 
Future Destiny."

6:30 p. m —Adult prayer service.
7 p. m.—Baptist Training Union.
8 p. m.- Evenlng worship, sermon,

"Repen:ence."

F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister.

9:45 a. m.—Morning worship. Er
nest Jcnes will preach on "The 
Attractiveness of Jesus.”

10:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. m.—Christian Endtavor. Old

er young people will meet at the 
home of C. L. Thomas a t 5 p. m.

8 p. m.—Evening service. Berman, 
"Making Habits Work" by E. Jones.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
520 North Roberta 

C. R. Howard, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.—Sermon by 

the pastor.
7 p. m.—Young people's strvice. 
Mid-week .-unices at 8 p. m. on

Tuesday and Thursday.
A hearty welcome is awaiting you 

at all these services.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Quertlon on Editorial Pago)
No! the entire train cannot be 

placed cn the sidings. There is no 
room for the engine and the ten
der.

T ii're  are places for 71 cars, and 
the 70 cars of the train, plus the ca- 
bocse. will completely fill these
places.--------------- ^ -------------

The witch-hazel bears both ita 
Hewers and fruit in autumn.

Political

CHURCH ESI
1 f  T f  r f  f  f  f  f  f - O  .f  f  f  f  f  f  T  T  T  T i r

The Pam pa Dally News lias b e «  
lied to present the names of the ] 
citir.cn* as Candidates for office f  
the action tff the Democratic Y 
their second prim ary election on i 
August 27, 1988:
For District Attorney: 

CLIFFORD BRALY 
a  K  CARY.

For Sheriff:
J .  O. (Cal) ROSE.
ART HUR8T 

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY.
W. E. JAMES.

ÎÏ

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF
c M u s t

M. C. Cuthbertson. Minister 
9:45 a. m.—Bible school.
Worship at 11 a. m. and 8:15 

p. m.
7:15 p. m.—Training classes. 
Ladies Bible class 2:30 p. m. 

Tuesday.
Mid-week services 8:16 p. m. 

Wednesday.
You are invited to every ser

vice.

CALVARY BA PTIST CHURCH 
834 Scnth Barnes 

E. M. Dunswortli, pastor
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m .—Sermon by the pastor.
7 p. m.—Baptist Training Union.
8 p. m.—Sermon by the pastor. 
The ehurch will present a radio

program over KPDN at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon

sermon subject. "How Ood and 
Man Were Brought Together.”

7 p. m.—Baptist Training Union.
8 p. m.—Baptismal service.
8:30 p. m —Evening sermon,

“When Your Back 1$ Against the 
Wall.”

8T. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

707 West Browning 
R. J .  SneU, minister

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
9:45 a. m.—Church school.
11 a. m —Holy Communion and 

sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
901 N. West St.

“Christ Jesus" is the subject of 
the lesson-sermon which will be 1 
read in all Churches of Christ, i

▼ 7

STIPPINO OUT AGAIWI 
Raheelod, Invisibly Resotsd, 
rolacod and doanad . . .  and 

they’ll wear becaus* w e us* 
’ ’STEERHEAD" LeafSer/' 

Let us put
naw Me in your theea.1

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
164 (s W. Foster

F IR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. Gordon Bayless, pastor

9:45 a. m.—-Sunday school. Fel
lowship class will meet with R. E. 
Gatlin as teacher 

10 a. m.—Everyman's Bible class 
meets at city hall auditorium. Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless, teacher.

10:50 a. m.—Morning worship.
LI’L ARNFR

A s  OUR HERO UNVEILS THE! STATUK OF HtS LATE. MAMMY AND PAPPY, THE 
CROWD BURSTS INTO A ROAR O F HYSTERICAL LAUGHTER-WMIREUPOH THE TWO 

LITTLE MEN SPRING FURIOUSLY INTO ACTION .rT ~

Phon« 1 « .

Who Kin They Be? By AL CAPP

sraSt 0* , A M 'r

I VhVWNBO  YOU THAT IF I 
CAUGHT YOU DISOBEYING! 
O RD ERS AGAIN-YOU’D ~
-  THROUGH f -  W ELL-1%

CM% 8 £
---------

WEARING

Your C a r  need not be paid for— More M oney
Refinancing —  Payments Redueed!

HAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Telephone 1832

FOR A P E R FE C T  TRIP
TO THF. NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9 :4 f a. m. and 4:11 p. m.
Enid . 12:30 p. m.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGER

PA M PA  BUS TERM INAL
PHONE VI

■ m

03953819



OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople OUT OUR WAY

t r r
TM‘ BULL. Ct Ttf WOODS 
C a h ' t  r e a d  t h ’  
titles and will, 
th in k  HE'S READin’ 
h o v e l s  d u p in '  
V/ORKIU' H O U R S. I 
T H A T  G U V  I S  i 

G O N H A  G I T  W IR E D ) 1 
N O T P R O M O T f t y , " j  ;

HE DUCKED UWDBB. 
TW' TEKJT/ OCVEB. 
THÄT SIDE .. .
A*JO IF HE X
COMES OUT,
PUT TH'TRIG- Y  >  
ÛEE. OM HIM/ J

TRVIN’ TOWtN PROMOTION
B v  m a U in * T vf B j q  s o y s  
T h in k , h e  S.TU O 'ES  
B ig  m e c h a n ic a l , 
e n g in e e r in g  b o o k s .

) O o */t  t h i n k  
\  IT’LL. W O R K  . . . . . . .  J

LAW»// ITS
MlSTAH MA-JAW 
D cy IS  A FTER- , 

MALI, HE'S 
CUT TO BREAK 
DE NOAW5TÒP 
RECORD OUAH 
Ba ck  f e l ic e s / 
AH WJÛUÆD 
MlSTAH JAKE 
WAS UP ID 
SOME SCALA- 
WAGGERY VAEkJ 
HE GIB MlSTAH 
MAJAH DAT 
HULA SHOW/

With His Tongue In His Cheek”

WE GOTTA GO
-AND YOU V  
APOLOGIZE NtCE V  
TO KING C AB 0050 
ANO NO STICKING 
OUT OF THE .

AND SMOOTH THINÓS 
OVER _ WE'YE OUST ?  
GOT TO GO j——̂

IN DEMONS 
CABOOSO!,

By ROY CRANEReprisals

— AN* VUH
O U  NO MORE 

NOW 3'LL GO 
FETCH SOME 
HELP T'ÔITÇH/ 
DOWN OUTA
. t h a t  t r e e

Back to CarolWASH TUBBS
SOKEBOPV IU THAT HOUSE m o w *HIT NIE IWTH A CRUTCH, 

AUO I  DEKMID T H E «  
A RREST, r t

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
X WAS RlfjMT 

w<=*5 T H E  MAN  
TO WATCH

WHY, VES... E C -I W AS L E FT
a  Bit o f money „ .aviation 
is  so a r  o f a  hobby with r
M E . VKNOW  J---------- J

IS FLYINÛ YOUR ONLY 
hobby, SPARGOW ? DONT 
YOL) &0  IN FOB. GOLF OR 
TENNIS, OC - - FtSHIMá t

voue.
BUTLER?!

By MERRILL BLOSSERGrit, and Plenty df ItFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
T h ats on  

9  ACCOUNT OP 
/ MOM CANT
• S W I M ----- B U T

AN Y MINUTE NOV 
X  MK3HT ST A R T  

C R Y ! M e FO R  B O P /

YOU U S¿ 
’OURS AND I U .  
' ÒO WHAT 

YOU DO/
ANO YOU w e rte  

TUB GUY w h o  
CRIED FOR HIS 

MOTHER .T U B  FIRST  
NIGHT IN CAMP/

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Thfe Way He Feel*
^S«:N TOO YvVfe VID OAXV I t '.BO T TKS.T •• OH .TBVY 

>W HOW \G HA«% A 6 0 0 0
E '. th ey  k a jy ; NIC*.
The b  , ano  w-n oh j what 
SAT TO A <ViO.\_

HOME WERE 
H AMVOl SORRY

W CtO'tl A J

HERE YHt OTHER 
VF V HUttVXObR V 
didn't forg et  vi 
»ST HADN’T SIT G O SH
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-  i l  i i N I mi . whin  in   i IMP
•  SERIAL STORY

HAYWIRE HOUSE seswü
BY EDWIN RUTT

T w W itir i Tfc« Aar • ! Ikr for#— 
M«a«r« approach or and Klaka and 
Sally aw desperate. Thru Klaka haa a lart-oiloate Ideal

CHAPTER X V II
f ) N  the day that she was to lose 
w  her home, Sally Pennington 
found Mrs. Clipstock in a state.

‘T h is  is a crazy house,” Mrs. 
CUpstack said darkly. “I  cook a 
nice, hot lunch and four of ’em 
don't come to eat i t ”

“What four?" asked Sally list
lessly. '

Mrs. CUpstack enumerated. “Mr. 
Parker, that French hocus pocus 
man, and those two hoodlums in 
jjiwfrtMltns "

“Where are they?” said Sally.
“1 don’t  know. I  heard them 

shouting outside about an hour 
ago. But they didn’t  come in.” 

“Well, i f  they haven't sense 
. enough to eat they can go hungry 
for a ll 1 care,” said SaUy.

J S i t  down, dearie,” said Mrs. 
JJTtpgtack, noting Sally’s tired face, 

lot itie give you a nice cup

liy shook her head. “I  don’t 
“Ting.”

lit o f losing this place 
r sick. To lose this house, 
ome she had, the place 
above aU others. Oh, it 

was too rotten. She crossed the 
lawn swiftly, holding back the 
tears with a tremendous efTort. 
And then, suddenly, she came to 
an abrupt halt.

-  *  *  •
•THE voice of Kinks Parker, 

raised in a chanty singsong, 
was proceeding from the barn.

“C’nion, Adar,” Kinks was im
ploring. ; “Adar from  Decatur, 
treat me right. Eight's m ’ point 
an’ eight’s m’ potion. Swing it, 
bones, an’ let’s go to town. Are 
you ready? Then, go! Hot dlg- 
gety." I

Postponing her cry for a mo
ment, Sally crept «to the bam  and 
peered-In a t the door.

Kneeling in a circle were Kinks 
Parker, the G reat Pierre, Bull 
Griffin and Mr. Tony Spaldini. 
Each had money before him. but 
the Great P ierre had more than 
the others. A  little mountain of 
greenbacks rose in front of him. 
Even as S illy  looked the dice were 
his and he rolled them with a 
grand Continental flourish. On 
the running-board of one of the 
ears, not playing but absorbed in 
the game, sat Mr. C. K . Titus.

No one noticed Sally. And it 
was a good thing. For the tears 
came suddenly now, like rain in 
Pago Pago. She' turned, fled down 
to the river and flung herself on 
the grass. Kinks? Kinks had 
simply walked out of his responsi
bilities. He claimed he loved her, 
wanted to marry her. But he’d

Sally Pennington

left her at the crucial moment. 
And here he was, with the loss of 
their inheritance not two hours 
away, blithely shooting crap. It 
was too much. Sally Pennington 
put her face in her hands.

In the b am  the Great Pierre 
was very h o t He had started 
slowly, but now the dice were 
rolling his way, His pile of money 
grew. He made pass after pass. 
He doubled his stakes recklessly. 
And still he won. He won con
sistently.

“Geez, Frenchy," said Bull 
Griffin moodily, fading $10, “dis 
must be yer game. I never see 
such luck.”

* • •
'T 'H E  Great Pierre's hands were 

like swift birds. Impossible to 
follow them. Every once in a 
while, they would flash to his side. 
And then Kinks, who knelt next 
to him, would reach surreptitious
ly  over. And Mr. C. K . Titus 
watching silently from the run
ning-board would smile to himself.

All at once Kinks leapt to his 
feet.

“Well,” he cried, “I’m cleaned 
out. You guys go ahead.” He 
dashed suddenly from the barn.

How long she’d been crying, 
Sally Pennington didn’t know. She 
fe lt nerself lifted suddenly.

“Where’s that $400?” Kinks 
Parker was shouting in her ear.

She looked at him blankly, the 
tears streaming down her cheeks.

“In m-my handbag,” she said. 
“A—a check. But you—you . . . 
don’t  you touch me. I hate you. 
You . . .”

“Nuts,” cut in Kinks. “Come 
on.”

He seized her wrist and raced 
he/ across the lawn. Sally’s car 
stood in the driveway. To Kinks’ 
amazement, C. K. Titus sat in the 
back

“I ’m  coming with you,” said C 
K . Titus.

There wasn’t  tim e to  find out 
why. Kinks pushed Sally in. Th« 
car roared out of Mrs. Preston’! 
grounds.

A t the bank in Winstock Mr. 
Spencer Ames sat w ith a smile 
playing about his Ups. He looked 
across the desk at his son Wilton,

“Well,” he said, “they’ve got 
ju st half an hour. They can’t 
make i t  We’ve played our cardi 
very weU, Wilton, and we’ll show 
a handsome profit. We . .  .”

There was a sudden commotion 
outside his office; The voice ol 
Bettinson, one d f fh e e le rk s , rose 
in expostulation.

“But you1 can’t go in there,” ex
postulated Bettinson. “Mr. Amei 
is busy. You . . .”

T il’ll. BETTINSON never finished 
it. There was the ynmistak-' 

able sound of a  jaw  being socked. 
Something heavy crashed. The 
door of Mr. Ames’ office was flung 
violently open. The next instant! 
Sally Pennington, Kinks Parker 
and an unassuming, unknown 
gentleman stood in the room.

Spencer Ames struggled to his 
feet.

“What is the meaning of this?” 
he demanded angrily.

Kinks marched to the desk. 
With a quick gesture he flung 
down a check for $400 and $200 
in bUls.

“The meaning is,” he said, “that! 
we keep the old homestead for 
another six months, a t lea st And 
you”— he whirled suddenly oil 
Wilton—“you dirty, little  rat. Td 
like to plaster you all over the 
state of Connecticut.”

Sally  came to life. I f  anybody 
was going to raise the devil with 
Wilton Ames, she thought that it 
should be she.

“And let me tell you this, Wil
ton Ames,” she snapped. “If,you 
ever so much as—as look gt me 
again, I ’ll slap ycnir face' so hat'd 
that your head w ill ring till 
Christmas.”

Spencer Ames sat down gasp
ing. Wilton, however, glowered 
palely at Kinks.

“You can’t break in here and 
talk to me like that,” he snarled.
mj »»

It was all Kinks wanted. He 
liad just socked one jaw . And he 
felt exactly like socking another. 
A fter all, a man can’t fly on one
wing.

A sports writer would have de
scribed that haymaker as starting 
in the press box. I t  came through 
the air in a swift arc and landed 
on the jaw  of Mr. Wilton Ames. 
Mr. Wilton Ames went out Ul^e a 
light.

(To Be Concluded)

M M 4 Q IV !

Anssies Reach 
Semi-Finals O f 
Doubles Tourney

BROOKLINE. M ass. Aug. 26 ()P)— 
After ’ traveling together halfway 
arouni the world, two sits of Aus
tralian doubles players, Adrian Oulst 
and Jack Bromwich and Harry Hop- 
man and Leonard Schwartz, today 
found themselves paired fer a semi
finals battle in the national tourna
ment at Lotlgwocd.

The failures of six foret<m teams 
to survive in the upper half of the 
draw resulted In Its second-last con 
test being an all-American clash 
between two former championship 
teams, Don Budge and Oene Mako, 
the Davis Cup aces, and Wllmer Al
lison and Johnny Van Ryn. th ; Aus
tin. Texas, veterans.

Last week at Newport, Budge and 
Mako defeated the Texans in 
straight sets and they were expected 
to repeat that triumph here.

Alice Marble and Mrs. Sarah Pal- : 
frey Fabyan, defending champions 
in the women's division, became fin
alists yesterdav and today two fore
ign teams, Nancy Wynne and Thel
ma Coyne of Australia, and Mme 
Rene Mathieu of France and Jad- 
wlga Jedrsijowska of Poland, were 
slated to contest for the other title 
bracket.

Miss Wynne and Quist. top-seeded 
foreign entry In the mixed doubles, 
were a bracket ahead of their field, 
in the semi-final round Miss Coyne 
and Bromwich were favored to gain 
the Other bracket In their half at 
the expense of Mrs. Van Ryn and 
Allison.

In  the other mlx:d quarter-finals. 
Miss Marble and Budge were paired 
against Virginia Wolfendsn of Lcs 
Angeles and Frank Kovacs of Oak-

?id, Calif., and Dorothy Workman 
Los Angeles, and Sydney Wood of 
New York, against Mr. and Mis. 
Harry Hopman of Australia.

Fishermen Eye 
tropical Storm

(By The Associated Press)
Approach of a tropical hurricane 

lflto Oulf of Mexico waters put very 
|iuch of a question mark on pros 

i‘s for flshin« along the Texhs 
Friday. While them was no 

htton definitely where the dls- 
i would strike, or whether It 

■ wove eastward, most anglers 
i  •£** their eyes on the weath:r and 

Wire awaiting developments. The 
report by areas:
¿Port Arthur—Week-end pr: ic- 

doubtful In face of Oulf dls- 
although other tndicatibits

fair. Plenty of kings and blueflsh 
striking plugs and spoens at Sabine 
Light. Mackeral hitting off East 
Jetty, trout In lake.

\ Galveston—Water in excellent con- 
j dlticn and fish b:ing caught In all 
! spots.
| Port Isabel-Bcca Chica—Weather 

and waiter conditions still good 
Thursday. Two sailfish and four 
tarpon and numerous kings, bonita, 
kings and dolphin reported.

Corpus Chrlstl - Port Aransas— 
Tarpon, mackerel and trout caught 
in larger numbers past week than 
a t any time this season at Port 
Aransas and many drum and reds 
taken from Corpus Christ 1 bay.

The curvature of the earth a-
mmints to seven inches per mile.

Lindberghs Leave 
For Czechoslovakia

MOSCOW, Aug. 26 w —Col. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh left Mos
cow by airplane today for Czecho
slovakia after a nlhs- :'*y visit pack
ed with in'enslve $tudy of various 
prases of Soviet Russian civil and 
military aviation.

They planned to see something of 
the Ukraine, in southwestern Rus
sia, on their way. Their intention 
was to visit Rostov-on-Don, Khar
kov, and Odessa. They said they 
might iand briefly in Rumania, so 
they are epectcd to arrive In Praha, 
Czechoslovakia, not ca/Ucr than 
Bept. 1.

HORIZONTAL
1 Man who 

wrote “Main 
StTget.”

12 Mentally 
sound.

13 To concur.
14 Land right.
16 Mittens.
17 Scraped along
18 Network.
19 European 

shad.
21 To scatter.
22 Insertion.
23 Believing. i ' 1̂ lr?J
26 Dogs’ chains. 45 Box.
30 Pattern block. 50 To plunge

Answer to Previous Puzzle

jaci
B 0 E Ï
Ï IC 0  53 

□□D in t i n o m e  
a m a

lE'M

31 Suet of sheep.
32 Credit.
33 Orblike.
34 And.
36 You.
37 Newspaper 

heads.
40 He was 

awarded the 
— -  prize for 
literature.

44 Old garment.

into water.
51 Every.
52 Potato masher
53 Clan symbol.
54 Falsehood.
55 Pertaining to 

the ulna.
56 Peaceful.

12 He is famous 
for his— » 
characters.

15 To permit.
20 To resound1.
22 Passage.
24 To marry 

'again.
25 More 

fastidious.
27 Organ of 

sound.
28 Vestment.
29 Sneaky.
35 Pertaining 

to tides.
36 Warbler.
37 Oleoresin.
38 Bulb flower.
39 To clean a 

floor.
41 Smell.

VERTICAL
1 To depart by 

water.
2 In.
3 Promontory.
4 Gibbon.
5 Glass marbles. 42 Morse!.
6 Annoyed. 43 Opposed to
7 Reedy. odd.
8 Guided. 46 Streamlet.
9 Used up. 47 Skin disease.

57 His novels ex - 10 Part of 48 Baseball nine.
pose current Romari month. 49 Sins, 
social —— . 11 To stlrfeit. 53 Musical note.

H A T  «Factory nlachirie A  I  3  wor(Md ny tlie 
1 MELLOW process to restore 

snap and beabty.
HT8 for sale . . . .  $1.50

r s  t r  r  s h o p
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of American Success serious error—they am 
the rttn-olf. ' . 

(N ext: Hell Bent farCHAPTER IS.—THE TEXAS 
CAMPAIGN IN KANSAS

The oM-tlme “prison crop" has 
been abolished In British prison», 
and prisoners now are allowed to 
have safety rwora »  that they 
can shave when they wish.

By C. L  DOUGLAS 
AND

FRANCIS Mil LEK

(Copyright. 1838. ty  the Scrlpps- 
Howard Newspapers of Texas. Re
production in whol» cr in part ex
pressly prohibited i

..M r. Gilbert Endicott of Waco, 
Texas; seldom went back to the old
heme town, but when he dropp’d 
In on Kingman. Kan., for a visit 
with frimds and relatives -'urlng 
the first week of July he started 
something.

“Bay, did you know (hat the W 
te e  O’Daniel, who Is running for 
governor of Texas, Is the same Wil
bert ODanlel who used to live her.1? 
he asked his friends.

“Y l *  don’t say!” exclaimed the 
friends. "Old Wilbert, eh? Well. 
wi>a* dc yen know about that? 
We’ve heard him on the radio a 
long time bnl didn’t recognise the 
name.’’

“Yes, he has a good chance of 
winning the nomination.” said the 
man from Waco, “and that usua’ly 
means election in Texas."

Somebody told the weekly King- 
man Journal about it. and on July 
8 the Journal ran a Page 1 piece 
which started, in parf:

INTRODUCTORY
O FFER

THIS WEEK ONLY

Regular f  2 .00  
Wash St Crease

by Tex«» business men," said the 
Jduraal. whose front page already 
wjut on the way south for repro
duction In Lone Star newspapers.

W. Lee, who had stated that he 
already n i  out of the Associated 
company when it went under took 
all this furore With a  smile.

Vacuum Clean Car

Complete g l B
Called A  | : f  

For And 
Delivered
All Brands Of Oils 

Battery Charging 50c 
Acme Tire* and Batteries

Troy - McWhorter

7 . W I  M»ey couldn’t  get aay - 
th tat oa am that would hurt my 
reputation : . became there was 
nothing to geL1?
Ahyhow, his friend went ahead 

with a tittle of feet publicity by ar
ranging a  "big broadcast" from 
Kingman—with some of the future 
governor's' friend* participating. 
KAN8ANB LOUD IN THEIR 
PRAISE FOR CANDIDATE 

Garfield Crawford of Dallas ar
ranged it  f<X Kingman, because it 
was the town’s first time on a 
¡lookup, Kingman was all excite
ment. I t  took place on the sun- 
porch of the E ster Halle home with 
Mr. Crawford introducing the citl-

’.They will refute and correct,” 
he mid. “the political canards In
stigated In nngm ao by profes- 
rtcoel polRiehMM. Theirs is in-

1W O GOVERNORS FROM 
RENO COUNTY, KANSAS 

Five cities in Kansas immediately 
laid claim to Wilbert as a home
town boy— Hutchinson, Anthony 
and Wichita—but Arlington, of 
course, had the best claim.

All Reno County was proud. 
Reno had furnished cm  governor, 
the current W alter Huxman, who

Then he called on Glenn Fergu
son. hardware dealer, to act aa mas
ter of ceremonies. Bald h i :  “Wilbur 
was a  gorge tier, a good business 
man and a  good citizen, a regular

vEistgr.M. Halle, *  pioneer real es
tate dealer and former resident of 
Frtrt Worth, was nèxt. “Uve known 
Wilbur since -he cam e.to Kingman 
bock'In 1914. He was progressive, a 
hard worker and I ’ve never heard 
a -breath o f  scandal against him." 
CAPABLE IN EVERY WAY 
TO SERVE PEOPLE OF TEXAS

Polle* Chief M. F. Fisher: “He 
started at the  bottom of the ladder 
of IMS. I  knew him when he was 
getting $10 a week working In a mill.

. .There was never a better man 
than Wilbur. I  know he hasn’t 
aKtMgMUWto-.Wa» a  happy, hard-

After all that has been said and published regarding the mat
ter, Alanreed was successful In 1818 In electing a County Treas
urer who served in that capacity until January 1st, IBM. This is
no misleading statement—investigate i t

I  want your support on August 37th, and will surely appreciate 
It. Be sure and go to the polls and vote your choice next Saturday.white license plates of Texas began 

appearing In Kingman i r i i v W h  
ephone calls from Texas and tel
egrams from wire agencies--began 
pouring In.

“Personal visits are being made“EudicuU stales that O'Daniel is 
making an aggressive campaign in 
which he uses sound equipment and 
an orchestra, and that he Is having 
immense crowds at his meetings. H? 
has streamlined his name sine’ 
leaving Kingman and it is now W. 
Lee O’Daniel. A number of speeches 
in his behalf have been heard in 
Kingman over Fort Worth and Dal
las stations, but on account of the 
change in tne name it was not con
nected with the former Kingman

T||A 8 DEMOCRAT F L IE S  
TO KANSAS FOR INQUIRY

That Item started the Texas cam
paign rolling in Kansas.

The following. week the contem
porary Kingman Leader-Courier had 
this to say:

“Stories in Kingman papers con
cerning the candidacy of W. Lee 
ODanlel. for governor of Texas, 
caused quite a sensation in the Lone 
Star state

“A representative of the state 
■MMCratir organization in Texas 
flew here Taesday to find out what 
be could about O’Daniel while he'

TO BE SURE AND

The candidate who led the 
District by O U E R  7 0 0  
U 0 T E S  in th e  J u l y  
Primary.

The lawyer who has active-
more

“You wonder who h? was? We'll 
tell you this much—tie was a law
yer, short, stout and jovial, and they 
say U s face beamed alien he dis
covered that the Journal—obviously 
antagonistic to the former home
town bdy—had print’d another and 
more lengthy piece on t lie subject.

The man from Texas bought son 
copies.

H ie  second Journal article said, in 
part:

" I t  (the O U anlrl campaign' i- 
somewhat similar in mvh k, the 
campaign used by the lat:ly lam-n 
ted 1». John R. Brinkley for gov 
ernor of Kansas In 1932 and which 
created such a furore in this --talc 

" I t  see m  that since O’Daniel 
went ta Fort Worth in 1925 ah ef-

ly practiced law 
than twice as long as 
his opponent.

come to my attention that my enemies expect to circulate some malicious 
against me today, in order to defeat me. Time will not permit me to 

¡ft these political lies, so I ask my friends to beware of then) and
to brand ¿h<
e . . - * , .  , * •

I promise the entire citizenship of Gray County, if elected
< • - ' - 

*  '• it J y  1  a m • m m* * > « • * * * *  «

vator Company and ODanlel was 
given a job with the company In 
Kansas City, and left here in 1920. 
Later a petition asking for a  re
ceiver was filed In the federal court 
and til? lata J . N. Doley of To
peka was a pointed receiver. In  the 
wmdup of the company's affairs the

sheriff, to give you an honest, fair, efficient administration, and 
work day and night to make the kind of a sheriff the people are  
rightfully entitled to. I thank you for your help and support.

Respectfully,

holder» tart their entire In-

said the Journal, and immedl- 
cara bearing the black and

(Thla Adr. Paid For By FHands of Art Horst)Paid Political Ad)
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